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See us on

stand 70 at

SBC Shew, UmJsl

Manchester

I VIEW CARTRIDGE. . . the Aeornsoftword processor for the Electron and
|

I Plus 1. Inc. lull documentation. _.. £14.95
[

1 VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE . . . ttw Acomsoh spreadsheet for the

I Electron and Plus 1. Inc. hill documentation .. £14,95
|

I VIEW A VIEWSHEET . . both product as above -special

I price'. — — £22.00 I

1 LISP CARTRIDGE ... the Acomsoft language cartridge lor the Electron

land Plus 1 - E9.6S |

I ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE . further reading and

| information lor the Electron user. £3 95

1 ELECTRON ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE book by Bftiea Smith

|
containing many e samples of how to program In

| as temblor „ E2.95

| Software on disc for the above 3.5' ADFS £3.50-5.25' DFS £2.50

[ACCESSORIES

|
Phr s 3 2nd drive adaptor £7.95

|
3.5' Library bo.* (bolds 10 discs) £2.95

|
3.5' Library bo* (holds 40 discs) £9.95

|
Electron Power Switch (provides new switched

|
power connector) , ,. £3.50

|
A DVANCE D PLUS 5. a fully buttered 6 ROM oxpans ion mochj la for the

I E lectron user A PS is h tied inside the advanced Plus I or a modifiedAcom
I Plus 1 (when used with the Acom Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets erg available).

I All sockets are deigned lo accept cither HOM^EPROMS or RAM chips

I A further feature is tho optional AP7 upgrade E33.D0+VAT (£37.95)

1 UPGRADE SERVICE For the original Aoom Plus 1 to Advanced

I Plus 1 and APS, This will provide all rhe benefits cf APS and also includes

I the printer circuit modilicalion for some modem printers. (AP6 can be

I fitted to original Plus 1 by users with soldering experience) for upgrade

I service add £7,00 + VAT to AP6 price ia £40.00+VAT (£46.00)

I This pnee includes modification, fitting APS. lusting and return postage

I Address lor returning your Plus t.

1 P.R E.S. Service Department. PO Bo* 34, Bradford SD17 GDE

‘PRICE BREAKTHROUGH*
THE ADVANCED PLUS 3

Now you can lurn your Electron (& +1) into a IgFE disc system -

no more waiting for tape loading or toad blockVdata ?'

messages. A. P.3, gives you . ,

,

1. A 1770 irrlertaee

2. 00 track 3.5" disc drive (320k capacity

)

3. Separate PSU (Conforms to BS)

4. Acorn ADFS
5. Welcome disc

6. Utilities

7. Full documentation

AH the advantages of the original Plus 3 PLUS aKira ROM
socket and possible upgrade to A.P.4. from AGP.

I All this without dramatically increasing the required desk space!

‘EXTRA BONUS'
3 games on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSI

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY E99+VAT (£113.85)

SPECIAL PACKAGE ol Advanced PEus 1 Sr A.P.3,

E149.S5 Inc.

COMING SOON
ADVANCED PLUS7. . . upgrade for A PG-aflowe lor 2 hanks of 16k battery I
backed sideways rnm which can be fully write protected.

HYBRID'S MUSIC 5000 . . as widely used on ihe BBC computers has I

I been fully versioned for the Electron 1 Plus S.

USER PORT CARTRIDGE . . a new single user port in standard size I

cartridge at budge! price ET.B.A. I

1AIHZ bus, . . a new single fMHZ bus in standard size cartridge at a II

[ budget prioa ..ET.B.A.
"

DISC DRIVES
Cumana 5,25" dbLsided td.-'SCl stack, switchable, me. psu £i49QQ I

Cumaha 5.25" ein-|ysided 40 track, inc. psu. £129.00 I

Cumana 3,5" dbl/sided 83 track. inc psu £129.00
|

PRES special 3 S' singfsided eo track, inc. psu.

-ONLY* £59+VAT. f£67.65) J

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . . . The plus 1 is the main expansion lor the Electron. I

It provides the Centronics parallel printer, printer pert, joystick interface I
and 2 cartridge slots into which go ROM cartridges inducting View.|

Viewshoet, Pascal. Logo and o ur own popular AF4 disc upgrade
£49 95 I

DISCS-
3,5" 10 in piestic library box - ideal For Plus 3 users £19 95

|
5.25- lOdNe/sided dbte/'dene ~~£t2.99

|
5 2S- 1 0 ting/tided 6ing/dens £3 99 1

5 25- Twin Gift Pack £1.491

ADFS VERSION 1,1 FOR THE ELECTRON
Suriabte for existing Plus 3 or A.R. 4 users. This now version has theI
software fixes for Zysysho-p, write protect disable and compaction Also I

Winchester coda has been replaced with ‘patches' for future enhance-

1

ments! 16K ROM and full documentation, £19.95 +• VAT (£22.55) [
ADFS EOC . . . at last regained memory used by ADFS suitable tar AP4
or Phis 3 users with 32k of sideways ram supplied on disc with documen-l
lation 5.25' DFS £19.95

3.5- ADFS £2295 II

PRINTER
Pnnter ideal for Election Plus 1. Panasonic KX-P lGBl Graphic Epson |
Compatible NLQ ready lo connect including cable, delivery and VAT

£1 79.00

ADVANCED QTR. MEG RAM
Hi-Tech cartridge (Normal size} containing an tnenedbie 25€K ol S.Ways I

RAM although ri could bo used to store many pages of sideways ROM V

Images ns primary and best use is as a RAM disc supported by our I

Electron ADFS, Now Databases (ie Viewstoro) can perform al breaihtak- 1

ing speed (over twice as fast as soma other 1 Meg silicon discs} and I

arTtintafron becomes a reality. ^ r .. r . £79.95 I

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2

An Acorn approved cartridge containing a card with special 'zero' profile I

sockets that allow you to fit compalibla Bk or 16k EPRQMSrROMS. The 9

cartiidgo is Fully enclosed providing complete prolection lor your ROMS. I

Simple to use -No switch ing -complies fully lo theAcom (sideways) Rom I

filing system
The best ROM canndga Is by far the A RA 2 A *B Dec E6 £ M. 95 |

ADVANCED BATTERY BACKED RAM
For Master and Election users. A battery backed 32K RAM cartridge. I

A.B.R. is a self contained cartridge containing two 1GK Pages of sideways I

FtAM with a rechargeable batte ry backup. Each 1 6K page can be indhridu-

ally locked by software. -Supplied with new Pres software support, To I
indude loading soltware, ROM save, print buffer and a new improved!

MAKEROM utility. 'Ils a s uperb addon and a must ter all serious Election I

Users' - EU Jurm. £39.99 V

Please sand orow u»
P.R.E.S. LTD.,

6 Avu Hcusa. High Street

,

CHO0HAM. Surrey,. England.
GU2* 0L2. Tel: 027* 72CW6
[Mail order only)

AH Our pews include
UK delivery & VAT

QEy

Address

(in even; of Ofly Qv&y~
pimw .flekrdayowr tef. no.}

f end use payment for £ ..

Exp date (Rd E104)



New games label

being launched
A MAJOR international pul?*

lisher has joined forces wilh a
new software house to launch
an exclusive entertainments
label for the Electron.

To be known as Mandarin,
it will combine the marketing
muscle of the Europress
Group, parent company of

Database Publications, and a

Crack new team of games
writers known as Power-
house Software - plus a £1

million budget.

And the end product aims
to be exclusive games for the

discriminating player.

''We believe that Power-
house Software's program-
ming skills, together with
Mandarin's knowledge of the

marketplace, abilities in print-

ing, and its understanding of

the need to get products out
on time, will be an unbeatable
combination", says Steve
Senfieid of Powerhouse,
Mandarin's involvement

with thE Innovative games
software house is (he first of a

series of joint ventures.
' JWe find ourselves in the

position that, unlike many
other publishers, we don't

have to rush out titles to

maintain cash flgw
J

', says
Chris Payne, spokesman for

the new venture.

"Mandarin couldn't be
more sound financially - we
have £1 million in the kitty -

so we are in a superb position

to be able to pick and: choose
not only our partners, but
also just what products we
decide to release.

"It is our aim that our label

will become synonymous
with quality, providing the
Rolls Royce of software
games for the Electron,

"And what better way to

start than with the briiliant

new learn at Powerhouse?"
The first package due for

release by thB new venture
will be Icarus, a spectacular

space adventure game for

one Or two players, devised
by Julian Avis, author of the
bestseller Dunjunz.

its scenario sees the
Starship Icarus plummetting
towards the Sun, end the only
hope of averting the
impending cataclysm is for

the player to teleport on
board and regain control.

The fast action game has 50
levels of excitement, with e

unique split screen facility

First release . . . teams

which means that a player
can compete an his or her
own or enlist the help of a
friend,

In all, the Powerhouse team
spent three months coding,
followed by another three
months of play testing by a

group of enthusiastic games
plays rs to f i ne tune I ca ry s and
make it as addictive as pos-

sible, Price E9.96 on cassette.

SHOW WILL BE
LAUNCHING PAD
HUNDREDS of software
and hardware bargains,
plus exciting demon-
strations of the latest Acorn
technology, can be seen at

the May Electron & BBC
Micro User Show, to be held

at the New Horticultural

Hall, Westminster, London.
Already the list of

bargains is impressive, and
many exhibitors have pro-

mised that the number of

discounts will be bigger
than ever - with reduced
prices on software, printers,

discs and modems.
And as always the show

will be the launching pad
fur a number of exciting

new Electron products.

Companies such as Slog
ger, Advanced Computer
Products and Jaffa Systems
say that they are all

working on a range of new

add-ons for the Electron
that will further enhance
the machine's capabilities

and power.
Because of the nature of

the products, they are
keeping the developments
a closely guarded secret
until the show, hut the com-
panies say that the new
items represent a huge
financial investment and
commitment to the
Electron.

Throughout the show
there will be deman-
strati Ons of Acorn In Action,

A team of experts will be
demonstrating the very
latest computer technology
and showing how it is help-

ing to hring new hope to

sufferers of the eye disease

glaucoma.
There will also be a

Turn to Ptf£d s

History
goes on

record
A HUNDRED years of focal

history are being catalogued
by an an thusrasiic 15- year-old

Electron user at Port Sunlight

Itillage, Mmsoyside.
Dawn Freeman started to

gather information about the

historic village six months
ago when she found out that

the Queen was to visit the
area as pan of its centenary

j

celebrations.

Since then she has spoken
to many of the older residents

to find out what the village

was like, and how it has
changed over the years,

"I have enjoyed the protect

immensely”, said Dawn.
"Although I am not doing it

for any specific reasonr I feef

that the information l have
ga:hered will be of benefit to

future researchers.
iJThe ffeefron has been a

great help to me in tabulating
all of the data, f mainly use
the View word processor, but
for facts and figures I have
found ths Viewsheet package
very handy",

Port Sunlight was built in

1338 by Viscount Leverhulme
for his workers. Since then
the garden village has proved
to be a tremendous attraction

to architects and social histo-

rians the world oven
Although fairly wefl docu-

mented the work that Dawn
is doing on the Electron
provides another valuable
source of reference material,

"Once the project is fin-

ished i intend to give a copy
to the focal heritage centre

,

Had it not been for the Elec-

tron I doubt if I would have
undertaken such a task
because of the tremendous
amount of writing involved",

she said.

Apni ms electron u$$# s



Electron’s good turn
LEARNING many of the skills

that boy scouts and cubs
need ( know is being made a

lot easier with an Electron,

Members of the First

Heaton Moor scout group -

claimed to bathe oldest in (he

world - at Stockport, near
Manchester are tackling some
of the knottier problems of

scouting with a program writ-

ten by group leader Craig

Jonas (above).

'Tve had sn Electron for

about a year and I have been
trying to think of new ways of

making learning more fun for

the cubs and scouts", said

Craig,

'The program is a simple

queatlon-and-answer routine

that tests the knowledge of

the group members. It asks

questions on such topics as

tying knots, map reading and
first aid1

,

'When the correct answer
Is given the program moves
on to the next section, but if

they get it wrong then a dia-

gram is displayed with an
explanation of tha answer".
The First Heaton Moor

Scout Group recently cele-

b rated its 80th birthday. It

was founded only two weeks
after Baden Powell launched
tha movement in 1908,

Where other groups may
have fallen away over the

years, Heaton Moor has sur-

vived because of the enthu-

siasm of its members, and the

thirst for new ideas,

Calling all micros . . .

iT could only happen In

America ... New York-based
Communications Specialties

has released a TV transmitter

for computers.
Tha company says that it is

now possible to piug your
Electron into the device -
Screen Sander - and transmit

the signet up to 1000 feet

away.
A feed is taken from the

machine's monitor socket
and connected to the trans -

miner. A repealer system is

used should tha signal be
required for broadcasting
over a greater distance.

Howeverf the device from
Communications Specialties

(0101 SIS 49$ 0907) doesn't

come cheap. The unit retaifs

for $249, with the repeater

costing an extra $246-

FROM PAGE FIVE

spectacular computer-
control led laser tight show,
as well as demonstrations

of a program developed by

an amateur astronomer to

detect distant galaxies.

And as if that was not

enough, you will also be

able to see your own
heartbeats displayed,

measure yotir manual
dexterity, and hear your

own voice backwards - all

courtesy of Acorn tech-

nology.

So whatever your interest

there will be lots to see, do
and buy at the Electron 8i

BBC Micro User Show, at

the New Horticultural Hall,

Westminster, London, from
May 13 to 15. For details of

cut price admission tickets

see page 31-

X X

j I title
h£ j£ {Software House]

LU

y
£

COMBAT LYNX
Alternative 1.99

SOCCER BOSS
Alternative 1.99

PAPERBOV
Elite 9.95

AROUNDTHE WORLD IN

40 SCREENS
Superior

6.95

FOUR GREAT GAMES
Micro Value 1.99

STAR FIGHT
Alternative 1.99

SUPERIOR COLLECTION VOL 3
Superior 9.95

CODENAME DROID

Superior
9.95

DEAD OR ALIVE
Alternative 1.99

LIFE OF REPTON
Superior 6.95

Compiled by Gaifup/Microscope

The the top two positions ere held by Alternative this

month, ousting Superior and Elite's titles. Alternative also

has two now budget entries with Star Fight and Dead or

Alive,

S EtECJRON VSEft April I9SS



HOME INTEREST BUSINESS

Crczy Tracer EM9
Snapper E*f9

&OK0T £A*9
Psan*!o*d sw
Turtle Gnpphka ss*9
Cheta tom

Buslraos Gomes £t-

D«lf OkaiY £**

Graphi & Ctarti {Wt
Theatre Quiz £i**S
Watch Your Weight S4*9
The Complete Cockfpj Makar£i*9

ANY FIVE FOR ONLY £7.95
^uT^OPOVufr GAMES

for use with Plus

One or BBC
Normally £1£W5

Now Only £14,95

&eou Je*y Five StarGamei l

; aril

Computer HJti 1 2, or 3

Agorr*aft HS.ts 1 <y II

Superior CotocitonVel III

Cow
U»LmJH£J**B NW Only 4?.S9

Felix In the Factory P*3 Stock Car £4*5
Croaker £3*3 Swoop £E*5
9umyS Bee £7*5 Jetpower Jack
Gounltet £3*5 Cytiertron Msalon P*5
idler Gorina sis Galactic Commander £3*5
Rubble Trouble £?*5 Moonralder S?*5
Electron invaders £3*3 Bandits at 3 O'Clock £i*3
Felix Fruit Monsters £3*5 Adventure £*95
Chess £MS Swag £4*5
Donger UXB £3*5 Escape iofn Moon Bose £J*5
Frenry £3*5 Ghouls £3*3
F«yx meets me The Mine £3*5
Evil Weevils
Clame Adventures

Gyroscope £*93

ANYFIVEFOR ONLYHe95

Codenairie Droid*
Strykers Run
Daze© Rider
Palace of Mask:'
Spitfire

Play It Again Sam"
Spellbinder
Boneeruneher

Cassette £SW £7,891

3.S‘ DI*e£M*3 £11,501
'Available on3-5‘ disc

The Life of Replan

Cassette 4£-&5r £5,591

Phone far details of ve^y latest
1

releases!

Mtcropawer Magic

CampHatlors 1 £k 2

Only

£5.95 each I

Electron Joystick Interface

and Software

£1495

Qylckshal II Tuiba Joystick

£13 95

Buy Both for only

£25.00!

ELECTRON LANGUAGES

Fantastic Otter

Mow Available

Brand New
Ferguson 12" Green
Screen Monitors

(Model Number MM02)

Only £59.95

VIEW ROM 53SH93 SCOOP PURCHASE CJMANA
( Wnrd 1 Yi^cOiiSOt) £14 95 ELLCTRCm DISC DU 1 VE

VIEW SHEET ROM COMPUTERS IN INTERFACE

(Sfirr-tKlih^oil £14 95 5lOCk NOW ow
554 95

ACORN PLUS 1 £5JA*5 | Uanlh l UnaNv
now srock £43 95 55995

acorn eleciron power supply only sr.ys

PACKAGE 1

PtUb 1 f*9 95
VlfW €1*95
VlFW'rMtM *14 95

U9#H
OfFfHKliCt £69.95

PAOLAtil 2

ELCCTHCJN COMPUlf P £S9.9i
PtUS I L49 'ft

VIFWKUM €1*95
LJJ+tn

QtfEfiPHECE £99.95

BRANDNEW

SPECTRUM PLUS'S 48k

only £69-95
1 Comm with ucwe r supply

User&mde. nrrortuc-lary cass..

T V oeririEFirt

90 day wafranly

IL-oijo catlndyu

li^J COfMtg#
Fills £****

Plus 3 GamusCUC £J**3

Sufv'PiOf CcBufluOrv Vd
{plus3<fec)

tvVx>C MUshrotmu £13*3

Mu arid My Micro .£3*3

Advanced User GL*ie £3*3

E1*SP SOFTWARE BARGAINS A tSvijon of The Ml empower Group
r1 ~l Dept EU4, 0.5A Regent Street, Chapel A'lerton, Leeds LS7 JPE

«r. Tat. 0532^667735
*“* Araophooe Our of hours Pt*a» rah* chaquw/FQipQ/oO1* to So<h**»» Beige** *aadWP-PftP

I

Nqme_
Address

.

I
I Claim my Mystery Giftv

«».»
£9 95

£9 95

U 95

11T.95

««
St,Ml

12 95

EDUCATION SPECIALS

Unkword Spanah iW*3 Mott* O' Le™i n

Linkword HoUan £J*»0 Where? £**fl

Talkback i**3 euoiOfly i»s
MMuhop EnglUh £JMS1

BBC it fLFCTKW AVAILABLE

ANY TWO FOB SJPS

BBC PUBLICATIONS

Matt* with a Story I 4 II (4-6 yeon)
B0C/ELE Cut Urffl 9.95 SOCM

Aik iOFTWABE fr-llyw)
The betT A language craflraiT* (let)

Th* tmf 4 matt* program* t»t)

B3C/5LE Cent £3*5 17.95 per i*tl

LbpCatuttta

Tuft* Graphic* Co

Forth Cwwtte

£SHt5 £2.95

*T1w SSM5

£J*3 £2.50
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SOFTWARE AT BARGAIN PRICES

NEW TITLES THIS

MONTH
Play It Again Sam II £7.50

Skirmish £7.50

Kourtyard ... £7.50

Plan B [] £2.99

Pro Golf £2.99

TRIPLE DECKERS
3 Games on 1 Cassette for £1.99

1. Grand Prlx/Day at the Races/Manic Mote
2, Invasion Forae/Haunled/Parachute

3.

Lmor Invaslan/Lander/Jam Butty

4.

Howzat/Ftehing/Golf

S. Starflghf/Sferamble/Karate Warrior

6, Cavern Capers/Snap Dragon/Castle of Sand
7. Atom Smash/Knock Out/Reactlon Tester

S. Gfebtt/Mr Freeze /Fruit Worm
9. Break Free /MissileJammer/Gode Breaker

ALTERNATIVES AT £1 .99

Dead of Alive
Mineshaft

Video Pinball

Microballm the Roadie
Soccer Boss

Olympic Spectacular
Grazes Erbert

Licence to Kill

Confusion
Night Strike

CDS BLUE RIBBON AT 41 .99

Bar Billiards

Mongo
3D Dotty
Trapper

Return of R2
Video Card Arcade

A&QRN5PFT TITLES _
Sphinx Adventure £1 .00

Starship Command £1,00

Hopper £1,00

Chess £1.00

Desk Diary £1.00

B usiness Games £1 . 00
Boxer £1 .00

Me and My Micro ....— £1.00

Snapper , £1.00

Complete CocktaB Maker £1 .00

Wa tc h Your Weight £1 .00

Llnkword Italian ....... .....£2-25

linkword Spanish £2-25

Turtle Graphics „ £2,25

Advanced User Gijde £3,25

IVAN BERG S ERIES
English CSE/GCE ....£2,00

Biology CSE/GCE ........£2,00

Maths 1 CSE/GCE-,, £2.00

Maths 2 CSE/GCE £2 00
ROM CARTRIDGES
View CWcrdpfccessing) £11-95

Vtewsheet £1 1 .95

Usp £7.75

Logo 28.50

ATLANTIS
League Challenge £2.99

Survivors £2,99

Panic £1.99

Cops and Robbers * £1 .99

Creepy Cove - , £1 .99

BU GBYTE

AT £2.75 EACH
Uranlans

Hunkydoty
Tennfe

Savage Pond
Cricket

Storforce

Ice Hockey
Twin Kingdom Valley

Jack Attack

Temptation

Dunjunz

Squeakaltaer

Sky Hawk

BUDGET TITLES

Repton 1 £2.49

Death Star .£2.49

World Geography .£2.49

Dog Fight,.., £2-99

Combat Link £2-99

Warehouse * £2.99

Suds £3-99

Peter Scott Trilogy £2.99

Cascade (50 Gomes; £2-99

Daredevil Dennis .£1.99

Snooker (Visions},.. £1 -99

Tarpon <Martech) £2.99

Football Manoger ,..,.£2,99

Last of the free , £3 .99

XOR . ,......£4.99

Micro Value (4 games) £3,99

gmE NI TITLES

Five Star Games Vd 3 .,,,.£7.50

10 Computer Hits Vd 4 .£7,50

Ufa of Repton £5.50

Spellbinder ......,..,...£7.50

E 1 1 xl r .........£7.50

Bone Cruncher .,£7,50

Omega Orb .,*...£6.25

Dispatch Rider .£6.95

Ransack £7.50

Zlggy £6.95

Impact ,.....,..£7.50

Graham Gooch Cricket .,,.£7,50

Thunderstruck II £6.95

Powerpacklt (7 Games) ..,.,,,,,...£7.50

Play It again Sam £7.50

Palace at Moglc £7,50

Ccdenome Droid £7 50

Crazee Rider .£7,50

CaltosuS 4 Chess £7.50

PsycastTta ..* £6.50

Sphere of Destiny . £6,50

Superior Hits Voi 3 ,£7.50

EHfe £10.50

Around World 40 Screens £5.50

Repton 3 .,,...£7.50

Paper Boy £7 ,50

The Lost Crystal £9.95

The Hunt £7,50

Village of Lost SoUs £7.50

Spitfire 40 £7 .50

Spy v Spy £7.50

Brian Clough Football £12.50

Five Star Games Vol 1 £7.50

Five Star Games Vol 2„ ....£7,50

10 Computer Hits Vol 1 £7,50

10 Computer Hits Vol 2 ..£7,50

10 Computer Hite Vol 3 £7 ,50

Phantom -£7.50
Evening Star £7.50

Winter Olyplod - £7.50

Star Wars..... £7.50

TowerHill Computers Ltd
1 Hockcllffe Road
Leighton Buzzard

_ Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V,AT. AND P&P. OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00
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Hardware Projects

Figure iff: The main circuit

PBQ input of the Plus Vs
analogue port,, normally re-

served for things like the fire

buttons on joysticks.

This is 3 digital input, and
a one is registered by
taking a connection from it

to ground- If left floating, a

zero is returned,

The main reason for using

this input is that the four

analogue channels are too

valuable to use for simply

counting pulses, A pulse can

be easily read from Basic or

machine code with
ADVAL(O) AMD 3.

What we need to do, is to

arrange a means by which
the output of the slotted

opto switch can effectively

connect PBO to ground
when the beam is interrup-

ted and break the connec-

tion when the beam is

allowed to reach the sensor
by the hole in the disc.

The easiest way to do this

is shown in Figure III, An
electronic switch, one of

four contained in |he 4066
chip, is used. A voltage

applied to pin 12 will effec-

tively connect pins 10 and
11 together, introducing a

resistance of a couple of

hundred ohms between
them.

Fin 11 is connected to the

PBO input of the Plus 1

analogue port, and pin 1C to

the OV line. The 5V supply

needed is also obtained
from the Plus 1. The 47Q0
ohm resistor limits the cur-

rant to the slotted opto
switch.

This is a type N21A1
device, available from
Magenta Electronics Lid.,

135 Hunter Street, Burton on

Trent, Staffordshire. Similar

devices are available, and
will work, although the

pin-out may be different

from that shown in Figure IJ.

The 1M resistor lone mil-

lion ohms) ts a pull up
resistor lor the sensor end

of the opto switch. When the

sensor isn't illuminated -

when the hole isn't between
the emitter and the sensor -

the sensor resistance is very
high indeed, and the voltage

at the junction of the 1M
resistor and the sensor is

about 6V,

This turns on. the 4066
switch, and PBO is effec-

tively connected to ground.
When the hole is between
sensor and emitter, the

resistance falls and this

pulls down the voltage on
pin 12 of the 4066 switch,

thus turning it off and dis-

connecting PBO from

ground.
The 4066 package is fairly

widely available, though it

may have extra letters, such
as BE after the number.
Don't worry about this - a

4066BE will Still work.

One point to note is that

these devices can be
damaged by static eieciric-

ity, so it's a good idea to

handle the chip as little as

possible and to solder it into

the circuit as quickly as pos-

sible.

Building the circuit is

quite easy - just make sure

you get the chip in correctly

so that pin 14 is connected
to + 5V and Pin 7 to ground.
Also, carefully check the

wiring of the slotted opto
switch before turning on
power.

If you accidentally short

circuit the 4k7 resistor, the

LED in the opto switch will

almost certainty burn put.

Remember to cut the

veroboard tracks where
there is an k.

To tesi the circuit, plug It

In to the Plus 1 and type In

the following line:

REPEAT PR I HI AGYALtfl} AH

D 3 1 UNTH FALSE

You should see a column
of zeros running up Ihe

screen, which change to one
each time you interrupt the

beam, between sensor and
emitter say with, a piece of

card. Note (hai some thin

paper will let enough light

through to give odd results,

so take care.

if you don't gel this result,

check the circuit. If you get

all ones no matter what you

do, check Ihe wiring to the

emitter side of the opto
switch.

You can check the 4066
pari of the circuit by running

a wire from pin 12 and con-

necting it in turn to +5V - a

one should be displayed on
the screen - and 0V - a zero

should be printed.

As an aside, if you don't

connect this wire lo QV or 5V
but simply touch it, you may
see a mixture of zeros and
ones displayed on the

screen ~ here the switch 1$

being turned on and off by
mains hum picked up by
your body-
AH we need to do now Is

to write a small program to

count the pulses. We'll be
counting zeros read from
ADVALfO} when the hole on
the disc is between the
emitter and sensor.

Program 1 is a very simple

Basic listing, which will

measure the time needed
for the disc to rotate once

rum fd Page 1

1

The location of the disc and opto switch
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ACCESS 4 VISA
HOTLINE TEL: JACQUIPS 0625 525885 21st. Software MAIL ORDER ONLY

E3S
PRESENTS A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

NEW RELEASES

COMPUTE«Hll5lY
earn Srar, ThoMme. Thrust, hjfcjf

Genii's, Pf^casiiLa. floplor Biogga,

ZiY-agtfL Ghqu*3, 0w fyns n *

G.ti.Ki&as- a ttarrte - Only
C7JM

A 5 F

ChuSJa EM 3.90

330
ACORNSOfT
E'« . .1095

..... &.S5

4 36
5a*ar ..... 1.00

SjipioU GUHm ..„ 2.96

Om* O*rf ._,. 2.99

,_ 1.99

\,W Ram (Can> . — -13,95
V.an.lDft Rclrn (CAT}. -13.95
Hcoopr RgmjGarl) ..— . 6.95

'SC F'WCaf Ft<jm rC*r||, ... 54.BO

ACORN 'LINKWORD
. 6.95

0.9$

ATAR?aaFf
4.95

ATLANTIS SOFTWARE
Uagna OtvaMr^a 2.99

BLUE RIBBON
Nighttnaia M*» . ...-. — 1.99

OciiW Amtfl 1.»
AAdO Plufft* , ..1.99

OAimorMl Mr* ^.. .._, 1.99

Dianamd Mr* II — 1.99

r*r* — 1.99- — 1.99

Rav*ga -— — 1.99

fl*r Bil Jrdt —— 1.99

CDftdtton Raft . .......... 1.99

BEAU JOLLY
Compuiif Mm r , ,. , „

Computer Hq |l 9-45

CPirput*r Hn HI , . M5
Frvn Slat Gun* .....B.45

Ftva star (5*m** (1 —

—

..... B-AS

BUG BYTE
TvwInKirfld&in Val«y ....2 99

Slaj*wca7 2-99

Tannli —

—

2.M
Cftdtd — 2.95

Jaoi Aiac

Sarogaflontf -

.,._ 2.95

2.95

SAjtiflwha— 2.99

,— 8.90

Hunh Dory
pt*n e 2.99

8.99

Sriidkahjaiiar z:.tM
Tarrptalflft

. ... „ .....2.99

COMSOFT
SarOdlU Lklf — 9.96— 3.95

S.A S, Command#
CCS,
5i***34Vii5ndSwr
Bi-dm Satrap# —

-

CokjHuaCFmalV
Bri*n C’OLflh'i FcKljnoo .

DR SOFT
7*7FlWn Shn.

Phm*yn Ceurtui

DATABASE
MiHDtTfea— —
U CT CHjfrnjto*

URIC Sv*t>'4 .

FrarcS M (ha RlKI

DOMARK
Sur Warn ,

...-ZAS

....#,«

....MS
.. 12.95

...4.95

-.5,4-5

. .8.85

"iW|S|fiV9 r..,-?.™
1

!

Lanell
h« ..

Superior Software
Uiwti -7.95
Play It Afliwi Sam |i . 7,-B*

THIS MONTHS
SPECIALS
INCENTIVE'S

ADVENTURE CREATOR
ONLT B.W Cnoimal jm kc EtZ*6|

STAIRWAY TO HELL
oto.Y 17,*s

DUH ELL WARTEtH
Giitrjrnr j Call*——_ i 95

TWiArt „,., 7-K
ELTT1

7 75

EPIC SOFTWARE
riw Lol Crystal 1 ELK
Tli* VYnwl of Ftrtjnn 7 flft

Cfllll* FrirAenum 5 95

TB* Uu«l at 1H- Ho* Gral .... 595
Kiivgoem gr n*in —. 496
FIREBIRD
SlirOrKW l«i
GILSOFT
Th* QyJ 1H8
GOLEM LTD
Educator, II r r ftftfl

Fyn. *Hfi WdtJi 4,513

Fun «01 NL"rtWl -SSO
Acm*
gremlin chapucs
FooMM tf lb* Yw 7,94

HEWSOW
A.T.C, -494

Evanlng S-jr , 7.94

ASL SOFTWARE
0og Er*> II— -*«
Frankenstein 9000——— 5-95

Cf«n>in Cap*** , tt— ,1 , 4-Vl

^JTilfru ft. 50

Th*LaMcHTl-*Fr**_, 450
Electron Pew!1** -....446

„...fc76

- a 96
Sph*rp (4 Dtwliny 4.75

OnwgaO* —

—

ft.75

GrAhAffl Goeefl Tm Cnet«t...7.7’S

Zpfly 6.76

Elaaror Pp**r P«a H — . 7.95_ 7.96

***. 7.2ft

IMAGINE
MAM 7 46

INCENTIVE
COhlUI^fi — ,— 5 ®
Krt Trfogy ..„._ . ,„M&
Advaflura Creator 14.24

KOSM0& SOFTWARE
Ffanth Manaai A or B , .... 7.94

GonnnnMulsrAdf 7.95

S&inith Tusor A Of s — 7.96

haUki A &rB— 7.95

Arswar B*dt JLffl.« SWI 496
Antiwar B*CK 3pW 9 *5

W«irty Europe .^f.K
FACTFILE SERIES
[UMCfwhh Ant«*«r B« ck Serial)

Arhhmalc f4Mrn] * fi

Spainn, (9-13 „ ,4.2ft

NiEiirirHlEiery 1 10*) - 4.25

Enfliah VitanJ* jig*} 4J5
Fl'» Afl [12+J 4^5.

Gararai Sdtr« (14*] 4.2ft

Koew Epsla«Hia*> - i.Jft

Khew ScKlifflT 1 12*}— 4.26

5uC*«0Ort(l4*] 4^ft

29h Catiluiy MIU&Y f ’.2t) 4,26

AtwdMvn Fiwfcdl [14*1 .._..*ift

LC.C
J>4mFr*fn7l.|‘CTL*rt4 2 >,50

!A(rjMMi&L?lPli^D
<

Lna| ...Zl.»

M3zEn^a^|74 Plo?*T7Lwai .

UagilLUnr*
LA US OFT
PLflpal Mui
Tiha Ralnfl d SnkntfrA

Th* Dwb*i* ._..

LOGOTROH
X0R.„- —

,

MELBOURNE MOUSE
Way of Enpkiding F'at

ftjdpy'O"™

Wtrooenwv Nagle 1

VcitJoawiK Wage ...

—^.e«
B.iis

Power j*c* .. ... ?4*
FMWlran

$M0 .._

2.95

z.95

(Jaum*f 2.95

Ct**a j.9fi

Kid OdM* U5
U.X.B, 296
Fafe€viiWaw<it 894
F*w In RKtarv .....tM
FatoFiutt Monawn ., .2.95
SiDC* CAT— — 196

flacHon 2
rnariol „

795
. . ..795

K*r*ta CoTti*l 7.45

575
UaUlonS*— — 7.75

Ac^nitfl Hit VH
AnKmoTl Hit Vfll M 7.7S

Supariw HH VP III Cau. ,.-,,.7.75

£p«ir* 40 7-86

H«jrl*r Stnha Fucd 7.95

Flr»1ftBP4 7*S
HawThare wHfi M • Man 6,94

Qul<* ThAiHop PIl* 495
fiOBTCG SOFTWARE
Rk* Han»«i 7.75

Prajict TDaiiua 7.75

Mjc-'arn 7,7ft

Emiw J <4251 0»e .—-,,-16.46

NWe fha MMwa 6*C-AF4 If Ortf

T»1* Hurt* 7.95

Vriiaja ffl Lwt Soj4 7.95

SOFTWARE INVASION
XJ Bcrrt> Al*y
O^itn^aa .„ r ., i.96

Btah/alg 2.96

SupaT Rom -..iflfi

VcftM a-98

cr rtn,tia* 6-94

SOFTWARE PROJECTS
Pnoiwl Or«nkx -9-95

SODJRRELaOFT
Smcvdoa JO
Tritapv - 7,

«

CAihein 10.51

VAT cam ,
lias.

9u4df>( S(t Cii»— 6.95

IhtMirwn Ci'i 12.95

T,v. OrKlDC
. ... , 11.65

Sou*?** Nut* Px*. 7JS5

acorn&DfT AND
SUPtRlOR SOFTWARE
S7iw»i «nd Grid ...... ft-85

vWfttN* 4-50

Roplcvi . .—.^7.96
D*4h SlW —7JH5

Sliyk*™ Ruh. mm,^ l

C.riil Fi

r

hth QrimJ

T.75

7 75
Craiy ftdar

Crjuy FWbt <Dt»c]

Piuvr at Mage

.
'"-J75
™ 1375

7.7S

PaIac* dMigie (Oael ..

Ptay A Agan Sim
Elilf

12.75

7.76

7.95

Spatonuar -

U*d HWAdt
7.95

—

5.95_ 7.9ft

-

7.7ft

TiNtSOFT
wmiarOlyrviBdBa

Mctti VAJoa Odd
spy VI Spy

—„^a,90
.. ... 7.75

Oibr^p* fl.Tft

£ 75

ucrmdua
Tha B|g KO

- .2.49

6.75

FiAuraaftocti: 6.75

6.75

Ooal

ConrnodwaTh Ganw

,

US Drag Rachp

6.76

6.50

6.95

Tynaadi Surtw PacH 1 .,

•an B«Niin Taai —
flljj JLH-iu-4

fl.SD— 6,50

3 95
WHit+rGara* —
MQutdlW

e.so

AA6
Flva-AStfta S«xa. ...2 95
P«g L«o 2.95

Bdincrg 3ixrO* 2*5
WrtZdSa 3*5
ShWnpcrFfcd 195

Advnic«d Ch&i TrtlKfl

AtfvtKUd E Wdrtrt O.F.S . _
A, A, „m„_—
A. Eiaarnn 0 F.S, Eh —

—

Adv«r«ad Rom Aft

A_S. i

Ajftinoaft 0*c iw, £

A-P.4 -

-

-

7

*PA - 6

Fh» I - _4
AMS Mixtsa— 4
nflST BYTE
QucMIiCf Juptek A FFu . 2

||

teytriefc IruNM* 1

8BM Ptlrtm C*«a..,„I
A I

Supar Smooth fltmr Svtff * I

guaranis* * crucrif iv.il

d

-
.... 2

P.M.S.

,=Yilr< Irtortsea.. — IB 65
Elactten £q»nM(m J.ft—,,. NL«5
Saitwrall 27.25

£Am*n 9.95

_ IB.65

Cutatpilw — J-95

Hypwdrva
S-JCV Hangman Z.B5

30 Ml» . SJS5

UX P.M. ...... 2,96

nirtdw <Li.K.) .— 2,95

&OTC |hf 2.95

Cyton Attack .,-.,.^.^...,......-..2.96.

Tr* |l ZB5.

$0*0* c*»*frm— 2:95

Phyik* LovM - 294
ChamtarctTLartl ....9.96

2.9#

U.S. GOLD
Oyilftl Caaim B-CS

Raw RewwI flan aflVJ 4.#5

KAyWih _._ ^*^.-,.-..-4.96

Sranwl -

Stuvtofd Cianuu _

Pnntaf Rtom 1B..65

tftK Srftwar* R*m 27.95

TrWl , 9.B6

B.EUJJ.S.—
T2P1W t2CU Of T2P4 —u.. 22,«
T2SD orTZSEDFS — a?.95

Maawr Rwnfioaru ... .46.95

TmboDihrat -.27.88

Rom Canrtdga .. , 1 1 .65

S.E0.I, <1*4, * M*ngaJf TO. 9ft

VINE MICROS
AdtoGrrm 2ft iK

PLUS 3 DISCS
ACOwHSOFTf
n*wa ...li.flft

eox OF TEN C20 COMPUTER CASSETTES E4.99 inc VAT A PAP

BLUE RIBBON
Gam Qkt I —.1.9#
C.0.8.
Siavfl DflvN — — 6.95

Brti* Banaga -4 9i

AOfiMOS SOFTWARE
Fwkl! A*fl 16-65

Gorman A*B ifl.65

>.Ul*n A +B 16 65

Soarah A*tt 14.S5

AJW. Bart: 5*a 11,SB
Ana Bat* Ji#l. IT.fti

Ana BataSptai 11.65

Any FanMa ?-4B

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
Sixmno, Hft* lll„„. —*14L7S

Coft«r*rn* OrgaJ 12.75

Craiaa RKJw 12-75

Pftlpp* d Magic— 12 15

Flay H AflAm s*m 12.75

Sonoovhdw 12.75

£ta» 12,75

EDUCATIONAL t WVERHMEHT ORDERS WELCOME
ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE Of VAT AND CARRIAGE

OVEBSIjAS ORDERS PLEASE ADO El.TM PER ITEM. INCLUDES INSURANCE

UTILITIES AND
HARDWAHE SECTION

ACORN COMPUTERS
EitK.i v, Pdm# SuhYt 12.95

ADVANCED COMPUTER
PRODUCT'S
A.EXwnar Mag Ram — 7f.95

Ammwatf Sinmy ftjim 37,99

Ifttimd Canid Bird 32,20

Phuaa wrj ma: Cbu LJ Ptu* i &*c

/Yeass mal-f payable »:
21 *1 SaHwara Lid

ttti rrm i m rm

!

Visa. Mastercard. Eumctrd
Card haldsrs mnia

Sand Orders Is;

21st SOFTWARE LTD- Dept EU
15 BrldgaltaSd Avanua, WI|m4lqwSXg 2JS

Tal. Wilmslow <0635} 526995

T(H, No (STD)_
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Hardware Projects

Opto eye on
the wind...
JOE PRITCHARD builds another part
of his Electron weather station

THIS month we'll see how
we can measure wind
speed using our Electron

weather station, its carried

out using a device called an

aneno meter,
It consists of four cups

arranged at right angles to

one another arranged so
that when the wind blows
the shah to which ihey are

attached rotates at a speed
dependant upon the wind

velocity: This rotation is

measured using either

mechanical or electronic

means, and a resulting wind
speed in mph or kph can be

obtained.

Figure I shows the arran*

gement we can use to con*

vert the moving wind into a

rotation Of the shaft, The
cups used are from the tops

of aerosol cans end ere fixed

to the cross pieces using

Aerosol can tops

Plywood

Hole Of slot

Axle - should be
mounted so that

disc can rotate as
wind blows

epoxy resin or screws.

The cross pieces can be
made of strong plastic rod

or wooden dowel, but
should be fairly light in

weight. Take care that the

open ends of the cups all

point in the same direction.

The cross pieces are then

epoxied to the axle Neither

nylon rod or metal tube},

and the disc with the hole in

it is epoxied to (he lower
end of the shaft.

The disc can be made of

Shin aluminium or thick

plastic card, and the hole
should be about 6mm in

diameter, and 1 or 2mm in

from the edge. If you like, a

slot can be cut in the edge of

iha disc rather than a hole.

This will work just as well.

The disc is used lo esti*

mate wind speed on the
Electron - we J

ll convert its

rotation into pulses, then
count the pulses generated
in a particular time. This will

give us a measure of the
wind speed in terms of the

speed of rotation of the

shaft.

A slotted opto switch -

shown in Figure II - is used
10 sense I he disc's rotation.

The emitter transmits a

beam of infra-red light from
a special light emitting
diode across to a sensor,
which under normal circum-

stances will detect the beam
and show a lower than usual

electrical resistance when
connected to an ohm meter.
However, if the beam is

interrupted in any way the

sensor resistance becomes
quite high.

If we place the disc
between the emitter and the

sensor, on each rotation the

hole will come between the

two, allowing the light to

pass and so giving a brief

drop in ihe sensors
resistance. This can be con-

verted into a vo I lag e pulse
which can then be detected

by the Electron.

The mounting of the
anenpmeler arrangement i&

left to you, but two things

need to be considered.

The first is that the
assembly should he free to

rotate in the breeze, and the

second is that lhere needs to

be room to fit the slotted

opto switch so il can see the

disc.

In addition, the aneno-
meter cups need to be
placed where the wind can
catch them, and as far away
from buildings as is prac*

ticabie.

Rather than use an
analogue channel to count

the pulses, I have used the

Turn fa P»ge 12

i The anenomewr
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Hardware Projects

4 From * 2

then, use this as a measure
f the -revolutions per
second of the disc,
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If you run this and spin the

disc or otherwise interrupt

the light beam, between
emitter and sensor, then
you'll gat a changing
reading of revolutions per

second on the screen.

However, if the disc isn't

spinning - as would be the

case on a windless day - or

is moving very
1

slowly, the

Electron will hang up in one
of the REPEAT UNTIL
loops.

To get around this, and to

increase the speed of the

program, we need to use

machine coda. In particular,

we need to use some
interrupt programming to

allow us to only check the

anemometer for a given
length of time, say a few
seconds, in order roughly to

calculate the speed of rot-

ation.

• interrupt programming is

quite common in hardware
interfacing, so next month
we'ft look at how we can use
the Electron's interrupts to

solve this particular prob-

lem, and begin work on a

simple interface to

determine wind direction.
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Price: £9.95

Supplier: ASL, Winchester House, Can-

ning Road, Harrow HA3 7$J.

Tel: 01-861 1166

IMPACT is a masterpiece of gameplay
involving a wall of bricks, a bouncing

ball and a bat with which you must
keep the ball in play until all of the

bricks have been demolished

,

Impact is a conversion from the

Atari ST, but you'd never know it.

Unlike most game conversions, which
owe therr heritage to some super-

micro or other. Impact exhibits none
of the tell-tale signs. All loo often the

programmer commissioned to

produce a game conversion bites off

more than can be chewed.
Gary Partis has come up with a

game which looks and feels as if it was
designed specifically for the Electron,

and yet has stayed very close to the

original.

If the game's theme sounds familiar,

you ‘re right. Impact has its origins

way back in the old game of Breakout,

However, it is as different from
Breakout as a Cray ill mainframe is

from a ZX81. For a start, the stars in

the smoothly scrolling starfleld move
at different speeds. Nothing to do with

the gameplay, but indicative of things

lo come.
The multi-coloured bricks -

achieved in Mode S by the clever use

of stippling - are arranged in quite a

devious fashion. On the lower levels

you simply demolish (hem, but as you
progress past each screen different

types of brick start to appear.

First of ill come bricks which need
to be hit more than once before they

vanish, and later on there ars some
bricks which are not only inde struct-

able, but invisible as well
Adding to the fun are various aliens

floating around the screen. Although
harmless, ff the ball touches them it

can be badly deflected.

On later levels some aliens drop
stun bombs, and if one of these hits

your bat it win be paralysed for a

second or so - lethal if the action is

coming thick and fast at the time.

At the bottom right of the screen is a

display panel showing nine different

weapons which may be brought into

play - the difficulty lies in obtaining

them.
Some bricks, when destroyed,

release yellow U-shaped tokens which
float to the bottom of the screen,

flipping end over end as they go.

Catching one advances an indicator

on the weapons panel, showing you
which one you are currently entitled to

buy - the more lokens collected, the

better the weapon.
Pressing She : key selects the cur-

rently indicated weapon, which wilt

remain active untit either you are

killed or you have completed the

screen. Some of the weapons are:

Magnet- Allows you to hold the ball

against the bat, letting you move to a

better position before releasing it.

Torch: Once selected, this will light

up invisible bricks for the remainder of

the game.
Laser : Allows rapid fire to quickly

destroy bricks.

Missile: Three can be launched, one
at a time, after selecting this weapon.
They can destroy multi-hit bricks in a

single go.

Force fie!d: Selecting this causes the

ball to be encircled by an invisible

force field which enables it lo smash
through bricks and aliens without

befog deflected,

Altogether SO screens are crammed
into this impressive game, and this

brings us to the most interesting part

of the program - the screen designer.

Each time you successfully complete a

level, a short password is flashed on
(he screen which, when entered into

the screen designer later on, allows

you to edit that particular level to your
own liking.

The screen designer is selected

from the high-score display. You will

be asked to enter the password for

that level, after which you are

presented with the selected screan,

which Is now yOurS to do with as you
will.

Tine Z, X, / and : keys move the

editing cursor around the screen, and
prEasing Return places a brick at the

current position. Altogether there are

15 types of brick to select from, and
the > and < keys move up cr down
through the brick types, displaying

each one together with Its number at

the bottom right of the screen.

Hera lies my only complaint. No key

delay is built into the screen designer
- as soon as one is pressed It begins

repeating, and it is sometimes quite

hard to stop the cursor exactly where
you want without overshooting. The
same applies to selecting a brick typer

more often than not 1 found myself

having to back-pedal.

These are minor points, however,
and certainly don't detract from the

delight of finally playing some of your

own customised screens. You can
save all 50 to tape, which means that

you can swap your favourite screens,

with other Impact enthusiasts'

creations.

Impact is now one of my all-time

favourite Electron games, and it will

take a rare program indeed to dis-

lodge it from that position.

Chris Nixon

Sound. e
Graphics... 3
Pta yability 3
Value for money -

.

f3
Overall 3
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No food for thought
Program: Scoope
Prim: £?99
Supplier: Adventure Soft (UK}, PQ Bcm

7$$r $utWn CoWfiefd, Want Midfands
$75 7$L

TeJ: Q?1 3$2 0B47

THIS is certainly the era of compil-

ations. By their very nature such
releases tend to be gambles, end
when I First saw this one from Adven-
ture Soft which includes Four Scon
Adams text adventures, I was a bit

sceptical.

Why. on a four adventure compil-

ation, was there the need to include

two of Scott's most mediocre offer-

ings, Voodoo Castle? and Pirate

Adventure? Voodoo Castle is a good
mystical taster for absolute beginners

but that is as Far as I would go in rec-

ommending it.

Strange Odyssey and the previously

unreleased Buckaroo Banzai whetted

the appetite, but If the object of the

exercise had been to release a cross-

section of the best of Scoll Adams,
wouldn't Adventure Soft have been
more judicious in including a classic

such as Golden Voyage instead of the

minute Pirate Adventure-
Having played all of Scott Adams'

adventures when they were first

released. I was anxious to experience

Buckaroo Banzai.

The sales hype states, ' Only by
unravelling the many puzzles set by
Scott Adams do you Stand any chance
of completing this futuristic adven-
ture, set in the world of pop groups
and science fiction/' I wish I had been
given the chance.

The copy I was sent - like many
others — was riddled with garbled
messages and annoying bugs. The
little of the game l was able to play did

not convince me of its merits.

It is not as Adventure Soft acredlt
h

an adventure of moderate difficulty

but rather, totally confusing. I under-

stand that unbugged copies are now
in circulation - a little late for many, E

am afraid.

Strange Odyssey is a superb science

fiction jaunt which will Involve much
head scratching if you. are to succeed
in your quest on an alien planet. Its

parser and text compression are

rather limited by today's standards,

but this adventure is more than four

years old.

Pirate Adventure has nothing, in my
opinion, to recommend it It is

supposedly an escapade Involving the

discovery of fabulous treasure on a

strange island. It is. In fact, nothing
more than a collection of short brain

teasers with only two treasures and 20
odd locations, doing little to tax the

old grey stuff.

This Is a Pandora s box of a compil-
ation which would be a bargain
investment for the beginner to text

adventuring, hui will hold little of any
substance for the more experienced
traveller.

Pen drag on

Presentation . 8
A tnrosphgre , . ...... 5
Frustration factor., 4
Veiue tormoney — £
Overatt.

,

6

Space oddity
Program: Starship Quest
price: $4,95 (tt.QQ to Efk Adventure
Ciuh Members}

Suppiier: The Etk Adventure Club, 2 The
Beeches, Tiibury, Essex ffMT3 8EO.

Tei: 03752 4360

1 WAS very impressed by Larry

Ho rsfie id's first release last year. Mag-
netic Moon, and was therefore looking

forward with hopeful expectation to

this, its sequel,

Starship Quest, is a three-part sci-

ence fiction adventure which involves

a lot of clear thinking and planning if

you are to be successful. I spent as

much time thinking and scribbling on
my map as I did in playing this game.
You began your quest In the now

familiar role of Mike Erlirt, second
Lieutenant of the United Planets
Survey Service spaceship Stellar

Queen. Your mission is to explore a

huge city which has been discovered
on Magnetic Moon's orbital planet.

You are keen to discover whether this

is the source of Vast Knowledge,
As the scenario unfolds aboard your

spacecraft, you must engineer a

number of actions quickly and
precisely. The beginning is something
akin to the start of Enthar Seven or

The Hunt, with an important time
factor to negotiate if you are to get

started in this ingenious teaser.

In fact, part one has some of the

most perplexing puzzles I have come
across in any text adventure. Even If

you are successful, you will soon find

out that all the trouble you went to

flying a space jeep to the planet
fathnar was in vein, You are

somewhere else I

As in Magnetic Moon, it is essential

that you use the commands LOOK UP,

LOOK DOWN, LOOK ACROSS and
LOOK UNDER periodically to ensure
that you don't miss any clue or

artefact.

In fact, Stellar Queen is an epic in

frustration. Once you have conquered
a fabulous beast called a Bearion you

breathe a sigh of relief, only to dis-

cover that your entire inventory has
been stolen.

Commands are entirely limited to

verb-noun input which at times adds
to the frustration, and I long ago
groaned at having to type GO DOOR In

order to enter a building or machine.
You will need to SLEEP and WAIT at

different points in part two and
indulge in soma climbing as the

adventure nears its climax

Larry hasn't quite matched Geoff

Larsen's construction of atmosphere
with the Quill, but his puzzles are

superb, if you scratch your head as
much as I did over this brain teaser,

you'll end up bald. Beware the

Tiger 111 a, and buy this one.

Pendragon

Presentiftiein ... 6
A ttnospharo,

Frustration Factor ZZZZZZio
Value for Money ——

-

to

Qvoreif 8
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Program: TO CafhpOiGr Hits 4
Prit&: £9.9$ (cassette!

Supplier: Beau Jolty, 29a, Belt Street,

Reflate. Surrey RH2 7AD.
Tel: 0737 222003

HERE is yet another bundle of (he best

{or supposedly best) games of yes-

teryear, the fourth in this particular

series from compilation specialist

Beau Jolly. In spite of the title,

however, this offering actually fea-

tures 12 titles, Gal a for cl and Karate

Combat being thrown in free.

I find that compilations seem to be
getting increasingly out of hand. More
and more are appearing featuring

games that have already appeared on
at least one other compilation.

Ten Computer Hits 4 is a case in

point: No less than eight of these
games have already appeared on
compilations - four of them on Beau
Jolly's own Five Star Games II.

The package caters well for shoot-
rem-up fans, with Zalaga, Psycasiria,

Deathstar and the afore mentioned
Gala force.
Zalaga was one of the first Electron

games to offer a simple diet of pure

mindless destruction. Hordes of aliens

stream on to the screen before settling

menacingly above you.

Without warning they scream down
towards you as you move your laser

base to intercept.

Th a game is very hectic because the

Malagans have a nasty habit of curving

off the bottom of the screen, then
coming up and ramming you from
below.
Gal afore# takes this basic idea of a

straightforward shoot-'em-up several

stages further. It features a number of

different types of brightly coloured
alien, and a much greater variety of

attack formations, as well as a great

musical accompaniment.
Unlike Zalaga, Gal afore# gives you

up and down controls, as well as th#

conventional left, right and fire. Now
you can go out and gel 'em, rather

than waiting helplessly to be over-

whelmed.
Both Zalaga and Galaforce allow

First Byte and Plus 1 joysticks to be
used, as well as having facilities to

switch the sound on or off and end the

game. However, it isn’t long before

you start another- just about a couple

of seconds, to be precise.

Gary Partis' Psycastrla must have
appeared on almost every compilation
Since its original release. It is a super

smooth sideways scrolling game cov-

ering Four different scenarios - land.

sea, the moon and deep space.

Although the idea is to shoot th# 10

energy pods on each level, you quickly

learn lo survive by simply shooting

everything in sight.

Each of the four attack phases must
b# Cleared in one go; if you lose a life,

you must start that level again.

This feature - my only gripe with

Psycastria - can gel infuriating after a

while, but the game is well worth a

little perseverance.
Deathstar is an excellent conver-

sion of the arcade game Sinister, in

which you are the pilot of a solitary

mining spaceship in search of crystals.

Shoot the asteroids to release them;
once collected they act as bombs.
Competing with you are the worker

ships, which use the crystals to

assemble, piece by piece, the dreaded

Death si a r- Th# workers are defended
by warrior ships that shoot at you at

the slightest provocation - remarkably

accurately too.

Death star's most impressive feature

is the 16-way scrolling: As you move,
the screen moves with you. A great

blast.

In Thrust you jet around the galaxy

in search of vital power pods, Unfor-

tunately -for once - you are subject to

the teat physical laws of gravity.

You move around by burning your
limited supply of fuel which, can he
replenished from fuel tanks dotted

around each planet.

The many hostile gun emplace*
merits are problem enough, but your

troubles really start whan you manage
to capture a pod, because then your
ship's handling changes dramatically.

To finish a lev#! you must destroy

the planet's reactor before blasting off

with your prize into the void, Great,

but very tricky.

Bug Eyes II is an arcade adventure In

which you, as Agent Starman, must
collect the 25 keys dotted around and

about,, in order to release your
predecessor. Agent Zelda, from
prison.

Such diverse objects as jet-packed

lizards, scissors, snakes and worms all

bounce around merrily intent on
robbing you of your precious oxygen
supply.

Unfortunately, the superb music
and special effects are let down by a

rather weak game.
Replan needs no introduction to

anyone. In this, his first adventure,

you must collect all the diamonds,
while avoiding falling boulders and
Repton-ceitng reptiles.

Some of the diamonds are hidden in

safes: need I ess to say, the key is never

easy to find. Playing number on#
again rather leaves me looking for the

transporters, skulls and fungus - but

it's as addictive as ever

In Th# Mine you funnel through the

Turn to Pegs 18
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WHAT PRICE QUALITY?
WHAT PRICE COMPATIBILITY?

5L0GCEH
To quote a well known phrase, "You only get what you pay tor”

This we feel sums up SLOGGERS pricing policy. Our goods may not always be the cheapest,

but the products are most certainly the best.

THE PEGASUS 400 DISK DRIVE SYSTEM
Using only top quality components, the system comprises of:

The SLOGGER 40,80 Track double sided 5,25" Disk Drive which maintains

* 400k storage per disk, built in power supply.
' Manufacturers (NEC/TEAC) t year guarantee.
* internal Power Supply unit (built to BS 41 5).

' Compatibility with the inexpensive (yet most reliable) 5 2 5" disks.

* Reliability at 3 m/s step rate (four times faster than some drives).

The SLOGGER PEGASUS Disk Interface which boasts

* Excellent Computer Aided Design (CAD) production
* Acorn approved design and standard WD177G floppy disk controller

* NEW Type-Ahead facility when used with Master RAM Board
* READ/WRITE Shadow Screen when used with Master RAM Board
* 90 page documentation usually provided as a separate purchase
T
Compatibility with the ACP ADFS Version 1.1, which offers a total 640k when used with SLOGGERS
5.25" Disk Drive

The SLOGGER SEDFS RQM T about which the Electron User magazine enthused

"I can recommend SEDFS unreservedly"

"Anyone considering upgrading to disk
11

"SEDFS is the logical choice'"

The quality of SEDFS speaks for itself, unlike other filing systems it offers

* No loss ot Electron memory. PAGE^&EOO (not &1DG0)
Full Acorn DFS (BBC Model B and MASTER SERIES) compatibility

’ All utilities built in, requires no additional menacing utility disk

PEGASUS 400 (Including Interface) ,£149.50 (inc VAT)

PEGASUS INTERFACE (Only) £74.95 (inc VAT)

r

MASTER RAM 1

BOARD
Upgrade your Electron to a

64K Machine using

32K Of STATIC RAM

* Fils inside the Acorn Eloclron. uses na cartridge ports.

* Compatible with ALL reliable Eteeiran hardware (except

TURBO DRIVER}*
* Compatible) wilh ALL Electron software, swilching between

64 K mode, TURBO mode (yes. . . line TURBO DRIVER
IS BUILT IN), and normal made.

’ For correctly written software, H IMEM is ALWAYS AT 0MO In

64 K mode so leaving 2E5DGG bytes for BASIC or WORD
PROCESSING irt ALL screen modes.

Doubles the speed oi Word Processing

UplQ 300% speed increase lor games
Additional 1 2K ter use as. Printer Buffer with Expansion

ROM 2.0,

Installation Service {Sea Oeiaite below) ter those not BurMsml

of desoldenng the 6502 Microprocessor

new features
64 K Mode lutly compaubbe wilh 98% of Lewi 9 BBC Adventure

names.
NEW OS 2.1 - PLAY ACORNSOFTS ELITE WITH SLOGGERS
JOYSTICK INTERFACE.

"I can thoroughly recommend if

Etocfron User 1967

Master RAM Beard Kll - code MR2 - Now Only £49.95

INSTALLATION SERVICE

Driver AND RETURN IT WITHIN 7 DAYS OF RECEIPT,

Includes Postage paid BOTH WAYS (using FREEPOST) and

t YEARS GUARANTEE.

Order

or

SLOGGER LTD
107 RICHMOND ROAD

GILLINGHAM
KENT

ME7 1 BR

Pwciaecai
Jimourn of

pbiixgelob*

P*d bf IC4DW4



ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER'S answer la ilia PLUS 1

64k ACORN
ELECTRONS

QvWhy not buy tho Acorn Plus 1 ?

A, 0503 use ‘'ExoollofitthciL^Ti the Plus 1 is, I think there is sldl room

Jor improvBmBnt * said ifie Electron User Magaiine.

Th-e ROM BOX PLUS has this Improved specification;

1 , Four ROM RAM sockets : " r
€-o

(ho carir -dge SlPIA fbr more
important add ons. Each socket

can rate the usual BKr 1 GK
ROMs but can also late) tSK
RAMS 0ff*tmg P wasofing 64K
SIDEWAYS RAM

2, The PLIiSl Cartridge slots.

JJ Thq PLUS* oenlunica printer

port-

4. Ths Eipanfcom ROM Z .

0

5. Switched Joystick interface

avai-aote.

e. Anaiofly* Joyuibk inieriace

under developmenL

THESE ELECTRONS ARE FITTED WITH THE
MASTER RAMBOARD AND ARE FULLV TESTED

AND GUARANTEED WHEN PURCHASED
DIRECT FROM SLOGGER

64k ELECTRON
(Switchable)

£99,00

Still Only £54.95

EXPANSION ROM 2.0

lor ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

+ Eupoorta PnftMH1 Bufler *mlh $UlCk ^deways
RAM or t2K With MASTER RAM BOARD.

* RSAVE command to save ROW images to tape

or disc,

* RLOAD command to load Sideways RAM wilh a

ROM imaat,
" ROMS command to display ROM?RAM in syfilam.
* JOTSTlGK command tor the SLOGGER Joystick,

Hortoce
' Allows casse’te loading in high resolution.

' Supports ah Itandvd functions

(Priniiry4DC,RS423)
Simply fnj mio internal ROM socket.

There Eg room Tor improvement in Ihe eporaiinj

*yt;pm, No douoL lr s was the icea Pehmd
Expansion 2' Eiearprt Us&h July 37

Only E11.45

(tS II purchased with 32K SIDEWAYS RAW
or JOYSTICK INTERFACE}

32K SIDEWAYS RAM
CARTRIDGE

lor ROMBOX PLUS cr PLUS 1

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

Transfer the majority of Taps programs to

disk
4

Accfftsoft, Superior and Mierapcwsr no
problem

' Co mpatiblo with programs copied usinfl

Version l

More successful than ever before

T2P3 lor the Acorn Plus 3

T2CU for the Goman a DFS
T2P4 for AP4 and EOO OFS
T2SD for the SolidiskDFS
T2S£DFS lor the SEDFS
T2PE&4QO fqr Pegasus 4D0

ONLY £24.95
' Upgrade 1 -2 onfy CS with Origin^ POM

PRESTEUMICRONET
ON THE ELECTRON

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
for ROMBOX PLUS dr ACORN PLUS 1

' Uses ineiiipenfiive ATAttHypo joy I1HSU
-

Compatible widn ALL Tspe and Disk systems
1 Emulation or keys by Expansion ROM 2 .0

1 Can be- used with well written games tinner

WITH OR W11HOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION
The ultimate JbySbrt Interface-"

"Wen wonh saving i^a for. I can recommend;

it Id ail Arcade Adi CS’

EHcironLhvttorS?
Only C14.BS

* Requires Eleclron Expansion 2.9

Only CS w;Lh lh« unit

JOYSTICKS
Switched Jpyincla lor the Slogger Joystick Interface

Quicishnl I CejftJ

Ouiekshoi II EGjDG

SLOGGER'S
AUTHORISED

DEALERS
Ever popular on the BBC
BHtLMrt with EXP ROM

(1] Save ROM backup® ipr loading wro

Sideways Ram.

(2) Set up a iSk Pndl BuHir

Spins as S'* 16k pages

VIEW and VIEWSHEET in one slotfll

Write protect ppcon , .
,
prevents comjptfln of

software.
“ A very powerful piece of hardware"

Electron UsarJuiyB?

ONLY E3J.5B

{tt&SO vnthEXR ROW 2.0)

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

‘ Carries TWO SK/i 6K ROUEPROM so'iware
b Compatible with PLUS *

P flOMGO* Pi US and

SBC Master.
1

Sinipty plug® miP ainudge *lbt

CIB.tlO lor a limited period

Link up to Prestel. Microns!
,
Telecom

GoFd and a multitude of very exciting

Bulletin Boards using the Stagger

Communicallons Package

Phone for further details

(ask for Phil) 0634 52303

COMMS f

RS423 Interlace

Commslar Software

Modem
£85.00

COMMS 2

RS423 Interf ace

Comm$tar Software

£59.00

COMMS 3

Aberdeen Micro Logic

ill** J Cnmpulia
Evi:ai Aven Computer Eli hm g*

BUjiboLme 0radi‘r**i Computet*

Burnley Atomic Camputir Syvteiivf

Cpl*n?ra.'l

Ciudtf Cpnpuiir Etching*

CardflinCirdignA EUdmric*
Cheshim R**ds Plvato S Com pul ng

CtawlBy Cen»gul*r CsnUe
Ckojdwi CumpL-nr Cenhs

Farsham PnjKl Expansions

Fan^wm. Farnham Com putin

G:^P*rCampulir Do poi

Leiceslar DA CompularE

Lsndon CcmpuiK*
Vjwdi riaftcfnugr Kirbn'ou^ CotipuIUI

MerMyjirtt Campthop
ho-nt ji-

r
MAS Assoc ales

Okmam Wono An4 BviiittJ

Sfenness Swalitik Syitems

Srodtpart drim EliiVeniji

frftrt A l Com pvt* 1. Supply
’rsi*'.a§e Wist Wilti Micro*

Warnnpton Clushiri Micro*

Hofioriwa Velebyt* CaraputK* Botlfjdim

BSSSe&B
C?1 77SSH7
ozzztiTwi
$1 m*zrd

OZBSAZSS
($32 Ji2P3?

C?22*93C^U

01 £33X4$
vs&mm

&33 54M;
OlSSOOfit

Pffiff 4jfi5S

Ml fi»3M
ASH 457/4

CcJ-fi33 7c33

WtJSP
JB52SC2?3?

B13Um5 4 mi is

0]0*iSr#7

ROM SOFTWARE
STAftSTORE 2 C2S.96

SEDFS upgrade RO»4 tor CUMANA «HtM ..,E24.$S

* BARGAIN CORNER *

STARWOOD Word Prrjpeg&of Cl a.9&

STAflSTORE Dalabase

STARCRAPH Graphs Uuhi.as ,,1^, C9.9&

ELXMAN ROM-'RAM Manager C9.S5

S TA Rf/O^J Machine code Hkmtw C9.9S

PRINTER ROM Snnfilted Printer Ooraral G&,&

S

STAR TREK Muchin* cede p.ssasMmtHer E9 R-j

POG Pnn»r Dfivtr £9-0$

SEND

FOB

THEM

TODAY

Modem Only

£30.00

Mill Or tot Oily

Sioekpen 21*1 $of1w*r* 0S2fS2S?S

All prJte* *nducf# VAT PSP IM Mainland anfy

Gfr&vu&s payable ip

SLOGGER LTD

| |
AhwmNq —
Vrt*

Expiry Date f*i£ASE sum*

> wndotian io SUWGEB fib, IQT RICHMOND ROAQ. cuxiwoham, k#NI
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earth In search of buried treasure.

However, The Mine's many other
inhabitants are all out to stop ycu.

You can easily dispose of them with

your neutraliser, but time is always

against you. This is a fairly average
implementation of Dig Dug — Tun, but

not for very long.

B tagger is a Manic Miner-style plat-

forms and ladders game in Which you
run and jump around 20 increasingly

difficult levels.

As Roger the Dodger, burglar, you
must collect all the keys and finally rob

the safe before progressing to the next

level. Although Blagger is a fun game,
it fs quite slow and jerky, and
compares unfavourably with more
recent offerings.

Ghoula is another Miner-type plat-

form game. This time you are in a

haunted house and must watch out for

the spiders, poisoned spikes and
collapsing floors. Although it was very

popular in its day, it never grabbed
me.

Killer Gorilla is an implementation
of the arcade machine game. Donkey
Kong, in which you must chase the
gorilla of the title up increasing diffi-

cult sections of scaffolding in an
attempt to rescue the fair maiden from
its clutches

The movement is rather jerky and
the sound baste, but it's a game I still

go back to on occasions I think you
will too.

Karate Combat is a martial arts

game, released as a competitor to

Yie-Ar Kung Fu and Way of the
Exploding Fist, Although you can play

against the computer or a human-
opponent, the practice mode is very
useful, because there are 17 man-

oeuvres to be mastered.

Thank Buddha for joysticks - both

the Plus 1 and First Byte protocols are

supported. The graphics ora finely

detailed, but somewhat on the small

side.

Although Karate Combat was well

received first time around, it lacks the

technical merits of Its competitors.

My mein reservation about this

collection is that so many of the fea-

tured titles have appeared on other

compilations. If this problem does not

affect you, then IQ Computer Hits

volume four Is definitely not to be
missed.

Martin Reed

Sound. .

.

... $
Graphics 6
Playability $
Value for mansy, 3
Overall 9

Program Dreamtime
Price : €7.50 t5 ?5in disc only

}

Supplier: Heyfey Software, Ley Hey
Road. Marpie. Stockport SK6 SPQ.

A YEAR ago I was given copies of

Heyley's first two releases. The
Ultimate Prize and Pirate's Peril.

Although the adventures had much to

commend them as first offerings, they

lacked real thought in their puzzle con-

struction, and the programs were slow
to respond lo commands. They also

took abous BO seconds to load from
disc.

Dreamtime still takes an eon to load,

but after 10 minutes play which then

had me hooked for a further four

hours, my above listed criticisms were
negated. This adventure is fast -

despite constant disc-access — well

constructed and above all, addictive.

You are presented with an Ingeni-

ously designed loading screen which
helps take oul some of the tedium
while waiting for Dreamtime to ioad-

You are also given atmospheric
background notes which put you in a

role, something akin to cross
between Adrian Mole and Alice in

Wonderland.
You awake to discover yourself in

the entrance hall of a large hotel, A
reconnaissance of your immediate
surroundings will present you with

direct problems which need to be
overcome.
How do you book a room at recep-

tion when you have no money? What
is the purpose of the salt cellar in the

dining room? What do you do about

the demon alcohol? These problems
must be tackled methodically if your
dream is to unfold.

That is mainly what I loved about
this adventure. Although the scenario

is that of dreamland there is a total

lack of the hackneyed fire breathing

dragons and magical wizards.

The pu«!es are all totally logical in

retrospect, if a little far-fetched at

times. Furthermore the whole thing

can be mapped logically, which makes
adventuring more tolerable though no-

less frustrating.

The atmosphere created is com-
forting and often humorous but not

quite in the league of Robico or Level

3, but this is a fault of the writing utility

used rather than that of the design,

This large scale text adventure was
composed and written using a

modified form of Jonathan Evans'
Adventu rescape program. As with all

adventures which are written using

such a utility, design and parser limi-

tations apply. However, Dreamtlme
succeeds remarkably well and leaves

you to wonder what Hey ley would be
capable of producing if it used pure
machine code.

For the more seasoned campaigner,
this adventure should keep your drive

whirring for many hours and give you
a few sleepless nights to boot

Pendragon

Presentation .

.

If

Atmosphere 7
Frustration factor 9
Value furmoney S
Overall 8
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Contains 32 page booklet giving dear,
easy-to-follow instructions on off 4 programs

Word Processor ; ideal lor

writing letters and reports

There is a constant display of

both time and word count,

plus a words-per-m inure
display to encourage the

budding typist 1 A unique

feature is Che double-size text

option in both edit and printer

mode —perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision.

Database: You use this for

storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet. Facts

you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by jusl keying
in a word or part of a ward
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed

out.

Spread* hast: fnables ydu to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.

Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest of the

spreadsheet. Your results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

into its associated program .

Graphics: Parr of the

spreadsheet section, it lets

you draw bar chans, pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your

statistics Helps to give life and

colour to the dull £51 figures I Four fult scale
programs tot f K QE
an incredible ^ J
tow, tow price? cassette

If you went 10
Start doing mote
with your micro
then just playing
Siinti, this

package * yOur
Ideal introduction
to th* four moat
popular
IfipHutiofl* for

profeMiooal
computers. All

the program!
have bean
designed far
simplicity, so
even a child can
u«e them. Yet
they include
advanced
feature! not
yet available
on programs
coating many
timea aa
much!

Finalist for

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package

Word Processor -ft Spreadsheet
Database Graphics

the Home Software
of the Year Award

TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 53
April Vm ELECTRON USER IS



if You've ever wondered
how software companies
like Superior Software,
Tynesoft, Audigenic and so

on, produce such spec-
tacular arcade games, reed

on.

In this series HI be
revealing some of the

secrets of @ames program-
ming and showing that you
don't nq-ed to be a genius to

write top-selling software.

These articles will provide

you with the machine code
routines necessary for

writing fast, multi -screen,

shoot-'em-up arcade class-

ics

So far I've presented a

sprite editor [Electron User
February 1938), that will

enable you to create mul-

ticolour Mode 5 sprites and
work on op to four frames of

animation at once, and
some simple print routines

to plot the sprites on the

screen {March 19881.

Throughout the series I'll

be assuming that you know
a fair bit of machine code -

this is not a beginner's
tutorial.

Pete Bibby's new series

that started last month is

essential reading for novice

6502 programmers, and if

you are at all unsure of your
machine code capabilities I

would advise you to gen up
with Pete.

This month [ am moving
on to advanced sprite print

ing techniques which will

a flow characters to move in

front of or behind other

objects and scenery on the

screen without destroying

them.
As you'll see. although the

sprites move like true

hardware sprites on the

Commodore 64, Atari 0 bit

micros and reel arcade
machines, a lot of extra

processing is involved,

which slows down program
execution slightly,

It does limit the routines'

usefulness as well, but
you'll find the techniques
employed in some of the

latest arcade adventure
games.
Before wt look at the first

program listing I'd like to

discuss some of the pro-

gramming techniques I'll be
using.

The gentle art of

getting in front

and staying behind
In Part 3 of his sprightly sprites series
ROLAND WADDILOVE presents
some advanced print routines

The listings may took
strange, even long winded,

but they are written this way
for speed-
For instance, you won't

find any PHA or PLA instruc-

tions in my programs. The
stack is commonly used by
many programmers to Store

temporary information, like

the contents of the A, X or Y
registers.

This is literally a waste of

time. The 6502 takes three

cycles to execute a PHA
Instruction and four cycles

for PLA, making a total of

seven cycles.

The alternative is to store

the A register temporarily in

zero page with STA &70 and
retrieve it afterwards with

LDA &70. These two instruc-

tions lake three cycles each,

adding up to a total of six

cycles.

This makes the second
method one cycle faster,

and although this may not

sound like much of a saving,

If it's in the main loop of a
sprite prim routine Ft may
save one cycle for each byte

of sprite data,

Add this up and it's

around 100 cycles for a large

character - equivalent to

approximately 25 machine
code instructions.

Imagine chopping 25
redundant lines of coda out

of your sprite routine, mul-

10 H m Foreground Print J&0 5TA Pfit*t 750 m 40

20 HER By R.*.yaadi Ldvt 390 L» 44 760 STA »dd

30 R£N !e) Electron user 400 LPT <?4 770 Bit Mini
i0 * 10 JSfl store 780 TNC add'

t

30 PMCasseibLi 430 790 .lint

60 MODE 5 *30 tprfnt sprite 900 DEC counter

70 f OR i»1 TO M 440 L54 eiprite n-oc-256 910 SHE Hfntoop

M PSlNT'Prtsi • kty
J

150 Sit sdata*l 970 RTS

90 NEAT 400 tf * ripriti 0IY256 930

900 CALL 9900 470 STA iditiFl 540 'insy-adcr to

110 end 430 Lb* I3C 150 U-eaLwins, 1

m 490 STA ni* 560 .restore

Mi OEF fHOCmribit 300 Lb* idd«l 570 Sit coluitis

140 add -170 510 ST* rewd Bs0 SIT roifj

150 ntu=m 520 in #4 990 L» *#

i60 t«pn74 530 IDT *tk 903 LPT *9

170 r<nn»17A 5*0 J5R prim 910 L8A ney

130 teiprowss&T? 550 920 STA teip

190 ceiutn»l70 560 \tfti t for keypress 930 Lb* ne«M
200 £Oiinter=679 5 70 J SR tffl® 940 STA reip+1

m Fflfr tritshj TO \ STEF 2 530 LD* *4 (50 . Lodpl

220 PS'1(00 590 SET (60 Lb* roKS

m [ on pits 600 ,fr«e (70 ST* t erprEus

Hi 610 BIT IfEll (50 . 1-QPpZ

25# \set up variables m BEf fr«t 990 Lfl* bac*,X

2i# LD* '1301# BCD256 631 CLf 1100 STA (neuM
m STA add 6*0 1010 tv*

29# LDA '1301# DIV256 650 t rest ere background 1020 LD* neu

29# STA idd+1 640 Lb* add 1030 m *1

m LEA *30 670 ST* neb 104# CAP *1

311 ST* Etnunfer 630 Lb* acd*l 1050 3 E C rbottpa

m 690 ST* neu+1 1040 10C neu

331 .iilnlQbp 710 LDJ H 1070 SHE nut
311 t it (ire toe kg round 7T# LDT tU 1010 JVC neutl

331 lea add 7 ZB JSR fHtcre 1090 JAP meet

341 It* w 730 at 1100 .rbottoi

371 LD* iddvl 7-40 Lb* icfd 1110 LD* iieu

20 ZLEcrnou user Aptu tm



tiply this by !he number of

sprites on the screen* and
you

r

IJ see that saving.

Savings tan also be made
when adding a small
number - less than 2BB - to

another number (of any
size). Suppose you wanted
to add 16 to the two-byte
address Store in num, the

usual method Es:

tic

L&A nua

m
ETA rj|

IDA rUi+1

m *3

STA rui +1

This takes 16 cycles. The
alternative is:

etc

LDA mji

apc -ia

Fofagrcurtd and background
printing

and Us mask

ST ft nua

acc tier#

INC nui*1

This takes either 1? or 13

cycles* depending on
whether the branch is made
or not - and it is more likely

it won't* hence a saving of

five cycles most of the time.

And there's an even greater

saving if all you are adding
is one to a two-byte
number:

INC flu«

0HE tie^e.

I VC nui*1

,[i(rt

takes just eight cycles most

of iha time* and II? at worst
- s saving of up to 10 cycles.

Again, Imagine this saving

per byte of sprite data - it's

like chopping out 250 redun-

dant Instructions that do
little more than waste time.

Now it's time to look at

this month's Program I.

Type it in and save it. H

demonstrates how to mov*
a large sprite* shaped like i

hoop* smoothly across thj

screen over the top of somf
text*

The background text is

1 ! 2B AC*C 'K3S 1490 INK 1663 STA temp 7230 STA ntu+1

l!]0 STA r,tu 1560 LDA it* 1873 iba nev+1 7240 STA ttip+1

1*40 LDA neufl 1310 m *7 [883 STA 7250 &EC to ;.Mtni

1150 ABC t T 1320 CUP *1 1693 .Uppl 2260 m loop-1

r.tB ST ft neui’1 1330 3EQ ibottox 1903 LH TQM$ 7270 ATS

1173 .neat 1340 INC ntw 1910 STA t-tpran 2740

11 £3 DEC Hipr-aus 1330 3NE snestt 1971 . -a op 2 7290 + bicfc

1193 BNE locp2 1330 INC belf+1 1933 .Hit

a

3330 EQU5 STH[NCt(4‘?4,CH:tl

1200 IDA itip 1370 JHP s-ntit 194f LDA 4J&03,* (011

im adc *1 1510 *sbatto» 1953 BED slip 7311

\m SI ft ncu 1590 LDA Mu 1963 STA (nftk'M 2370 OPT fMai*

T 231 STA t tip USB A&C -838 1970 .« kip 2530 3

mi iti t«p*i 1610 STA Mu 1983 INI 2341 NElT

ma ak *i un L&ft ne#*1 1993 LDA neir 2350 END PRO

t

\m sTi pfu*t 1630 ADC r\ 2006 AND A7 2363

1773 STA tup+1 16*0 STA ntv*1 7011 CAP 67 2370 DEI FNdit

1753 SEC iqluiij* 1630 .mint 3076 E9E& pA&ttai 2380 iprttfspJi

1793 9N£ UhI 1660 DtC tetpraus. mi me new 2390 RESTORE

tm sis 1670 BNE LeipZ 7040 SHE situ; 7408 FOR i=1 TQ 4*74 STEP 4

1313 1680 L&.A trip 3056 INC .I t

u

* 1 2413 READ it

U73 tntM^iifdr to Stor? 1690 AiC -S 70 ft 6 IMP pnext 2473 t DPT piss

1333 tl(=totuiri$, T?rcvS 1700 Sift r.tk 7070 .pbottoi 2431 E0IFD EVA LriUtl1 i

1343 .SWA 1 7 1

0

Sift te«p 73HQ LDA mu 2440 1

U5fl SIX ttiaro UZ0 IS ft tffp+t 7090 A&C r!3& 2456 NEAT

1343 STT mkt 1730 AIC -0 71 20 STA mu 7460 spin

1373 ID* *3 1740 ST ft nfi«*1 7110 LDA neu+1 2470

1353 kDT *0 1730 ST ft [«*pf1 7170 ADt #1 2400 REN Sprite

1393 IDA fitif 1760 DEC columns 7130 STA ntu+1 2490 REN K-4, 7=24

5400 STA tiMp 1773 BNE Lu-opt 7140 .ppext 7500 DA1A 30 131 03*, 2D 16 1633,

1413 LDA neu+T 1713 RTS 7150 DEC teiprous 2lifi?|20,F3T0F2Dj1616Bf,!ll

1473 STA ;enp+1 1793 7160 6NE loop-2 05>477D1E0F H
F0F0F07

H
tg40E46,

1431 . Loppl H03 .BrSnt 7170 LDA Imp F0Ett84,Bttf0Fflf,FtF6M7,F&F

144B LDA tPHl 1313 "ST5I tulu*ns 7160 A&C r8 870F t Fflfl FIF ,313171 f , E 071 313

1433 STA tenproui 1871 STT mbs 7190 STA rvev ,F0F0F3I^F3F0F3F,CBS0Bt0,F&i

144(1 .1*0*7 1833 LDA -0 7200 STA t«p BE8C ^Fff 0F01 ,F0F0F0F,C0E0£0f

UfB LDA (neuM 1843 LPT *0 7310 LDA tftip+1 ,0260

C

1403 STA Si-:*,* 1853 LDA ne-u 2770 ADC -0 rum to Pegs 23
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ike a dream...

mma -in a 1970 s arcade machine/ Every escape route is blocked by a waft of brightly

coloured bricks. Powerfully addictive, with 200k of digitized sound, IHIPKt has 80 built in

screens plus 48 that you can design yourself- as hard
[
as simple, as much fun asyou like.

Hidden on each screen arespecial tokens-catch them ifyou can . Use them to buyone ofnine

powerful weapons, or keep them until the end of the screen to score a bonus

\

Game of the Month!

A&B Computing
December \87

Available now, price £U 95 forAmiga (512k min) and Atari ST (requires 512k. mouse and colour monitor or TV).

BBC/EI&ctron; Tape £9.95, BBC Disk £12.95 (specifications vary).

Audiogenic Software lid.. Winchester House, Canning Read, Wealdstone,

Harrow. Middlesex HA3 7SJm^ 2 Tel .^ ,16S



Programming

< From Page if

not destroyed, not is the

sprite image corrupted in

any way,
The method used is to

reserve a chunk of memory
somewhere safe. This is

done in line 2300 and is

labelled back.

Immediately before the

sprite is printed the screen

information directly under-

neath is saved to back, The
sprite data is than poked
into the screen memory.
Whan the sprite is moved

the saved screen data is

replaced and (he sprite

printed at the new position -

after saving the screen
again.

The two almost identical

routines, labelled store and
restore, store and restore

the screen underneath the

sprite, They require the

address rn new and the

sprite size in X and V.

If you watch the sprite

carefully as it crosses the

text, you'll see that it is

inside a black bow and you
can't see through the hole in

the middle. This is because
the data is simply poked to

the screen.

To reduce this black area

to a minimum, any sprite

date bytes that are zero are

not poked to the screen.

Load Program I and enter

these lines to create Pro-

gram II:

H RfK print

193* LDA CmnM
mi m skip

195*

1935 ldj m*M
Whan you run this

demonstration you'll see
that the sprite is now printed

underneath the text. Tap the

spacebar to move it across

the screen.

The technique used here

is to took at the screen
before poking each sprite

data byte. If there is nothing

there It's OK to poke the

data In, otherwise forget it.

This ensures that you don't

poke sprits data on top of

any object already printed

on screen.

As before, this method
isn't too good. Now there is

a black edge round the text

as the sprite passes
underneath, ruining the
sprite shape.

We can solve these prob-

lems though, and it involves

making a mask. Load Pro-

gram I again and enter these

linos to make Program III:

1930 m «jsM
1940 m ( n ( ic

)

,

t

1950 .tdrti

1955 ORA £3000,*

2385 Mtk'=i0r1tt*4fr04

2400 FOR i = l Tff i*?4 STEP

4

4009 REP Hast

401 E HEN Jtu, T=2t

4020 HAT* Ci£EsEF1,5ESfiCi

,0,3,C[&SSS00,fF£EEICC,0,0

,33331100, H3333 fM,M,v
*£CUVfcH1CCCt,M,H77HF
F, 111131,0, B,JS1t11M,FE77

7733

What this program does is

to use a mask to decide
which bits of the
background are aliowed to

show through. ¥qu can sec

the sprite and its mask on
the previous page.

The screen is ANDed with

the mask to get the

background, then the sprite

data is ORed in and the

whole lot is placed back in

the screen memory.
Run Program til and

notice the difference - you
can now see the letters

through the hole in the

middle of the sprite as it

passes over the text- The
black box around the edge
has also disappeared-

Now the task is to move
the sprite behind the text in

a similar manner.
Unfortunately, because

we don't know what is on
the screen before we run the

program, we can't make a

mask and include- it as data

statements at the end of the

listing. In addition to which,

the screen is so big you
couldn't put it all in data

statements.

The only solution is to

create a mask from
whatever is underneath the

sprite.

This is achieved by
getting a byte from the

screen, swapping the two
nybbles, ORing ii with the

screen byte and EQRing the

result with SiFF.

The sprite data is ANDed
in and the whole lot ORed
with the screen.

Phew! Quite a lot of

processing involved, isn't

there? Thai's why you don't

see it used much in Electron

games. However. the

technique is useful to know.
Load Program 1 and enter

the following lines EO Create

Program IV:

10 REN Background Print

205 hOrlr-V A

1930 L9A Inch
)
,Y

193? St A rnjrk

1934 AH nOrk

1936 AH yprk

193S AH nark

1940 AH work

194? LSR A

1944 LI A A

1946 ISP A

1040 LSR A

1950 OP A uotlc

1952 OP A (ntu) f T

1954 LOB *£FF

1059 .idita

1958 ARC- 4300M
I960 ORA InOuM
1970 5TA

Run it and notice how
much better it is than Pro-

gram II, our first attempt.

The black edges have gone

end the sprite is clearly

moving behind the text.

We cart use the seme
technique in our foreground

print routine and create a

mask from the sprite deta-

il's slightly easier than
background printing, The
two nybbles of each Sprite

data byte are swapped,
ORed with Ihe data again

and EQRed with SiFF, The
background screen data is

ANDed with the mask, then

the sprite data is ORed in

and the whole lot stored in

the screen.

To see this fn action, ioa

Program J again and enter

the following to create Pro-

gram V:

905 uark-lH
1941 STA uorkW St A yoffctl

1943 AH uark

1944 A$L work

1945 AH Wflrfc

194* 45L wrfc

1947 L5R *

1949 LSR A

1949 LSR A

1950 LSR A

1951 m b-erk

195? BRA Kdrk+1

ml 10 R JlFI

1954 AND tnen3,r

1955 QRA uark*t

Again a lot of processing

is going on, slowing down
program execution slightly.

Although Program III is

much faster, you need to

define and store a mask for

every sprite you use. This

consumes vast amounts of

valuable memory.
If you find yourself short

of space use Program V
instead and create the mask
from the sprite data.

# There are five programs
here to keep you occupied

tiff next month, when welt
move on to look at cresting

maps. Hi he showing how to

Store a whoie screen in just

eight bytes - that's 728
screens in Ik of rami You
don't behave me? Just wait

and See , . .

Special: Arcade game creator
ALL the programs from this series

revesting the secrets of writing fas I-

acthn arcade games have been pur on a

special cassette and disc which is avail-

able for only £3-95 and £4,95. On it you'll

find everything you need to create your

own machine code games. The programs

indude

:

# A Mode 5 sprite editor for designing

your own multicoloured characters.

• A selection of fast print routines that

wilt move sprites both in front or

behind other objects on the screen .

• Map generators that wilt squeeze a

Mode 5 screen into eight bytes.

• Scrolling maps.
• Score print routines

. , .and much more. This is an offer no
aspiring games programmer can afford

to misSi

To get this great offer, use the order

form on page S3.
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B9C MASTER SERIES

AitfmiKjfli — . Ffcfl fa pnefi

MMW 13 E85.M
maihi cwpm gwy srwi< ratf.oo

MJSip OofflBM C*M Syttrt E545.W

OPUS DSC OWES
ms 4wk os do osar tieu.95

5K2DB Du* «BK 40«r *_QOi.95

$HHD n 5«K®»Piai ,,.E» »5

Cpm DOCS (yum a eft#) £40.00

SPECIAL OFFERS

Accra £Jeeftwi - Acorn C«t pliyOf *

3 games * at uaoa m mjnjjl £79 99

As afic-rt + Stagger Ftem Mi *

Stanrtrd, , _£l1j) M
iawg su R«. Cof Wwa* eiM.M
Afflm M*r SOI hkfibr

Pt*|0 mi C* Uonoy „„_.._£2M.W
Bdiffw MRS PwWf £89 99

PRINTER RIBBONS

tone* MUfflfl . DJS
cm PClOflDA EJ 25

Epson FXMUtt SO „ K.ftl

Epson LM». Lx« (J.?0

Epson RK r
LOT, RX 100— D.3S

PUTSCH* KX.PI»J _O.M
Osmti T2OQ1SP10 __ fsfip

Olifln MSPIOJQ £2.70

Ohm MSFlS.25 „„,DK
Kaga W
M TJy MTW __ _D.»
SsteSHa GP)MrtSa_ K5S
9wma CRB £359

PRINTERS line Nwn
Eps«i P40 £*$.»

Cajwi 12CQ „„ ftflS.M

Star W.-10 £13700

Panasonic KX-P1081 £16900

AmsSad DMP3COO £17900

Am»wJ DMP3HP C199.M

All Griers over £1D0 receltw frw Touchpad for BBC B (only).

Wonh E49J5 (whit® slocks last).

MINIMUM OflDEFI EIOJOO

All prices include VAT
Pfease add £5 carriage on orders over £100

Mail Order only at this address

Trade and Educational enquiries welcome

.85 Union Street Oldham Lancs. .

\A 0ei-G2G 3841

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

1 . Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 53

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

PtRttS* rfi»TY*mt acopycf EkJCtrcwUJwr

mBQazkiH awry rr»s>nlfi until tuflhar noboe.

I wMcfllted

P I woukailh&rtcSeiiveredtomylTornfl

NSJfKl

Address
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Am&trxt CetfofmUrr Uset Amstrati PCW Amstmd Professional

Computing

Computing Ynfft me
Amstrati PCW«jtiswau it, rr

.^

o.«x>«r5S!
newsagents

Diamond-
Europress
0424 430422/422928
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Accumulated
learning
Make the 6502 dance to your tune
in Part 2 of PETE BIBBY's tutorial

DESPITE what you may
have heard, there's nothing

difficult about assembly
language programming. At

least there isn't if you take

it step by step (or bit by bitf.

The trouble is that by the

time they turn 10 machine
cods most people are fairly

competent at programming
in languages such as Basic

or Pascal.

Being used to producing
wonderfully complex pro

grams it seems 8 bit of a

come-down when their first

assembler programs are

little more than the:

11 PRINT Hello*

of their early days with

Basic
Yet that's where they have

to start, at the beginning,

Which is where we all have

to start whenever you begin

something new.

But don't be put off, you'll

find that your previous pro-

gramming experience and
knowledge of the Electron

won't be wasted.
In fact you'll be using it atl 4

with the minor detail that

your programs will- be in a

totally differs n I language -

6502 assembly language.

In this short series we
won't have time or space lo

cover everything. However
by the time it's over you
should know the basics of

assembly language (if that's

not b contradiction in terms}

and be able to write simple

but effective programs.
You'll also ba able to

approach some of those
previously obscure 6502
text books without trepi-

dation and make a good stab

at decrypting some of those

Roland Waddilove machine
code masterpieces.

But that's later, For the

moment, let's start with Pro-

gram I.

10 SEN Profit 1

20 m E 6

30 mm imm
If thal causes you any

problems, you're probably

reading the wrong article.

Or I'm writing it. Anyway,
it's a plain vanilla Basic pro-

gram that runs in Mode 6

and gels the Electron lo

beep by printing the bell

character, Ascii seven.

Exciting isn't it? Well
maybe not, but that's the

program we're going to

rewrite in assembler, so
expect a bit of noise from
now on.

Although it appears quite

simple, there's a lot going

on in Program I, Think about

it, When you type it in, does
it work straight away?

No, It just sits in memory,
waiting for a HUN command
to unleash Its beep on the

world. And just where does
it sit in memory? What does

the phrase mean?
As you can see, there's e

lot we take for granted
about our Basic programs.

We know that everything

after the HEM of the first line

will be ignored and that the

second line puts the Elec-

tron into Mode 6.

But how does this

happen? We say that they're

Basic instructions, but

instructions to who?
And most PAINT state-

ments produce something
on the screen, so why doesn't

this one? Is it something to

do with the seven?

The answers to this last

set of questions are:

• Vie the operating system.

• To the Basic interpreter

and eventually the 6502.

• The PRINT routine does a

lot more than just print.

• Yes,

Don't worry If you can't

follow all this, It's just there

to show that there's a lot

more to Basic than might
meet the eye When we run

a Basic program all sorts of

things are happening, with

the operating system and
the Basic Interpreter

beavering away unseen in

the background-
We don't have to know

these things. They're hidden

from us, which is the whole
point of high-level lan-

guages like Basic.

However, when we coma
to writing programs in

assembly language we have
to lift the lid a little and learn

a bit more about what's
been going on behind the

scenes,

The trouble is that there's

so much going on It's easy

to get confused and give up,

thinking that machine code

5s too complicated tor us.

It isn't, though you have

to keep your wits about you
and stick to doing one thing

at a time,

And this is how I Intend

this series to work. Well
stick to assembly language

programming pure and
simple (the only kind I know!

and only deal with the

background details in

passing.

Don’t worry too much
about things that aren't fully

explained. After a while

they'll either make sense or

you'll know enough to track

down the answers yourself,

So forget the wood, we're

only interested in a few
trees,

The first or these is Pro-

gram II, our very first

assembly language pro-

gram. Well that's not

actually true, it's a Basic

program which, when you
run it, creates a machine

code program.
It does this by calling the

Electron's assembler to deal

with those strange LDAs
and JSRs
The assembler decodes

these assembly language
Instructions and produces a

machine code equivalent

which sits In memory ready

for consumption by the

6502, That comes later.

For the moment just type

in the program, save it and

do nothing until you've read

ihe next bit.

10 Eft Pr-ngrsi It

n no HE 4

jfl

l

s# LPl *7

h J5P Iff EE

is UTS.

ii ]

Let's lake the program
line by line, The first two
should cause no difficulty,

they just label the program
and ensure that the Electron

is in Mode 6,

Line 30 sets an Integer

variable P% giving ii the

hexadecimal value &2QQG
(0192 decimall. We'll come
to why we do that later,

Moving on to the next line

we sea that it contains a

solitary square bracket.

It's this bracket that tells

the Electron that whatever is

coming next isn't good old

Basic, It's assembly lan-

guage mnemonics.
Obligingly, the Electron

invokes a subroutine (called,

unsurprisingly, the assem-
bler) to deal with these,

Turn to Pago 26
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Programming

4 From Page 2$

translating them from
abbreviations we can under-
stand into machine code
which the 6502 can use.

The first of these
mnemonics is LDA which
stand for LoaD the Aceumij-
I at or. The accumulator is a
register inside the 6502, a
kind of electronic scratch-

pad that the chip uses in its

sums.
We'll be seeing a lot of the

accumulator, but for the
moment fust look on it as a

special area inside the CPU
which can hold numbers
between 0 and 255. in other
words it's one byte wide.

Now we know that LDA
means load the accumu-
lator, the nest question is,

what with? The answer is

with the seven, the number
that comes immediately
after the LDA. Ignore the
hash sign for the moment.
The assembler program

takes the complete mnemo nic

and puts it in memory as a
pair of opferation) codes.
The nest mnemonic it

conies across is at line 60.

Here J$R means Jump to

Subroutine. The assembler
duly translates this to 3

numeric code which will

cause the 6502 to do just

this.

But which subroutine?
The answer lies after the
J5R in the form of SiFFEE

r

the address of the required
routine.

Now this is a machine
code routine that's part of

the Electron's operating
system. It's roughly
equivalent to Basic's PRINT
for more precisely, VDU).

We'll come across it again
- for the moment all you
need to know is that when
that routine is called, it looks

at the value in the accumu-
lator and if it's seven, it gets
the micro to beep.
Just like a Sasic sub-

routine, this does its job
and then the program
carries on from the instruc-

tion after the JSR,
In this case it's the last of

our mnemonics, RTS -
WeTurn from Subroutine.
The assembler translates

this into an opcode which,
when it's fed into the CPU,
tells It that's the last of

One way of representing
memory is as a memory
map. For the Electron this

comprises a rectangle
which has ideation S/0000

the bottom and runs to

StFFFF at the top.

Everything your Elec-

tron does is controlled
from inside this memory
map. The operating
system is contained in

areas of memory at the
top and bottom.

Between these are
sandwiched Basic pro-
grams, any machine code
routines you write and
the memory used to
manage the screen.

White you needn't be
too aware of it in Basic
programming, the Elec-

tron's memory map is

required knowledge as
you go deeper into
assembly language pro-
gramming.

&FFEE

&SO00
Operating system Bom

Screen memory Wanes}

Machine code (varies)

Bam

&OEOQ

Basic program {varies!

Operating system
work area

StOOQO
The Electron 's memory map

the machine code in this

routine and it might as well
hand things back to Basic
and the operating system.
The final line of the pro-

gram just contains the
matching square bracket.
This doses the assembler
program, saying that there
are no more mnemonics. In

this case it
r

s also the end of

the program, there being no
more Basic lines to process.
Having endured all the

above, make sure that
you've saved the program
and then RUN it. I'm afraid

you won't get the promised
beep. Instead you just get:

im
mt A? a? LDA w7

im 2i 11 tf j sr urn
im w Its

Don't worry, things
haven't gone wrong. What

you've got there is an
assembler listing. Which is

as il should be.

Alt Program FI does is to

call the assembler, take the
mnemonics that it finds
there and translate them
into codes that the 6502 can
understand.

It puts these into memory
locations starting at &2QQ0
Iremember P% in line 307),

one after another as you
might be able to deduce
from the assembly listing,

However that's all the pro-

gram does. It doesn't
execute the machine code it

produces, it just sticks it in

memory.
And, unless you've

switched off or otherwise
messed around, that's
where it should still be. Now
we know that RUN gets
Basic programs started, so
what gets machine code

routines going? The answer
is the keyword CALL, This is

a Basic keyword which
sends the micro off to per-

form the machine code
routine at the address spe-
cified ju si after the CALL,
So if you enters

CALL um
and press Return, your
willing Electron will look at

memory location &2000
and, starting from there,

perform the routing.

Running Program il

should have had the
assembler put the appro-
priate opcodes Into success-
ive locations, with the result

that we hear our beep.

Make sura that you dis-

tinguish between the two
processes. In effect, to get
our beep we've had to run
two programs.
The first - Program II

-
takes assembly language
mnemonics and translates

them into a machine code
program, storing it in

memory,
It produces the code bul it

doesn't execute it. In other
words, the assembler
assembles the coda, but
that's as far as it goes.
To actually get the

machine code to do its

tricks, we have to invoke it

with a CALL statement -
hence running our second
program. Otherwise it just

lurks broodingly in memory
waiting for a call that never
comes.
Program III is just Pro-

gram li with the CALL added
as a last Fine. Now when you
RUN the program not only is

the code assembled into

memory starting at location

& 2 QQQ, the CALL ensures
that it's executed as soon
as the program leaves the
assembler. And as the code
is executed we get our beep.

TB BEN PrcqraH If]

20 nm A

30

(1 I

50 LM *T

60 JSt &FFE?

71 ATS

90 3

?0 CALL £2080

• On that note HI leave you
until next month , when we'ft

be (coking further into the
worid of accumulators,
assemblers and addressing.
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Electron
Memory Map
fact
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sVee

B

1 s'

r

p r
^'l

d
!" 1 nsw s»rie* of

'fesoripiiot. of
P
the e.c?

" .complete

2™P The wholi Mfc !
mem<lfy

32k of rom - w jji k _ ,
1 fam and

lo enable you to makiL
dM,‘mi}nt‘!d

of memo™ ^ent

Address

f lqmem,
Heap pointer - tqp of

j

variable stack

hKeT* ***•'

ERL
PTRA pffs&[ „ ind .

current statement.
TRA b3se ’ Pointer tp start ofcurrent stetemam.

° Slar1 of

Pseudo random number for RND.

Si^e of print fieid.
Hex print frag.

ON ERROR pointer

COUNT va|

n

ur
DATA, 'em -

|

LfSTO option:

b!I?“.
ST6 after ,in® "umber° rl 1 - indent fORs

TfiAceh;J
nd8n,f,EPEATS .

Max,rn
r , TRACE1|rta

WIDTH

l^TWTfL loop

f
o“^x

d

;Cpd
u

Sprr oMcounter. M

OPT assembler value-
B'tO- produce listing
JfM -Sive errors.

^
Bit 2 -rewrote.

In A - workspace for

&02/&04

&04/&Q5
&Q6/&Q7
&0B/&09
StOA

StOB/StOC

Sfoo&n
&T2/&T3
&14
&W
&T6/&17

ate

&TC/&10
& 1 E
& T F

&20

integer

POfnt calculations.

TABLE t
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From Pago 27

TABLE 2

Address
| [jse~

&90-&3F

&AQ-&A7

8tA8-&AF
&BO-&BF
&C0 &CF
aoo

&D1
&D2/&D3

J

&04/SD5

&D6/8lD7

&OS/&D9
&DA’&DF
BcEW&El
SE2

»„°n",
e
L“ "°V

avBileb,a W» Electron sowon t he used.
NMI worksplJce - ua0(j by dia[. systems
Tree if cassette only.
Used by star commands, free if none used
Filing system workspace

vDu
<t

^pr^‘VflC,iVfi,ilin9SVS,*m-

Bat 0 - Printer output status,
Bit 1 - Scrolling disabled,
Bit 2 - Paged mode selected.
Bit 3 - Software scroll,
B|t 4 - Not used.
Bit 5 — VDU 5 enabled.
Bit 6 - Cursor split status.

A , l *
Sil 7 “ VDu disable status.

Wlnsk for the current graphics point
Te*t colour bytes to be ORed and
tORed into memory.
Graphics colour bytes to be ORed andcUFted into memory.
Address of the current graphics
character ceil.

Unused.
Cassette filing system status byte;

Brt 0 - Input file open.
Bjl 1 - Output file open,

Address Use

SeE3

I &E4-&E6
&E7
&Eaf&E9
&EA
6cEB

SEC
&ED

&EE
StEF

&F0
&F1
BtF2/&F3

&F4
&F5 &F9
&FA/&FB
SeFC

&FO/&FO

Bit 2 - Not used.
Bit 3 - Set if cataloguing
Bit 4 - Not used.
Bit 5 - Not used.
Bit G- At and of fj] e ?

Bit S - End of file warning given?
Cassette -OPT options irt |0W n/tTbl

° '

Operating system workspace
Auto repeat countdown timer.
Address of inpo, buffer - used bv oswrordO
j i j L.

tlrne0ut COur>ter- free if no RS423
Used by cassette system.
Internal key number of fast key pressed
Internal key number of first key if more

'

(nan one pressed.

l
ey n 'jmber

,

0 ' "BY to do ignored.

Cnnu n[ J
re

®l
51er o( lasr osbyle or osword.

' Coou of v
fe9 ' Sler

°l
last osi>Yfe or osword.

Te«
re

?'
SIEr °f 'aS ' osb*» 0f °="Ord.lejd pointer to Star commands and

*i renames,
Number of the currently selected rom.
™ot used.
Operating system workspace.
Copy of A register at Iasi interrupt
Points to byte after fast BRK or
language version string.
Escape flag.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53

Suitable lor Product Format RRP
Special

reader odor
vou
SAVE

Wer including
subscription

you
SAVE

Electron Skirmish Tape £3.95 £7.99 £2 £19,95 £5

Sit astride

a giant blue

ostrich and engage
in exciting futuristic

jousting contests against

opponewnts riding giant green,

buzzards.

This superb one-or-two’ player
game features beautifully animated
sprites, with a p.| stability that's

second to none.
"/ can recommend Skirmish

wholehearted!*/, ft is one of the

most playable games t have ever
seen and will certainty lead To a
severe case of repeated fate nights .

. . Ffayability: ! I out of W"
- Hac Man, The Micro User, March 793$
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Programming

IN this, the final part of our

examination of A&ornsoft's

Pascal cartridge, we'll look

in more detail at some of

the types Of data available

to the Pascal programmer,
plus a few other details.

I will not touch on some
aspects of the language,
since these articles are only

meant to be an introduction,

but you can find out about

them in the hefty manuals
provided, Two examples are

dynamic variables and
pointers.

One of the big advantages

of Pascal - and other

modern computer Ian-

guages - is the wealth of

data structures available,

and also the ability to create

Structures of your own,
If you typed in last

month's programs you may
have been puzzled by a

statement which said:

bHRE fbuf[pt«j IN

tCMtW/ 1 h,

This Introduces a new
type called SET. IN is a set

operator, and the Jist con-

tained within the square
brackets is a constant set.

You can also have set vari-

ables as in Program |.

in this case, the SET vari-

able caps conta ins all upper
case letters. The
signifies that all values
between and including A
and Z are in the SET.

The ORD function con-

verts the CHAR ch to an
integer In order to add the

Setting a record
MIKE PLUMMER ends his Pascal
series with a look at data types

actual filenames In the

RESET end REWRITE calls.

Pascal either uses the
operating system or
defaults to generate file-

names, In our case, names
are generated as pas_0,
pas_1 and aO On.

In order to use named
files, the extended versions

of RESET and REWRITE
should be used, including a

filename as a second par-

ameter, for instance:

KSEHaoney, BALANCE
1

)

Now we come to the most
important new data type of

all, the RECORD.
This is a new concept to

Basic programmers, and it

allows you to make up your
own data structures.

Consider how you would
normally store your list of

girlfriends [or boyfriends if

you are a lady programmer).
You would store their

names, addresses end
phone numbers.

In a Basic program you
would store them in a series

of arrays such as name£f5Q),

Jf)Gi/seS(5Q]. phone%\ 501,

and relate them to each
other using I fie same
indexing variable such as

name${curr&nt%)> phone%
{current%! and soon.
This is all very well, but

offset of 32 to convert It to s

lower case letter, and the

CUR converts the answer
back to type CHAR.
The maximum number of

items in a set is determined
by the micro Pascal is being

used on.

Another new type of data

we cen look at is the so
called enumerated type
This a very fancy way of

describing a simple idea.

Look at the following bit of

code:

Each item in the list repre-

sents a value the variable

days can take. You can't

print the actual value of

today, only its ordinal value,

that is, the position of its

value in the list. You can

extract this using the OHO
function - man has the

ordinal value zero, tues is

one and so o^n.

This data type is very

useful, because if you
select your variable types

properly it is impossible to

assign a value of September
to a variable of TYPE days.

There is no need to use
these types, but it does
make your code much
easier to read and under-
stand.

The next type of data I

want look at is the type FILE.

We have already seen the

special FILE type TEXT in

last month's examples, but

in general a FILE type con-

tains data of a particular

type. For instance, a file

which Es to contain real

numbers is declared as:

The variable data fits must
also be declared in the PRO-
GRAM statement. You can

probably deduce that the

TEXT type is equivalent to

FILE OF CHAR.
Program It is a short

example using FILE types.

This is absolutely standard

Pascal, and there are no

Program t
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Programming

< From P&ga 29

what rf
F for reasons best

known to yourself, you
changed your affections to a

different girl?

To change the values of

the variables current_girtS,

gurrent_address$ and
current_phono% is rather

tedious. It would be nice if

you could Tie all of this

related data together. Well,

in Pascal, you can.

Consider this bit ol code:

TTPf

string » PACKE6 AS RAT

El. *101 OF CHAR;

nirlf Herd - RfCOSD

h»b : string;

iddresi : string;

phane i INTEGER;

Eli;

VAR

burn : ARRAY U,,10]
0-f girlfriend;

current._girl: girlfriend;

number : INTEGER;

current.!jirU-

*

hereBEnmber];

We have seen the TYPE
string before, but a RECORD
is new. A record consists of

a collection of related vari-

ables' TYPEs referred to as

fields, and these are termi-

nated by an END, The array

harem and variable current_
girt are both of TYPE
girlfriend, and can be
equated. This is fine, but

how can you refer to an
individual field in a

RECORD?
It is very Easy. For

instance, to refer to the

phone field in the RECORD
current_girt you use:

Chcine^nu*h#r

turr«Tvt_g1rk. phone;

The variable phone^
number must be of the

same typo as the field

phoner that is, integer. Simi-

larly, to set the value of a

RECORD field, you use:

HjreaCnuiThe r] .phane: 1

phbne.nujibtr;

if you make a lot of

references to a record in the

same same bit of code, you
can use the WITH statement,

as in Program in.

This also introduces the

CASE statement, which is

better for selecting an action

depending on the value of a
variable than a large

number of iF ... THEN ...

ELSE statements.

Each possible value of the

variable will cause only one
statement to be executed If

you want more than one
thing to be done, you must
use 5 compound statement

surrounded by BEGIN and

Program ft

END like:

cast t&0:

BEGIN

tr1plis:*rffpipj+i;

yRUElNCgne hunted
jnri eigtiteeeeee'};

m;

You can do many more
powerful things with
RECORDS and some other

data types which I haven't

got space to mention here,

This series of articles has
done no more than scratch

the surface of Pascal, which
is, for all its many faults, an

extremely useful end
powerful language.

There are many features,

even more powerful than
the ones l have described

here, and 1 cannot rEcom-
mend strongly enough that

you buy a cartridge right

away if you have not got

one.
A very cut down version

called S -Pa seal is also avail-

able on cassette for a much
lower price, and ft produces
machine code rather then
the interpreted runtime
code of ISO-Pascaf,

I hope I have persuaded
some of you Basic pro-

grammers to have a go at

Pascal, I am sure you won't
regret it.

PROG HAH tLiiuserf 1 nput „e u e

u

ut )

;

f* Demons t ration of he ODBC s *3

TYPE

cri ! iqve-t Lijnt ,tfot binding)

:

ustft ± mm '

comm : critiout;
nutber t INTEGER;

END;

VAR

Ft) i ijiue;

PROtEfiURE gttrt cortf [VAR IociUieui : iuu« J;

felt j diar;

BEGIN

VElH loe*l_i$iae fit

BESIK

WRHfff Let iron User istufl rhit&fr : )
RCJtfrUKnuabtr);

Leh: =

NRlIElNCyis it ( DnEerestin-g/J;
[HJirei^ far i Llf

KITE C pr CflJutmndijva?
KifiLE NOT licfc IN E'lyiiyBTj BO
BEGIN

RIMUKldtJ;
IF led IN ['I'..r] THEN Lcfc;*flftEftMlLdi)'32)

E*&;

CASE ids Df

T: colters t;sfnte ret tins;
H : coii«|st;'nre{jf_bri iHmt;
B't ttf leant :

=

ENDm
END;

BEGIN

getrecordlEUl;

NRlTELlifE lectors User Nfl. J,Eu.nu*bfri;
VRIKt'ft
C*S£ Eu.cDutm fir

interest i Hl!E(J('inter«a
aentvJiriUiintitritllEUK-HcrBLr britlftnt'h
tutlt.iiidfpg: VRITELNCoutstiirding'};

ENi,

Program ttt
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Starship Icarus is plummeting towards the sun, and the only

hope of averting the impending cataclysm is for you to

teleport on board, disable the master computer and regain

control

This spectacular fast-action game has a unique split-

screen which means thaE one player can complete the game

on his own - or play simultaneously with a friend - to fight

the trigger-happy droids which infest the ship. With 20

levels of nerve-racking excitement, forcefields, mines.

Eurupa House, Arlington Park,

Adttngtchn, Matdeifleld SWIG 4NP.

TELEPHONE ORDERS: D&25 079«O ENQUIRIES - tte25 B79940

electronic doors, emergency lifts, movable walls, and oppor-

tunities to buiid up your armour, blaster and health ratings,

this is one game you won't complete in a few weeks!

There can be no doubt that Icarus, with its incredible

one- or two-player action, is one of the most exdtrng games

ever created for the BBC Micro and Electron-

ic
Check It out for yaursHf -

3 and take up the challenge I

Available from all good stockists Of

order direct Oy sending a Cheque gr

postal order made payable to Man-
darin, together with your name and

address. Access or Visa owners. Pnone

our hotline or send your card number

with your order. Price incrude P&P

iCiPUS ft (he result (d JJ* nxmthi'

inuraivr vwSfc by Ptwr+iOuSe

Sofivvarp, the progumming wart

wtvcJi devtlcped the top-sriling

CuTMnl A IVll tom1

months has bun
Spent play-lesting

nnd rire-tuning to

pfeduce an

.sddicl/ve challenge

with a garwpUy
Uh«.

J

s really out CT

(his wtXWr



STRYKER'S RUN
Part 2

^ #7 SUP6RI0R
s3L\soPTUflfle

t3LT-T.T- tImL
'XaySffllg
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The map

(TO Micro film

Plutonium rods

Mystery
package

[let-pack

Rom, navigation

A) Key

Spring

Spanner

Remote
activator

Control button

Computer disc

'Herbert' droid

Fuel for jet-pack
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Beat your rival and be the first

to re-house your pigs in this great
game from BILL VINCENT

IN this board game for one
or two players, you are a

swineherd - bent on driving

your four pedigree pigs

from their sty one by one, to

lead them from grassy
tussock to tussock to their

new quarters in the middle
of a field.

However, a rival swine-

herd is also trying to do the

same with his pigs, and
inevitably your paths
coincide.

You move by throwing a

dice, and you must throw a

six to get each, pig out of its

sty. If you have started more
than one pig on its way, the

computer will ask which one
you wish to move.

Jusi press the number of

the pig you want to galvan-

ise into activity - the arrows

displayed in your colour
show which way you wilt

SJG-

You can t move a pig to a

tussock occupied by another

of your own pigs but you
can land on one of your
rival's, sending it back to its

sty, And of course, he can

do the same to yout

Some tussocks are

slippery, and if you finish on
one and the way IS dear,

you wilt keep moving - as

shown by the chevrons and
black arrows.

6095 are a different

matter, They are black, and

you can land on one
whether it is occupied or not
- but your pig will disappear

into the gtooch, to reappear

in any bog not already

occupied by ana of your
pigs.

If one of your rival's pigs

is already there it will be

sent back to its starting

point.

You must throw the exact

number to finally move a

pig to its new quarters In the

centre of the screen. The
winner is the swineherd
who gets all four pigs there

first.

One player can compete

against the computer or two
can play ageinst each other.

You can also choose your

preferred colours for the

background, and for each

herd of pigs.

The default colours are

probably the best for a black

and white TV or monitor.

Although the rules sound
quite complicated, the game
is really quite straight-

forward and you’ll soon pick

it up - try it and see.

m
™0cedu*es

I ch
d 'ce Thf0w?W SWWon

J ^ choose Pr^Z, . f dr<*
4
c^n>pcfioosB rh

mpt
to chn„

1iSSsr'S
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Go-Pig listing

1# nn Co’fig

20 REN By ILVtattnt

J# SEN

40 nat«
51 PlOtinstruct

64 PlOCiiHt

70 NODE!

51 FKQCscrccn
91 DNERRQH&DTQ5670
‘00 :

1 10 HERE Atm FRatrtStC

HI FRO C gait

140 PROEdgain

151 mtui=r n «.r n
-

HI *M|6:FR|Nt:*FX220,27
ui m
lflf :

Ilf :m DEFPRftg jbe

21# 9EPE4Tm ] F a i c e £<tp L rX=s L 1 1 FOfl

2

1

231 Ifj>lrl=2 AND irrX TH£H

PHDtcptHTEUEPRDCtlifflk

240 pg* s5-Bs FUHinbS'lTO* :ds

Lfll(*ltt£)=FNdt$tft(flbX)

250 tfds trtllnbUTNEAposiJ™

pjisai+l:

2 60 NEXT

270 1 1 pos-sK = FA k_St PMC tut
£ Can r go }:GDTO220

210 Ifp0SSt=lTHENPRaCteKt(

N3 ttioicf) ;nht=JS ;B0TOjff

291 lfpirl'2 AND amt THEN

PS'OC "ith : ELSE PRO [c?1-dc£Em PfiGCiCvt

311 UKTUJvoitKm-4 OH hoi

tt(2J=4

321 SKDPJtflC

330 :

340 DEFPlOCigvf

}S0 PRflCrfit(
J

Pig Nuiac
'

StlljibS)

360 psnX=piglfptrX.,flbI]

370 IfdttnXInbI)=l OR ditfl

JtfnbJMt* pigI(ff£rX,nbIl=dT

tnX(nbX) :PftQ[spLaHpsnX} : FRO

CpigtdstnHn&XIhPflDtstsndH
MPMC

31B OES^piJiX: REPEAT: p-srit;

FNmps ( psnKim J FFNaUOpsX) PHOEspU
ttopsIJ:Ei.SEPR£Kdy(20)

400 E FFNf U L L (psaX) = FA L5E P

RflCpi g [psnXJ [ppsT'psnt ;EL5EP

K0Cdy(2f}

410 FROCstsndU'NllLaihX-tts

tnHnK)
420 Ifpsn,I>l20 hpiEXtjlrt)

43f a e nt- IN5TR<iprS(fl),fl&

3 pint.)

440 JFcdnt>6 PROCbojitLSt
lF&dnt PHOCslidt

4S0 if riMtfLHpiri}o0i;K
PWCtof
HI pigX£pUJ,ftbIMpSnI
470 ENDPROC

4H0 :

410 DErmikerm UKAUJ,tuplt
HD opr.tt=p-cSM&2*1

32# FCRjltlmilfpijSHpnt
X,jtl=p*nt vtl=Jl

530 Nf XT

540 PSOCipiat(pigX) :procsc

tit(aftiX) iPiGCpigCusniHSCUH

117,2,70,16

550 pigX(epM5! f vilJi1f!HE
I+opntX*E

Hi IF»mE"FAU5f OH pLri*2

PSO C tc r t ffia t e ti L J J'j

37# (Eipl=paX:nbi=M[i:pLrS
= cpntX:PHOCpsg[p ,igl({ipntI,Dt

an
5S0 [Fsrn! m plfl-2 PRO£

lextCOuch] i!’J

590 rJbI*t«*pnplr!=&pntXN#
S2+1

600 ENDPROC

610 :

620 DEFPROCsUBf
630 If FlfuiHpsnClopLfl

PSOCAflf :apsS=psnl

640 fr&nWSCHim*0£*(1) f D

dnZ, I

)

651 IF FH6L k (psrX
) psnS=ds

Tnl(nbZ) rENBPRCC

660 PaOfttAtmpetteEt! !"

k 30(1)1117,3, 30,20
670 IF : N' u L llpiflX] -FALSE

?BKipUt[sai;):PR&£pig.(flin*

)

(50 EN9PR0C

(90 i

710 DEFPRQCbog

710 L OCAUK
721 D&iUodnX>4-:PIII}tspLat£

ftp?X5 jPROtEpglptnl) iflipsJ«flsn

X

731 PflamitOttr* ua gal
r

kSQVNMJ, 1,70,99

740 FOHJt-RNDl6H0l1
750 REPEAT :pifl(=55C*I0*<bp

gt,bag*,D :Ubg!= tncgtROSi)

M

:UhT 1L FHbL k CpSnZ) 'FALSE

760 PRO C *pg -CdfstkPHI Ceps C

pjnX):ppil"pjMiI

770 FROCayf jJ»JEhNEXT
710 If F lib UlpinU* FUSE P

ROC«pgfpsnX!:-ELSE PHUCpigtps

nt)

711 SWN 117,0,0,0

501 END PR IK

510 :

520 GEFP«UCtpj(SX)

130 MVEtt<«X},mK)-16!V
DOS, 15, 3, pi r*, 236, 237

540 ENDPROC

B50 ;

160 DEFPROtcpfF

170 IFdi Erl-fiTRENFROCtent

(

’Fit igiin-)£tSEPROCtn!trNy
thmr}
Ilf dlftl-FNdHfm mtuiiv - i '+t«di

cfD)
901 ENDPROC

910 :

920 PEFPMCtltrDH

930 IFdktX=6THiElKl = FNkc r (

,'&o igiin')ELS5ia=Flit T (

,Pr(H SPACE'}

140 it«X-FJrdict

950 ?mtntV '+tSCdicel

)1

960 mmim
m SEFPBflCcHase
990 SFpb^fiX-4 ll-'ChoGst a

n^ p
i
f*i k

t

2 '
1 23

4

-

j SO T 9 1 030
1100 Pl=#:REPEJUiPX;pt+l:UN

T 1 Lot * l>K f PS J ; T 5-“P i -g >STHP
J:kT=STR(Pt

1110 rlSJ X-PX f 1 f D4j EFd5 tnXl

21! or *tSmjX:fcS"fc

IHTH1JX
1021 «£XT:t(i|6+' r
1031 nbtMSCflUieyHJ,tll-4l
1040 ENDPROC

1150 :

1160 KFPRQtnth
1170 PRflCt*iUk|E HNH10M

}

i

1320 F0S.'X*1T04

1 If0 lFditnl(jX}^0 isritiu
XJ--301E0:EL£E>?ri (Hj*l = Fkv

it (dstnXN XI J'FNvL Hj}igX£2,J

t))

1101 NEXT

1111 high3*pt r rt3M):Dj]t*is

1121 F01JJ-2IO4

1131 IFietftttHkhiihlTllEN
1H0
1H0 IFi{rifXlJX}=1iTa1iX opt

s S-o pt * X * 1 i cc? C op t 3 =J 3E a GO T

11161

115# higltf'geri tXUT):aptiI
-lE4tE(U=n
1161 NEXT

1170 nMsctK11ilf^tttX>1 n

bt={tt£RRD(dptsXJ3

1160 ENDPROC

1190 :

1200 &l FFNvt! L (PX

)

T210 IF [NSTRtac^J/hRXPIl

TNEN=0

1220 IffX>102 =0

1230 L0C4L9X

1240 VX=Flftkbk(PX1

1250 RX=l#5IFlhpcfn},ClfRJP

X?

1260 IF IX IF FNfuUHSCMD

ilbk(ASCPio$fspti(i),«# in
i27# znHUhvttxmm
12S5 i

1290 DilFNtkbklSS)

1300 L0CAUX,VX
1310 F0HJJ=1T06

1 320 tf*6M*<S(sM)tlFSJ=0
JX=6^Otfl340
1310 IF fNloLUMJ^t VE=VX*

20 - i+ ( Pl<31i -6 * £ P X >8 1
}
-3 * ( PX

>SSJ+V7X
1340 NEXT

1351 =«
1341 1

1371 DEfFNkglPJ}
1311 IFPX>t04 IFPX0II6 =#

1311 L9tALJt,9S

1410 F1RJIHT16
14TB PX=FNnt{isCPX)

H2« 1FPS>103 Jt-4:SOTO1510
U31 IF FNbLklPU 1HEN1310

144# 4 X =1N £1 R ( s p c 5 C 0} , C<H RS

P

1}

H50 ! F «>4 T1EN1510

1460 ! F ai^l THEN 1500

1471 H!eA5CMI»ipfilt1),U,
1)

1460 IF FNbU(fll) THEN 1300

1490 If FNluLUftt) «=VI+20
-3t£Bl;.3f}-3^ftS>39i-3MflI>l

0iH-it
1510 If FKfuUfm tft-Dl + 20

-3MPJ>30)-l*<Pr>35J-3HPr>S
li+t-Jl

1311 NEXT

152# lFdktX-6 VI^l+1,3
1331 -VX*(MwieHl)/2)
1S40 :

1330 b£FfNvit£PXHLQU(.VX,J
S

T560 [fft>125 =-?S-20ihiJitX

12)

TS70 IfVX-m MiB+fNiraCPE
1

1580 IfPl>10# =5

1590 If 3N5 TJKipeE(

D

jtliRf PX

} Vl=f2*<PIH0)+4*(P3M1)+6M
^95)t8*(PK=731
1601 01 =JNSm { ip cl ( 1} ,CftR(P

3} : ] FSt-fALSE TkEN1640

1610 1F1S>6 --4 #i (

P

1=J? ) -J0

*(P1H9)-20‘IPS = 6)H0*IP3^2
)+50iIP3=70l

1620 Bt»ASCREDJripcl(t),fll,

1 ) : If fNSlk(IX) THEN 16 40

1630 «>-5MPK=56M0MPI*S
}-2#*tPI*09MI*tPWJ+t#»<
PX-#7)+60*{Pl=6S) tfNknicCPX}

;PX*03

1640 *FN6flltfPX) +f Nl rgf

P

X)“FKybl(PX}

H>8 :

1660 BEFFNvLttFI)

1670 IF PI>124 =0

1650 IFPX^IO =fNirg(P(M5
1690 |FPt>109 =21

1700 ^*£Pi = 40)+4*lPI-m + fi

#EPS-05J*0»tPl;7i}-2ttPt-2i3

k>(Pl^)6*(PIU9lk*4PI=37
)tFIFlrfl{FlWll«bKF3)

Turn to Page 36
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Go-Pig listing

* From Ftrga 3S

1711 :

\m DEFFJiknseCPl)

173* IF FHfuLL(n) = FAL5E *#

17-41

175B i

1740 DSFFNdice

1 770 V&U5 : tX-di ceX-1

m§ foajs=HNPt 6 ) tdi t

1790 PRaCblDt:fiCOL0,3

9

im tiettttimopi

1110 PJ?OCblotT&COLi,PLrH:VD

UtX44»

1871

183® w^m*ni
1840 HEITii Ftl*S PHOCqsndC

1

>

lasi *ttti

1140 i

1470 IlFPMft'lK
1410 WVEU<13i«lJ,m!})+
tt>:6C0LMtVMZ«,B
1491 iSiPPaflt

1900 ;

1910 OEf FHftXPf

1971 |F«**0 Ifpirl=l =47

19J& If 62-114 =31

1944 1F6S-S8 IF pLrlM =41

1950 1F62=S9 *7

1940 IFSl-lf IF p[rl=2 =110

1970 IFSM87 If pLfI=1 =10

4

1940 Hi
1990 *1Z*+nU
7098 If?S=1 15 =l2#*nb!

7010 =(IM
3070 :

3030 JESMsfltnfubt*

304# PI=p1jSULrX,ni»I)a0[A

LJS

?05B IFP!>1H IF P3C<12T IF

diCE2=4 IF FltUitU -FALSE =1

2040 £Ftt>124 IF Pl<129 IF

dieel-E IF FJfbUni#)* FALSE
= 116

3170 IfPlMIA ^0

2#&fl )FtiM#9 IF P2<116 IF

PI+dicet>116 i0

2094 1FP2MP3 IF PI<H0 If

=8

310# F0BJi=ir4(SiitS:P?=fl|Jis

psUtfiKEIT
3110 IF FKbU(H) If 1NSTRI

toglpiHHIPSJcFALSS =4

2130 *F1

2U0 1

2H0 9-EFFNl ill UHs]

2150 =P0ilTllHm)*73,WHI
W0W61
2160 :

3171 &EFFNbUCm
218# =(FNfiiU(l3l*pU2)
21M :

2200 bEf PfiOCsts-nd

2210 SOUN01,4,52,1

2230 S0U»1 ,4,81,1

2230 E NSmC
2240 :

2250 ftlFPIOCgsiirftttKftliKALC

E

2261

2270 SQ0NDt,4,52 + 4*U,1
2 '54 S0U||L4,72*4*CEJ
3390 SHIN$1,4,#34*U,1
2301 $(H1ND1,4,101*8«U,J

3310 NE3CT

332#

7

2330 EMFROC
7340 :

2350 DifFMeflkM!)
2360 HfrTlllE+1tl0:*Kl5j1

2370 FROCtendS)
2360 iJ=1N(ETi£01:lFi*o-m iM8Tr(k(Ji) TKEH2470

239# ]Fi5=i r $GUHD0,BX0:

*FK21I,1

2400 IFi $rr:
2410 ifUt>fIME TKEM23I#

2430 PNCtcilCCOBe vnDiSO
UNDl,4,32,iltl«rt-TEME*ia

3i50 {S'lNlETSIil :!FiSo"
MO IlSTR(U,1iJ THEN24?#

3444 U\W SOUNDMAN
* FI 310,1

2454 1*11=0’: *10210,0

2460 VtaflJlEf 1 08 ! GO T 02370

2170 tfr«lnTlNE;MS

2110 I

2490 DEFPRCICdyteeU)

2540 USiUM:FORH-lTfMI»ee
LliNEXIKI

3510 ENDPR3C

3530 :

2550 DEFPSDUtjKFS]
3340 LOtALJS

255# VbUi:IF LEFTttPMK
'THEN2490

754# REPERTLJ#TlL7iNE>t1«I

757# FtttJX=dfmjEMl*9tl

258# !j!iJ-R[G»lTI( t as:t,LElF

(*Stl-D:PRJ#TTA&(0,fl7Uitl;

2590 NGIT

2600 COLflUJpLrl

2610 F0RJJ=1!T#tE»[ilst5IST

EM: PROEM 11

2670 PRIN?TMUr;ilLEF.THM
+

‘,19-JXJj

263# N E His 1 1* PI : VO

U5

264# [FtM>T1HE THENtiifE

= t i»eSH*LENFOELSEti«I*nNE
*4*LE0U*lim
2430 ENGPSOC

2460 !

2470 DEFPROClO La t (HI
2410 H&llEXK«XMJ<«)iVDIJ5

,11,0,3
2690 IF£5>F14 PB0Cbasf:EHD9

ROC

270# IFGI>103 AND 61-cl 16 P#

OCHngiENSFBQC
27t#

7720 lfodnt=f ALSE PRI«TbS:E

linot
2730 [fgdnt:4 6Cd*L0 ,0: PR314T

c-J; :6aM.0,J:«DU4, 8,11,228, 32

9,1 ,8, 10,330,731imtm
2710 PRINTS; :U&ilt&,#,gdnIb

lv3 ,1 ,3,25 ,t,24; 14; 7i3+odr.E*

t«dnfeOt{a<lnX=l)

2711 EWFJDC
274# j

277 S DEI PROCbJif

2740 V&U7MA:H2,2«ENon
nUE7y nt&Ih9lu10, 2^243:
HQVEIlt6U,niGI>
2790 fFEE>l 24 tC0Li H 2 ELSE

ECQL0 j

1

2100 9111732,233 (El),

imtG*):VDLlB,3J4 # 3J5

2818 fUDPRUC

282# :

283# tEfPRDCring

784# f RENTbS; iVtlT8,&
r
D

2BS8 IF6I5-109 #C0L#,2 ELSE

GCOi.0,1

2660 V 01,321,239,4, 8, 10, 230,

231

787# mmt
mi i

289# DEFPRgtpiglsXl

392#

Dili, 18, 1,734,25?mmX
(6l),n{SX)-16!U&UU,0,#,2J?

2910 ENOPBK
2920 :

2930 SEFPUDt icrffr

3918 VD#19,1,3;0; 19,2,4;B;1

9,3,2;0;23,i,0;0;#;4;

3951 F 0>ft J I = 1 T-Oi 1 iP# I NT SIR I#

65(2#, Cf>9(Ziai;:*l6XT

3900 EEOLt,0 :HO!FE0,l6i #64 Hi

371 ,34 ibBR#! 271 ,10Z3;QC#L0,J

2970 V#u39,#;3l;7a,0,11,t9,

31

2960 FOKJ*=ITO!32:PMewU[

7998 HOVEZW^ZiiPEOCfUO
)!0OVI#15,##^PIW£tUI>’h
WOVE 93 1 ,96:PB0C iPOVE

3S1,160tPBCCfUC<I
508# PR0CBsnd(3]

3810 ff09E417,513:F#ftJi=1t#3

re£RI,J3:PRIhf’’6a-P^
r

;:PLQ

10,-392 ,0] NEKT

3220 EN5PR0E

3 #30 :

3410 [>£FPB*CI lit 619

3058 6 [010,0! V&U 247,243 :P10

T8,-Hl,ii6£9L4 H
3!PfilH T,r F;M

; ; PL#T0 ,‘94,0; PRiSlTiJ

304# EMfROt
1070 I

3040 DE

F

p fiOCre-sEt

3090 FROCClot:fiCBLE,Jirtg25

0

31#0 fDlpLi-l*TfO2:F0tftbX*1T

04

3110 RBC £ L *t < p i -g £ ( & L rS , nb

ID
3178 pi5t(plrX J nbK)=IBa+ltp

irl-nbt

3134 PWEpl0C(ii0l^UI,nbJ)

1

314# NEIT!ho*tI(pLfU’#:NEl(

T :p-irl*3;di e*t=l

315# »rn<«{VAlFNUy{M2
r
,*6

np player ur twfl?"DH0D2

3jfr0 CS^FNliyt^KnyCploP

-e #.<,n
3170 IF Cl

jr
T' OR KJ-Y EN

6PRDE

3188 PHC^iiCfrtis SPACE

tP itl
m
)

J19t PROCgcrBackgrcmnL^ll

3200 1 F*mITHEN 3M0
3210 PROCgcfPlllfef l-,11

3220 PROCjc^Urer V tU
3210 60181140

3240 PHfgtfrMf CblbtiT%l

I

5251 PKOCgcdlr ca tour'll

3760 GOT 011 60

3278 :

178# C€FPSPtgcftS,pUD
129# PflDCtfitDD:*FIl5,l

1180 tfsUIIPiAT
JJt| 9PUV9

H
plfI,U;#;:Ll-EL

IB0&7DI
1520 UNTILIRKITI 10fl=J2

3130 ENUPR0C

3140 :

3550 DE F PRO £ im trust

3540 U&UV9,I,3;#;l3,23,l,t;

0;#;8;:9RINTTA0(t6)-66-Pio-

3370 PRINT*’ Si t IiPird 33

mi with th« catputer taAl

nj tht iLice of the teard, f

hi diet ind (if you ufslii yo

yr ocponeni/
334# PRINTTtu p?tis SPACE

te th row the dice/"T9u me
a i ill to get i big but of

tn itifting tty. Tbu can a

isLy nove one pig on eiclv tbr

PU, bdt you gat an eitra

throw if you thr-py t iii.'

3190 PR INI 'Toy tin't Kivi t

uo pigs on ore tuiioelt bdt

if you Mr- i$h on mo opponent

uig yeyknocR It bith to the

start - uniess it li l" m

3og:"SoBe tutMtll an ili

apery, Ulrich nay help er n

ot,'

340t PRINT’) f ycy Land In a

bog you m\ LL prscably end

up in another. 3i [hire Ti a

ti ooponiri pig [liare y

bo uUl lupck t| back to

tha start/
3410 PSiNT'rou aust throw a

n enet npntir to get a pig

hcif, Th| ntnjier ii the fir

at vitii four pign there."'

Cenf usea?

343# EKDPRDt

3450 i

144# DEFPROtiMl

5450 *71220,177

3460 DlN*IDJB),yi(1J0),cSst

nt(4},pfgX(2,4),^aeXa^Rer
ill [41,ceiUI,tSfS) ,n*(9),sp

fil'd)

3470 RtST(?RE377»sFO«J X=1TD1

J!) ,Tl( jDjNEIl

3488 bls"KHRS3tCHRSEiCK

fill!*’

J49# F8RpirI=nQ7lf0RrbX=lI

8t;pigIfplrI,nbS7=10a+&tilrX

+nbt ! NEXT: (Ell

3581 ;asti=STR!N8IE24/ li

f-TINU
3510 Ffl(J?'"lTiJb : REA Dt J f4 1 1

:

N£3£T;f#RJ3=0T#9:flEA9ii>;Ul) :N

W
5570 bogl-CKRSl+CHRi20fK1f

Vi98*‘a.ir4;£HSl1i':ftP
1

+FHRJ

29thogi:speSf#l=CNSl5*'"AC«

ri0ogt:spc1I1MHSt11*'£
J

*C

NR1H+-D/
1538 FOR J

1

; GC0#T0i £B7 :1EAI?

JI:NEIF

3141 FOR J 1= 1 T#4 : S E AOAI ,S X ,C

i,Bt,Ei,Fl,*I:flimaFE Jt,H

, BX, Ct,0t, El, F*,G*w 124J,#,'
T26,l24

H
l24iNE]lT

1510 PRiJirPress SFACE"

1560 hepeaiuntilin^et(-99)

1570 END PRO

C

3580 :

3590 DEFPROCagair,

3600 PROEgsndtS}

5610 If am! AMD pl.rl = 7 FRO

4nt[(6tit youli ELSE FR0C

i« tfietL done!']

3670 PSOtdy f 25t ) : PROCtestT

This testing is inducted in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 53
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You'll f ind the very latest software and peripherals for the

complete Acorn range at the Electron & BBC Micro User Show.
But this time therell be $o much more to enjoy,

Acorn In Action will demonstrate some of the truly

amazing projects currently involving the machines * ,

* A spectacular laser light show
controlled by a BBC Micro.

(Saturday only}

* The research work on the BBC Micro
that has helped to bring new hope

to sufferers of the eye disease

glaucoma. (Friday and Sunday]

* A program developed by an
amateur astronomer to locate

distant galaxies. (Saturday and Sunday)

* The Beeb system being used by
doctors at Guy's Hospital to provide

a breakthrough in the treatment of

arterial disease. (Saturday and Sunday )
1

watch your own heartbeats

displayed, measure your manual
dexterity and hear your own voice

backwards - all courtesy of a BBC
Micro.

ACORN
IN ACTION

A totally new experience for show visitors

lOanhdpm Friday May 13

10am-6pm Saturday May 14

10atn-4pm Sunday May 15

at the

Royal Horticultural Hall

Westminster, London SWf

Take your seat in the Archimedes Demonstration
Theatre run by Acom's own exports.

Thirty minute specie! introductory courses to the

new machine witi he heid on the hour, every hour
throughout the three days. Price just £ 1.

M UP

Avoid the queues! Get your ticket in advance - and SAVE £1 A HEAD!

Port re; Electron Si BBC Micro User Show Tickets,

Europe House, Adlingtan Park, AdJingtan,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP

Admlnlwi « door £3 induHiJ. €2 lunder 16*1

Please Supply:

Aduh tickeca ar C2 Jsavfl Clf £
iDr-der taut iiduM in:kais,

^ ifct lifts frflft fAt E II

Under tfit tickets at It Imvb £1| C

lOndsr four under- 16* Octal),

3tH the fifth FREE!)

T<rt9l l

Royal Horticultural Hell

Westmlri*t«r
London SWT

13 -15 , 19SS

Advance ticket orders must
iw received by Wednesday,

May A i$g$.

I enclose a cheque made payable to Database Extiitmicms.

Q Pleas? debit my Access/Visa

card no;

III LL I I I LI . I I

J

1 1 J 11

Si-grwsd

r'i: l.vj 1.-

PHONE ORDERS; Imnn Stldw Hotline: 0625 079&2Qinn Sfifl

PRESTEL ORDERS: Key *89 Ihm GU&683S3
MJCROLINK ORDERS; Mailbox 72:MAGGOT

Please quote credit card number
jnd full address
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Go-Pig listing

Aro[li»r?')

5630 REPEATS :UNT1L»
STJH'WjKJ)
J44B Eti&PRDC

3653 :

3661 :

3670 iFrnoimEhsrzfl
3610 PMCt«T('lt«i*rt7'}
3690 *nS15^T

3730 REPEAT: Kl-6EtliONTILIH
Srsf^Kn-^I}
5711 I Fitter OR KJ=y m

#110

5731 MDF6:*Fli??B,?7

J7J# PJUN7

3740 REPORT

3750 PBIM
1

it lint ;EBL

3760 EN*

3770 :

1788 :

379 i DA 7*0, 736 ,-48,600 ,24 ,86

4,M?Mfl4,?W,1*MS#,160,
876,224, 756, 281,816,104, 888,

112,?4M#M*0,504,3?2,592,

f44,?77,lW4,97Z, 1160,956,11
44 ,192 , 1140 , 828 ,

1744 , 764,113

6,738

3503 MTAltBS, 640,1056,576,
1356, 512, 105i,44R, 1040,384,1

056,320, 1120, 256, 1136,192,11

52, 128, 1054, 112, 1024, 176, 100
3, 241,944, 530,(10,240,364,17
6,348,1 1 2, 75 2,9S, 6 5 6, 8 4,54 I

„

116,430, 34, 5(4,(4,253,100, T9

2,34,96,84
3810 DA'A0, 103,16, 1(4,0, 223

,16,292,52,356,60,416,96,480

,96,544,112,608,128,672,11?,

756,216,672,312,688,376,752,

413,316,424,100, 520, 684,616,
66( , 7 1? , 881,,721 ,814,744, 752

,

808,692,872,752,188,816,920,
360,1016,896

3123 54 1*1132,132, 101 6,7 68,
934,704,5 68, 640,952, 576,952,
572,952,446, 552,384, 6S4, 368,
792,3(4,760,240,736,176,648,

172,5*4,1 83,44 1,176,441,240,
4 ?4, 3 04, 368,364 H 29 6, 514 ,264,

240,248,176,152,163,156,224,
152,218

3350 6* 1*184,352,230,416,20
0,460,2 16,544,216,603,312,54

4,376,405,440,672,483,736,57

6,748,624,706,856,512,792,44

8,723, 384, 630, 3 20,592, 2 96,54

4,342,1160,520,0,663,0,408,0

,548,1,431,536,538,624,513,7
12,5-83

3840 6*11624,6*8, 1160,338,1=

160,448,1160,508,1160,563,63
2, 443, 544, 468,456, 468, 544, 40
3,727,643,663,376,679,224,47

1,376,551,642,310,833

3850 &iiTAoJie,tnD,threi,(SMf

^i«,SIKl
i860 DAllut it think, £rrr*

.
yuftg er i js; » a ?

•tnt,Nqir C htn a * Let *

ern t ins t 1 , Etty , « s U
new, . .,W*ft I iff,*

3170 MTA22, 127,63,127,255,
255,1 27,255

3230 DM4123,224, 192,224,24

1.240.224.240

3806 DM*255 ,127,215, 255, 12

7.63.127.22

3900 6*1*24^24, 240, 240, 22
4. 192.224. 128

39)0 D*7622,104,32,14,128,l

28,3,121

J92# D*TAT2B,96,64,J2,16,14

,6,16

3930 6*1*128,0,123, 123,64,3
2.104.22

3960 D *T A 1 6 1 6 , 1 4 , J2 , 64 ,9

6.128

3959 5AT*25S,192,1Z0,120,12

8,120,128,123

3960 6* T *24#, *1, 14,16,16,16
,14, 16

3970 m*128, 128,128,128,11
1,128,192,155

1930 6*7*16,16,16,16,14,16,
41.240

3990 9*1*70,191,127,127,127

,43,59,17

4300 D *16192, 224, 96, 240, 724

,7?S,M
4010 e*T*0, 4,12, 4,*, U,0,f
4020 &A7*M, 20, 4,3,20,1,3
4030 DATA!, 20, 2, 12,2,28,0,0
4040 967*0,4 ,12, 2 0, 3f , 4 ,1,0
4051 6*7*255,255, 255, 25S,ZS

5,255,255,255

4060 9*TA24f, 240,240, 240, 24

0,240,240,740
4370 0*1610,31,14 ,26,33,96,

64,3

4030 DAT 60, 4, E?,t 5 2,176,224

,240,241

4093 DATA 14,56,84, 84,16,1 6,

16,16

4100 9*7*8,4,2,127,2,4,6,1
4110 9*7616,16, 16, 16,(4, 84,
56.16

4120 9*7*0,16,52, 64, 254,64,
12.16

4130 9AT*1 36,0,14,0,1 36,0,3M
414i 6*7*1, -2, 4, -2, 5, 5,

5

4150 b*UJ, -2,-4, -0,5, 5,5
4960 60*1,3,2,1, 45, 15, 20

4170 DATA*, 2, -2,3,1, 1,0

This ftsting is included in

ffi/s month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page S3.

GUAl-SQFT WORLD OF SOCCER simulations

ARE YOU A POTENTIAL 1st DIVISION MANAGER?
ARE YOU A POTENTIAL ENGLAND MANAGER?

Football management is noi a mantal arithmetic exercise. Deciding whether a skill level or 6 is a better choice than a skill level of 4 has
noth) ng to do with a knowledge of soccer. Foolbatl m anagement is about judgeme nt; YOU R JUDG EM E Nil Judgsmert about a playe ra

skills. Judgement or how skills com bine to make a successful team. And judgement of the performance of the team on ihe field of play.
Our"WORLD OF SOCCER' games are not so much computergames as computerSIMULATIONS of the world of tho soccer manager.

DARE YOU TEST YOURSELF?

SOCCER SUPREMO MEXICO ’86
A LEAGUE MANAGEMENT SIMULATION A WORLD CUP MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE t

6 Seasons
League Division 1

The F„A. Cup

TAPE 2

European Cup
U.E.F.A, Cup

Cup Winner* Cup

TAPE 1

Friendlies

World Cup
OuBlIfiera

TAPE 2

World Cup Flnel*
Phase 1 (groups of 4)

Phase 2 (last 16 knockout)

STILL THE ONLY ELECTRON SOCCER MANAGEMENT GAMES WITH GRAPHICS!
^SPECIAL OFFER: Soccer Supremo & Mexico ‘86 (4 tapes and 2 manuals packaged as 2

games) £14.95
Both games are sent by return post. 1st class. Access authorisation accepted over the 'phone

QUAL'SOFT Teh 043S
Dept. EU, 721936
18 Hazlemere Road
Stevenage SG2 0RX F\ 1

Please supply;

Soccer Supremo
Mexico ‘86 Cl

SS & M’36

Name:
£9.95 Address:—
£9,95

£14.95 Access No. (if applicable)
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[ventures
by

Ffendragon

IT appears that we have
seen the l«M adventure
releases from both Potters

and Holi-Soft.

While this news will not

disappoint many readers, if

t
the quality of those com-
panies' games are anything

to go by Twin Orbs of

Aftliner excepted - the

following snippit might.

After a disastrous year in

19U7, Shards has decided to

cease trading, This is for me
the most disappointing
news I have heard on the

adventure front-

Shards has produced
' Electron software since the

machine's inception, and it

is a crime to see it fold.

Although Steve Maltz's

adventures didn't appeal to

everyone, Woodbury End
will remain firmly In my all

time Top 10.

I suggest that if you wish

The end is nigh
for Woodbury

to obtain copies of these
adventures before they dis-

appear into oblivion, you
should writs to Steve at t£9

Eton Hill, Ilford, Essex TGI

2UQ-
While you're at it, you

could suggest that ho
reconsiders his decision.

However, for every death

there is a birth, which brings

me to Topologika,

I mentioned this com-
pany’s disc releases in Feb-

ruary's column and apolo-

gise for stating the price to

be El 7; they are, in fact, only

£9,95 each.

If you have a Master Ram

Board or a Jefa Mode 1

adapter with a 5,25m disc

drive, the revamped Count-

down to Doom, Achat on,
Philosopher's Quest and
Kingdom of Hamit are

essential buys
Meanwhile, Peter Kill-

worth is writing the long-

awaited sequel to Count-
down, Return to Doom.
Topol ogika — Formerly Chalk-

soft- has also promised four

new adventures on disc this

year.

Many readers have asked

for a list of the best 5-2&in

disc-only adventures cur-

rently available You con see

;&adcrBT)all efJfame

them in the adjoining panel
Once again, Slogger's
Master Ram Board is an

essemial addition to your

Electron, as aft but one
require 64k to run.

Another price mistake is

that of Adventure Soft UK's
Scoops which costs £9.99

and not £7,95, as previously

stated,

l have sent a copy of this

four-game compilation to

Robert Henderson as a

token of thanks for the copy
of Eye of Zoitan which he

kindly sent in response to

my recent plea.

Many of you will have

Operation Safres - Hafry B&stien (continued from last

month!

GO TO YORK - EXAM SHED - COMBINATION 15 3876 -

GO TO CARLISLE - ASK MAN - GO TO MANCHESTER -

DROP OBJECTS AND GET LADDER - CLIMB LADDER -

OPEN WINDOW - DROP LADDER - GO TO DERBY - ASK
MAN - GO TO NOTTINGHAM - EXAM WALL - EXAM
BIN- EXAM ENVELOPE - EXAM STAMP -GET STAMP -

GO TO SOUTHAMPTON - SELL STAMP - GO TO LEEDS
- GIVE MONEY IN CASINO - GO TO READING - ENTER
BUNKER - EXAM ROOM - GET SWORD,
Rearrange the letters of carethemyn to give you the

final clue. There are a few red herrings, such as the

cheque In the envelope and the book of false information

- beware of them.

Enther Seven - The Boss (continued from last month!

To escape from the terminal nightmare you must wake
up, Carefully search your surroundings and you will find

that you are bound with webs in the giant spider's larder.

In order to extricate yourself, you must rub the web

with a nail several times. You are now free to travel

South through the arch. You were fortunate to have loft

your torch switched on, so you have enough light to

collect your belongings.

At one location lies a perplexing maze with various

coloured exits, tt is now that the sweet has its second

use. Using a suck It and see technique Ihe sweet will

reveal different colours as it becomes smaller. Each one

will respond to a maze exit. Follow a white, red, blue,

yellow, orange route to escape,

Switch off your torch to save its power. At the foot of

the staircase you wilt soon discover a small elcova and e

vial of liquid poison, which should be collected. Now
drop through the ho I a in the floor and you wrll find

yourself back in familiar territory.

A quick journey Northeast will uncover a small twig

which is worth getting. Now return to the door of the tree

end wear the helmet again to traverse the high-altitude

ramp. Upon reaching the platform you should stand cm

the flipper piate to be transported beck to the forest.

At ground level, remove your helmet and retrace your

steps through the forest maze to the teleport booth. Back

at the command centre you are now In the Final stages of

this adventure with only sector five and the last bit of

sector two to conquer.
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rioted Jonathan Page's
tetter in January's Micro
Massages concerning the
so-called inflated marks
given by reviewers to soft*

ware in Software Surgery.

Jonathan s letter follows

hot on the heets of others of

the same view which I have
received in my mailbag.

In the course of a year I

probably receive more than

30 adventures for review or

appraisal from software
companies.
Competition for space

means that damning
reviews are omitted auto-

matically and even reviews
of so-so games rarely reach
gur pages.
To prove a poinl 1 hereby

list my vile pile of 19B7,

reviews of which never
passed the initial sorting

stage.

Adventures which tn my
humble opinion were not
worth publishing included,

Warcry, Return of Flint, The
Banished Prince, The Druids

Circle,, Mission XP2 and The
Archers.

I am sorry if that sounds
callous, but if good software
is to flourish, a certain
amount of weeding has to

take place.

The number of adven-
tures released which con-
tain annoying bugs and
garbled messages has not
decreased. Once again
Adventure Soft UK is one of

the culprits.

It appears that there are
many bugged copies of bo(h
Buckaroo Banzai and
Temple of Terror circulating.

I have two copies of each
game, and the most recent
in each case appears trouble
free.

Ff you have an earlier,

bugged copy of either of
these games I suggest you
return them to US Gold,
Units 2/3 Ho I ford Way. Hol-

ford, Birmingham, for an
immediate replacement,

Finally, until the bugs
leave Bedquiit, happy
adventuring.

Adventurers glossary
(continued fron

Iasi month!

1 Enthar Seven .....— ..... Rohico
2 Acheton. Acorn soft/Topologlka
3 Egyptian Adventure .... Duckworth
4 Dreamtime Meyley
5 Kingdom of Hami I ....... Acornsoft/Topologika

Pcndragon's rop five 5,25in disc adventures

Philosopher's Quest -John Tipper - (continued from last

month)

When you reach the beach go West then North into the
cliff, As tong as you have the cheese you can take the
mouse., which in turn wilF frighten the elephant.

Carry on to the cliff and get the dog from the room
beyond the Lusk. Collect the tusk upon your return, then
go to the bungalow and give the lady her dog, II won't be
the right one, but don't worry.

Return to the shop and Jeave any treasures which you
have collected. Now go to Piccadilly Circus. Enter the
Danger Trap locations using the jump and crawl process,
and in the room where you found the trophy say SPOT.
Return to Piccadilly Circus, get the bottle and matches
and leave them outside the shop.

Visi ! t h a bu ngslow ag am. Give the I ad y he r seco n d dog
then return once again to the shop. Travel East until you
reach the kennel room. Now get the dog end go
Westwards from the shop until you pass under the paint

dropper which will render the dog visible.

Taka this dog to the old lady and follow her when she
journeys North. Retrieve the witl and return to the shop.
Get the bottle of ink, go by the paint dropper and move

Michael Hardy, Christine
Seekingham and Lee Lang-
ford are all stuck in the early

stages of Epic s Guest for

the Holy Grail. To escape
unscathed from the wood-
cutter's house they should
hide the axe under their
tunic.

At a later stage in the
same game Daniel Gilbert

must take care to cut the
rope before making the raft,

so that he has a means of

tying the raft to the tree on
the island.

In Castle Frankenstein,
Colin Campbell and his dad
should wear the tin hat
while outside the cestfe
walls to avoid a splitting

headache.
In Wheal of Fortune,

Joanna Bull will find the

Turn to Page 42

down. Go East and fill the bottle With ink. The maze can
be easily mapped.
Take the will to the solicitor's office. Leave East then

come back and collect the cheque, gel the pfatypuss and
leave it with the cheque at the shop.
Go back to the cheese location and move South to get

the chain. Move back to Piccadilly Circus and go
Southwest then West towards the miner. Switch off your
light and journey by matchlight. When you have been
bored to sleep by the miner and woken again, switch on
your lamp and travel West. Got the albatross and return

to Piccadilly Circus.
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dragon in the caves to the

South of the valley. She
should throw water over it

I

to extinguish its fire. The
basket and snake should be
placed at the entrance to the

troll's cave.

it seems that the old Epic

adventures ere gaining a

resurgence of interest since

their prices were reduced.
They certainly remain
excellent adventures even
by today's higher standards.

For the sake of the sanity

of Chris Richards, A, Bailey,

Martin Bentley, Peter Noble,

Darren Waterfield and many
others, there now follow

some hints to help over-

come part one of Melbourne
House's Dodgy Geezers:

Examine all Wanted pos-

ters to establish the mem-
bers of your gang. Go East

from the starting location,

then South where Bullet-

Proof George will give you a
piece of paper. Read this, as

it contains Little Ken s

phone number.
Phone him from the

Korngr Kaff, Reply Ltiffs Ken
to the question you ore

asked. Wait for him to give

you a tip for the dog race.

Pass this on to Tweedle
Go and collect yOur winn-

ings and the pick-axe from
the construction site, and

f
leave them both outside the

snooker club. Be careful

with your liming.

Meet Tweed le in the

warehouse, hang around
then search the place tho-

roughly. The matches pro-

vide entrance to the club.

The dobermans need to be
put to sleep. Enter the club

and buy generously. Hang
around in the graveyard at

tha witching hour.

Hi-Score is where you
would expect him to be. Get
a book from the library

based on the advice given

by Soapy, Tweedle and
Cracker.

Listen to the pub phone at

lunch time. Let Mr Video in

on the job, collect the pick-

axe and meet the Geezers in

the ailey.
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Learning CAN be fun

HOUSE
Select the colours to draw a house
- hours of creatine entertainment

• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of

educational programs - and
so Asy to use!

* Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

Alphabet
Colours
Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican

Seaside
Snap

PELICAN
Teach your children to tm« the

mad safety at a Pelican crossing

Agtfi 5-8

Balance
Castle
Derrick

Freds Words
Hilo
Maths Test
Mouser
Number Signs
Seawall
Super Spell

Ages 812

Anagram
Codebreaker
Dog Duck Com
Guessing
Hangman
Maths Hike
Nlm
Odd Man Out
PelmanJsm
Towers of Hanoi

NUMBER SIGNS
Protitle the correct arithmetic
sign and aim to score ten oaf of ten

HANGMAN
fmpnjae your child's spelling with

this fart tension of the populargame

BALANCE
Leam moths the fun way. Type in

the answer fa balance the scales

ODD MAN OUT
Find the word that does not fit -

before yottr time runj out

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Feature

OWNERS of the Electron
Master Ram Board from
Slogger will already be
aware of the vast increase

in the power of their com-
puter.

But have they ever won-
dered what else can be done
with this marvellous
add-on?

In 64k mode the Electron

always has an area of

memory left over, which Is

only ever used as a printer

buffer by Slogger's Expan-

sion Rom 2.0 - if you have it.

In this new series we shall

explain how to use this extra

memory lo full effect, and In

the process add a whole
host of new utilities to your
Electron s repertoire.

Later in the series we will

present a program which
can store and retrieve str-

ings of text from this area,

and also a twin file editor

which allows you to edit IwO
Basic programs in memory
al once, one in normal
memory and the other held

in shadow ram.

To set the scene, a little

background information rs

needed before tackling the

ram board proper. Leaving
aside the turbo driver part of

the board, in 64k mode what
you have is basically an
extra 32k of memory called

the shadow ram.

Bui as the Electron's

memory already includes
32k of ram, the 16k Basic

rom and the 1 Sk operating

system rom — making 64 k

altogether - and the 6502
processor simply can't

access memory higher than

64k, how is it done?
Well, the system which

allows the extra 32k
provided by the Master Ram
Board to be used by the

6502 CPU is known as
paging, This simply means
that the 32k shadow ram
inside the Master Ram
Board completely replaces

the Electron's own 32k
memory*
However, all screen,

CHRIS NIXON on how to utilise the hidden
memory of Slogger's Master Ram Board

output is directed only to the

Electron
1

s original memory
instead of the new ram, thus

freeing up to 20k more
memory for your Sasic pro-

grams, Word processing and
so on.

The upshot of this paging
technique is that you will

always have a massive 28k-
32k minus operating system

workspace - for program-
ming and other uses,

regardless of the screen
mode used.

It is important to remem-
ber that the Electron is

completely unaware of any
change from normal oper-

ations. This is because of

Slogger's clever memory
controller chip, which effec-

tively acts as a set of railway

points.

Whenever the operating

system attempts to print on
the screen, a new pathway
is temporarily switched in

line for the data signals to

foliow.

This path leads to the

Turn to Pago 46

&FFFF —

ft3000 —

Slogger
MOS
rom
(16k)

Basic

rom
f1€k)

Screen
memory
I20kl

Spare
memory
112k]

User
ram
126k)

— fteooo

Bank 6
Electron ram
and paged rom

6

Bank 1

Shadow ram
provided by
Master Ram Board

_ &QEQ0 - PAGE
[moveable boundary)

— ftoaatj

figure t:

Bfevtron memory
map in 64k mode
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Feature

+ From Page 45

Electron's old 32k of

memory, and results in Text

and graphics being written

so Icy to this memory bank.

However, the rest of the

time this extra pathway is

simply not there, allowing

your programs and data to

extend right into what
would normally have been
considered as the screen

memory, but which in fact is

inside the new bank of 32k

provided by the ram board.

For |he sake of clarity,

from now on I shall refer to

the Electron's original 32k of

ram as bank zero, and Slog-

ger's new 32k of ram as

bank one.

What we therefore have is

an Electron with a full 64k of

ram, bul split between two
separate banks.

Bank zero is now only
ever used as screen
memory, so depending on
the current screen mode
there is anything from 1 2k to

as much as 24k of bank zero

left unused by the Electron.

HIMEM will always be at

&8Q0Q - the old top of

screen ram - thus giving us

our 20k of usable ram.
There is only one problem

associated with any shadow
ram environment, Arcade
games will not work if they

attempt to directly peek and
poke the screen ram.

if you think about it, you
can see why. What is hap-

pening is that bank one -

Slogger's new 32k - is being

accessed, instead of the

screen in bank zero.

If we wish to peek and
poke any of bank zero we
have to manually switch the

"poinls" over first, which is

what we'll shortly be
coming to.

Figure I shows a memory
map diagram of your Elec-

tron running in 64k mode
which should help clear up
the picture.

BBC Master 128 micros
have shadow ram as stand-

ard. and the extra 12k (o 31k

— the BBC's Mode 7 only

uses Ik of screen ram - left

unused by the screen in

14 SEN Shadow rai r ex

t

m REPEAT

24 SEN store i rctriive m Lt= rjat NOE 256

14 SEN iy Chris Nfitn 310 Ti=r»it BIIT 756

14 SEN (t3 Electron User 320 *J=dSR{g*E>JHD iFf

5# nm 6 330 If ItHot 3 AlzAWHftSflX

64 PHOCasifible 340 rai-I=ra«!+1

70 REPEAT 350 VNTILAt-13

14 INPUT LINE Li 360 ENOPROC

n PRClStere 370

104 At-' 36-0 def pro Cass entile

110 PHpCret riivt m fORcifisi-flrazs^EP?

120 PAINT At m H'tm
m UNTIL! 610 COPT passl

Ufl 470 .put

150 S EFPAni.fi tort 410 FH4

160 rntW 440 L&4 *Ui
170 AJ: A t 11 450 m
130 m li=i TO itm 660 PIP

190 AUA5£ENmm,U,1J] 670 put

700 It=nil m 75 A 600 jnp inn
710 n=n*I DIV 756 490 .getm ULLp-Jt 540 L&4 *4

m ri*t=rnS+1 510 pH.4

nt NEXT 520 PIP

750 ENDfMC 520 jnp inn
760 540 ]

770 &£FPS0CritriiY* 550 NE4T

710 T 1*1=0 560 ENPPROC

Program t

bank zero is put to good use
by the operating system as

workspace for flood fill

routines, AOFS workspace
and so on.

The Electron, however, is

unaware of the extra ram’s

presence and so cannot use
it. Indeed, Slogger's printer

buffer rom seems to be the

only piece Of software cur-

rently using this area.

As it happens, accessing

the hidden memory is

remarkably easy from both

machine code and Basic.

Slogger has provided a call

address at &FBFD- which is

central to this whole series -

for just such a purpose.

It is this call which allows

us control over Slogger's

"railway points", and when
using it we don't even have

lo make sure that the points

are reset properly
afterwards.

All this is catered for by
the shadow ram controller

chip - all we have to do is

tell it where exactly we wish

to Store or retrieve the data

from.
If location &FBFD is called

with the X and ¥ registers

holding the low and high

bytes of an address any-

where inside the lower 32k

of bank zero, then depen-
ding on (he status of the

0502's overflow flag on
entry, a byte may be either

read from or stored in bank
zero via (he A register.

If the overflow flag is

clear, a byte will be read

from bank zero and returned

in A, otherwise the contents

of A a re writte n to ba n k ire ro

.

Although we have a pos-

sible 24k of ram to play with,

we ars assuming the worst

possible case where Modes
0, t or 2 are being used.

So to avoid corrupting

any part of a Mode 0, 1 or 2

screen - held in &3000-
&7FFF - we ere only going

to exploit the lower 12k of

bank zero, from &0000 to

&2FFF,
Listing I is a shortish pro-

gram - made deliberately

longer than strictly necess-

ary for clarity - which
repeatedly prompis you for

a sentence, and pokes it

byte by byte into bank zero's

lower 12k. It then retrieves

and prints the sentence
again,

Although not a utility of

any actual use in itself, it

illustrates that all I have said

so far is indeed true - and

also provides you with the

skeleton of a working pro-

gram which can be adapted
for many other purposes.

Note the use of a small

amount of assembly lam
guage, needed in order to

set or clear the status regis-

ter's overflow flag before

any shadow ram access.

Unfortunately this is the

only bit that we can't do
from Basic.

The |wq machine code
subroutines put and get use

a quick and simple method
of changing the overflow

flag - Which, by the way, is

used to indicate if a machine
code addition or subtraction

resulted in an ovarffow.

We don't need to perform

any additions or subtrac-

tions to alter the flag's

state, however. This par-

ticular flag is bit six of the

status register, and its state

can be changed by loading

register A with a byte whose
sixth bit is either set or clear,

and pushing A on the stack.

Next the stack is pulled,

not back into register A, but

into the status register P

instead thereby forcing an

immediate change in the

overflow flag.

Load A with a value of 0

when reading, and when
storing bytes set A to &4Q,

before performing the stack

swap into the statue

register.

Finally, all listings printed

in this series will only work
if your Electron is In 64k

mode with Basic running in

shadow ram. You cannot
work it the other way
around, and access the

shadow ram from bank zero.

# Now that you've had a

taste of accessing the

unused 12kr we Vi continue

next month with a powerful

text storage utility.
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BuyaBeeb?
No thanks!

I HA VE an Electron system
consisting of a Slogger 64k
Master Ram Board, a Plus 7,

colour monitor and the ACP
AP4 disc drive system , t am
interested in adding a music
synthesiser and keyboard,
and would tike to enter the
field of communications,
Since ACP will shortly be

filling the first gap with the

Music 5000 synthesiser, l

have turned my attention to

communications and my
investigations have ted me
to the following con-
clusions.

PrOStel appears to use
Mode 7, and therefore f

need a Mode 7 adapter. This

is no problem as / can use
the Jaffa Systems model.

There appears to be no
shortage of modemsr but
they alt seem to require a
different interface. The Data-

phone needs an RS423, the
Miracle WS2000 seems to

use the user port white the

Watford Apollo seems to

connect to the 7MHz bus.

I also appear to need soft-

ware in the form of a rom,
that is. Commstar

l feel that what we need is

an article on the whole

communications scene,
directed towards the
Electron.

This should certainly be of

interest to Electron users
everywhere.
One remark from Watford

Electronics left me gasping.

They insisted that l was
wasting my time with the

Electron and add ons, and
that l should sell up and buy
a second-hand BBC Micro.

I should like to state that

the Electron, together with
products from the likes of
ACP and Slogger

;
give my

family and myself hours of
pleasure - long may these
firms prosper.

The Electron is to the
computer industry as the

Mini is to the car industry', —
Michael Allison, Addle-
stone, Surrey,

• We're pleased to see
you're not swayed by such
(alts. No one has any right lo

dismiss the Electron off-

hand, especially when such
a wealth of powerful
upgrades can be bought at

relatively low prices.

Slogger is offering a

budget comms package for

CB5, which includes an
RS423 interface, Comm star

software and modem -

everything you need to get

on line to MicroLink, Tele-

com Gold, Prestel and
Micronet-

We hope to run a feature

on the ins and outs of

communications and a

review of this comms pack-

age in the near future.

Multiple

printouts
f AM the proud owner of an
Electron, and I have had a
Plus 1, View rom cartridge

No-go Catherine wheel
{ WISH to inform you of a
faulty disc l received from
you. It was the January 1888
Electron User program disc,

and the problem is that the

10 Liner, Catherine Wheel,

has a missing line — there's

only nine!

After / typed in the line as

printed in the magazine, and
having gone over the pro -

gram several times, t have
still failed to get it to work, -

Mr A, floss, Dudley, West
Midlands.

• Thank you for bringing

our attention to this prob-

lem Line 60 is indeed miss-
ing from the Catherine
Wheel program on our
master disc, and as it is the
part responsible lor creeling

the picture then the pro-

gram won't work.

The listing as printed in

the magazine is correct
though - we typed it in to

make sure.

However, not only has the

master disc now been fixed,

we also have an enhance-
ment to the program which
smooths out the spin-

ning spokes considerably.

Simply replace line 70 with

this one:

71 HHtSI^0flTO2BSTEP-CB:f

MCtircit(titM11,U):NEXT:*
EPEAT : FOR It-! TO SS:V&U 19,

11-1 «BU!9,1S,0

,M,l;MEXliUHTIL0 ELSE YPU

1Ml-l,M,MiNEXT:tWT]L 0

If, after entering fine 60
from the magazine, you stilt

can't get it to work, you
must have made a typing

error somewhere. Please
check it carefully.

and a DMP 2000 printer for a
few years now.
Although I think I know

View tike the back of my
hand, l obviously don't,

because there is one option I

haven't yet found in View
which a lot of other word
processors have.

Each week ( type out one
A4 side of text and print

about 100 copies, and I find

it extremely boring having
to sit in front of my com-
putet and monotonously
type PRINT after each copy
has finished.

There must be some way
of telling the computer how
many copies of the text I

want printed.

I have tried a number of
different methods, ait of
which have failed miserably
because anything you type
in after the PRINT statement
is taken lo mean a filename
and View starts searching
the tape,

i do hope you can spare
me yet more boring hours
sat in front of my textTilled

monitor. - Christopher
Jackson, Harrogate, North
Yorkshire.

• Strangely enough.
Acorn soft never provided
View with a facility for print-

ing multiple copies. The
closest it came was allowing

several filenames separated
by commas to be placed
after the Print command,
which told View to fetch

each file in turn and print it.

However, there is only
enough room for a dozen
filenames to be specified on
the command mode line.

Alternatively you can
press P and Return together
about 16 times in success-
ion, but this Is a far cry from
100 copies.

The following listing cre-

ates a machine code file on

Turn to Pago 4B
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ALL programs printed
in this issue are exact

coproduction of list-

ings taken fro/n run-

ning programs which
have been thoroughly

tested.

However on the

very rare occasions
that mistakes may
occur corrections will

be published as a

matter of urgent; jr.

Shoufd you encounter
error messages when
you type in a program

they wilt almost cer-

tainly 60 the result of
your own typing mis-

takes.

Unfortunately we
can no longer Answer
personal programming
queries concerning
these mistakes. Of
course fetters about
suggested errors will

be investigated with-

out delay, but any
replies found neces-
sary will only appear
in the mail pages,

From Page 07

disc or tape which, when
*HUM. will prim up to 256

copies of the text currently

in memory.
It works by putting P and

Return in the keyboard
buffer for you as many
times as specified, but it

checks to see if the buffer is

full first, so that no print

commands are lost.

\t BEk KuLiiDte taM«
23 ^DbEfc: F&ftp3C-0T<J?STEP5

Jfl K*l503:tOPT 9l

*3 LD^a SQB2'56 :
S'* till

53 L6Arp &l«Si:STA til'

63 tU #1t:LH rtrLflT -0

73 JWP IFFft

S3 .0

n PHP:?H*:TU:PhA:TTA

133 ?H3:LDH-?H?WTriS5
Ilf L»A#l20tJ5S SFFF4

121- C?X40:BME cut±l.lJltT}R

130 LDKiaiLfTJUSfP’

Hf J$f? &FFF4[LDA*tJ$

15t fiFFJt

1A0 m PUBtBPL fi.lt

1 70 L2A- 15

:

1&T = 0

il0 m tm;
t?0 ,»ft
200 PtArTAT ;PLJ| :TAM :PLA

210 PLP^Bf

$

Va lH-jI : EQUIl Gl2: ] tNEJF

m dscu s*. copies m *

STRi'Pt

Simply replace the 100
after the EGUB in line 220

with the number of copies

you would like. Save the

program, run it and enter

View. Then load your text

and type ‘COPIES, and no
more supervision should be
necessary-

Ram home

the facts
i HAVE recertify bought the

Advanced Sideways Sam
from ACF, and excellent it is

too, l don't yet anticipate

writing any corns myself,

although f now fully under-

stand the rom format ,

Maybe a good idea would
be for Electron User fa

include more articles and
information about sideways
rom and ram - the February
1936 back issue was well

worth buying for an article

on how to make the most of

sideways ram,

t have also found that

some BBC Micro and Master
rams work on the Electron

with ASR fitted. I have only

tried those on the Master

Compact welcome disc and
a few from a BBC Micro, but
Compact Logo works per-

fectly.

( don't know how to use
the Sprite rom , but I suspect

it uses shadow ram. Other

BBC Micro roms just crash

outright, Here are a few l

have tried that work per-

fectly: Logotran Logo „

Edword, ADI ADT

,

Addcomm, BBC Monitor
7.92. and Help II.

Some of these use Mode 7

and therefore can produce
some strange effects, but

function correctly nevenhe
less, f am also pretty sure

that BCPL t ComaL Prolog,

end Ultracalc 2 are also

compatible.

Would it be possible for

Electron User ro create a
column for rom/ram users,

provided you get a good
enough response?

i would also tike to know
whether the Acorn 1770 DFS
and GXR work on an Elec-

tron. - Paul A. Clarke, Gol-

borne, Warrington.

# We'rfi not sure whether
the Acorn 1770 DFS is Elec-

tron compatible or not - but

as AGP produces its own
version, it doesn't really

matter.

Theoretically, any BBC
Micro rom which uses
Acorn recommended pro-

gramming protocols, and
doesn't assume anything
about the machine it's

running on - Such as OS
version number, allocation

of ram workspace - will run

quite happily on art Electron,

The trouble begins when
a rom pokes or peeks fixed

locations in ram to gain its

information about the

system, without going
through the legal channels
and vectors provided for

this purpose.

We can't see that side-

ways roms and ram Will

ever justify their own
regular column, but we will

continue to run articles and
features from Time to time

concerning new develop-
ments and techniques of

sideways rom and ram
usage.

GXR does not work prop-

erly on the Electron.

Program

protection

EVER since I started pro-

gramming t have wanted to

be able to protect my Basic

programs from prying ayes.

Please could you answer
two questions;

How do you put a VDU 2

1

- disable I/DU drivers - into

a disc title? How do you use
Qsbyte 247-249 to make
Breek/Controfa- Break re-run

3 Basic program

?

I hope you can help me
with fhese prob ferns,

especially the secondr as l

have no knowledge of
assembly language.
James Timmons, Solihull,

West Midlands.

• Sometime this year we
hope to publish an article all

about program protection

techniques All we can say
for now is that you can use
*FX200,3 in a Basic pro-

gram, which will disable

Escape but net Breaks, but
will wipe the computer’s
memory if Break is pressed.

Spritely

characters

l HAVE only recently started

reading Electron User and l

think it is excellent, f was
wondering if you could
possibly include a column
on games programming , as
l have had my Electron for

about two years but still

haven't been able to crack

the art of creating arcade
games,

Also, could you tell me
how to use more than one
colour in a character defined

with the VQU 22 command?
I presume it can be done, as
I have seen the effect used
in games which t have
played. - Geoffrey Willis

(It}, South bourne, Bourne-
mouth.
• Over the last few months
Electron User has been
running all sorts of articles

for the serious games pro-

grammer, ranging from
Roland Wadd Hove's machine
code sprites series - Part 3

of which is inside this issue

- to Pete Bibby's easy
machine code tutorial —
which started last month.
We don't often publish

programs making use of

multicoloured user-defined

characters, as the method
involved is rather slow.

However, for those of you
who are interested the

process is as follows:

Design an ordinary eight-

by-eight character on a

piece of papEr, Colour in the

pixels however you want,

and then separate the
design into several
individual characters, each

representing a different

colour, and each consisting

only of pixels from the

original design which ere in

the corresponding colour,

For instance, suppose you
would like a red monster,
with yellow eyes and mouth
and blue pupils. Draw it Oh
your grid, and colour in the

different parts. Three
colours are involved, so
draw three new grids on
your paper.

Now copy all of the red

pixels from the main
coloured grid to the same
relative positions on grid

one. Then copy all yellow

US ELECTRQH USER April t9SS



pixels over to grid two, and
finally copy the blue pixels

to grid three.

Work out the character
definitions for the three

separate gride, discarding

your original multi-coloured

design. Place these in three

VDU 2 3 comma nds, and you
are almost ready to print the

monster.
Finally you have to place a

series of control codes into e

string, to achieve the effect

of overlaying all three parts

in their different colours.

To do this each part of the

character is printed,

followed by a backspace
and colour change before

printing the next part.

You have to link the text

and graphic cursors, and
print your sprites at pixel

coordinates to achieve the

character overlay effect.

Try the following demon-
stration, Bear in mind that

Mode 5 will of course be a

lot faster, but limits yqu to

only four colours.

REMOTE CONTROL PROBLEM

1-3 REA Basic Sprites

20 1 Predefine
10 ftll2IjU02;0;0;0;
40 fOflTI=32

,

T*St91 STEP6C

50 fOflSS-0TOT279 STEM ZB

fc0 PfiQCsprft*aS,irS)

70 IfElT ;Nf KT : ENJ

00 DEFWQUefin#
?P 1&U23, 224, 28,62,127, FI

3*127,65,12^23,225,0,0,0,
5t,34,M2J,Z3,2Zft,M,M,
20,3,0,0

130 FtJRLi -1 T Dl

4

: RE4EB.

118 AI-*iftHHi(aS):kEXT

123 IWFflat

150 DEFFHespntfl(U,fl>:N

OV^V*
141 VOIfSsPH IWTAS: VPU4 :EHPP

ROC

150 HATH 10,0,1,224,0,11,0

,3,225,8,16,3,4,226

Saving

chess games
I HAVE now subscribed to

your magazine for two years

and find ft excellent and
very informative. / often
type in your listings end
enjoy getting them to work

.

/ have ordered a Slogger
disc drive system, and f

wondered if you had any
plans to produce your
monthly programs on 5.25in

discs.

Also, could you or any of

BEING retired, t have a lot of
time to spare and have just

spent the fast two weeks on
the Label Printer utility from
the October 1S87 issue of
Electron User,

/ know that my typing is

correct because 1 have
checked ft over and over,

and my wife has done the

same.
I saved the program on

tape, and t then created an
address file in View of 20
entries which / also saved
on tape.

The program runs prop-
erly until I tty and load the

addresses back in. Four
addresses are read in OK,
but no more than that.

Aft f get after the first four
is the message Block? at line

1510, end try as l may k
refuses to work properly
thereafter.

You had a fetter from a

Mr, P. Filler recently who
was having similar prob-
lems. You said in your reply

to him that it was important
to keep the letters in the
correct case, but what is the

correct case?
I even created a fife using

the sample addresses
printed alongside the pro-
gram listing, with the same
results.

>4 s the listing was
incomplete in the first place,

/ am let to wonder whether
this is stiil the case. 1 am
very frustrated about the
whole thing ,

- WJ, Lesson,
Marus Bridge, Wigan.
• We have received half a
dozen tetters mentioning
exactly the same problem
with Label Printer

Upon investigation, the

reason why sometimes no
more than four addresses
will load from tape has been

found to be caused by not

having a remote control
facility on the tape recorder.

fThe accompanying article

does stress that this is

necessary).

Wb reconstructed exactly

the same symptoms by
simply unplugging the
remote control wire from
our recorder, and as soon as
it was plugged in again the
problem disappeared.

This is because Label
Printer has to stop and
process each block of the
file after loading it, and so
the tape must be paused
until the program is ready to
read the next chunk.

Fairing to pause the tape

means that by the time
Label Printer is ready again

it has missed the vital block

header information for the

next part of the View file,

hence the Block? message.

your readers help me with a
problem l have with the

Acomsoh Chess program?
When trying to load a game
I have previously saved, t

get the message Error - file

too long.

t have tried every conceiv-

able length of name,
differ-

ent punctuation, quotes, full

stops and so on, ell to no
avail, This is quiteaproblem
as chess is often too lengthy

a game to complete in one
session.

t have tried more than one
copy of the program, and ail

my other software with save
and load facilities works
perfectly well . - Mr A.J.

Allison, Leiston. Suffolk.

• You don't mention what
sort of set-up you have.
Although we are not familiar

with Acornsoft s chess, it is

possible that another rom in

your machine - perhaps the

Plus 1 rom - is causing the

problem by dashing with
the program.
Anolher possibility is that

you have a rom which sels

PAGE higher than &E00, so
check this out

For the time being, try the

Plus 1 disabler pokes given

in answer to Andrew
Coasar's problem elsewhere
In this month's Micro Mess-

ages, and try the chess pro-

gram again.

As to the possibility of
producing 5.25-in monthly
discs, as always this lies

with the readers. If we find

that there is a sufficient

demand we wilt review
the current distribution

methods.

Less machine

code please

/ AM writing to your
excellent magazine in the

hope that you can answer a
question or two for me , A
short while ago t bought a
cassette version of the Lisp

language. Could you please

tell me where f can obtain a
copy of the manual Lisp on
the BBC Micro ?

I am also interested in

Slogger's Rombox Plus, and
l was wondering whether it

has a port for future

expansion.
Do you have anypokes for

Stryker's Run? I ordered' the

game on cassette and found
it very enjoyable, but l wish
that Commander Stryker
had a few more fives.

Electron User is superb
and a great source of infor-

mation, but could you
please publish more pro-
grams which have less

machine code in them , as

(his is quite hard to copy

?

Keep up the good work. -

Kenneth Macleod, Clack-
mannanshire, Scotland.

# We have a responsibility

to our readers to always
publish programs of the

highest possible quality,

and more often than not

they require at least a smat-
tering of machine code to

keep the performance high,

Wbsfe we would never
belittle 100 per cent Basic

programs, there is no
denying that machine code
is especially useful in

games, where it can speed
up the action by a factor of

anything from 50 to 200
times.

Also, a lot of special

effects arc possible from
machine code that Basic is

not capable of reproducing.
We feel that the content of

Electron User maintains a

pretty fair balance between
Basic and machine code,
and as our readership
acquires more end more
expertise we think you'll

find much more demand for

Turn fa Page SO
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programs written - at least

in part - in this potentially

more fascinating language.

You can obtain a copy of

Lisp on the BBC Micro from
Watford Electronics, Jesse
House,, 260 Lower High
St rest r Watford; The price is

£7.95 plus £1 P&P.

Turbo mode

trouble
I bought a Slogger Master
Ram Board upgrade at
Christmas, but when l first

triedpfaying some games in

Turbo mode, a number of
unusual things happened.

While playing Region 3,

after a few games boulders
started appearing in mid-air

and walls were replaced by
the man figure.

On level eight of Chuckie
Egg, platforms appeared
and disappeared from their

normal positions, in both
Bandits At 3 O'clock and
Beach Head, you could have
only one or fwo normal
games before the program
starred running each game
for only a second or so
before returning to the
options page.

I woufd be grateful if you
coufd tell me whether you

have experienced simitar

problems and, if so, how
you managed to solve them.
By the way, when I try to

deactivate the Pius T end
chain a game, the computer
sometimes prints;

fGETSREPEATPAG E PTR 4 L

1NEPROCQRREADEVAL
Do you know of e new

code for switching off the

Pius 1? - Andrew Cossar,
Houston, Renfrewshire.

• We can only suggest that

you taka the casing off your
Electron and examine the

seating of the Master Ram
board! carefully If in doubt,

you must send the Electron

back to Slogger, explaining

the symptoms as accurately

as possible.

To disable your Plus 1

completely, enter:

* FK

*t2i3=m
nut*i

Sound

expansion

ONE of your headlines in

January's issue stated that

Slogger and Project Expan-
sions had come together to

create the new Sound
Expansion Cartridge. As the

sole designer of this

product, I feel that I should
point out that your infor-

mation is incorrect.

Slogger has indeed
teamed up with Project
Expansions to market this

and other products, but had
absolutely nothing to do
With its design or produc-
tion as incorrectly stated in

your article. - David
Ingleby-Oddy, Truro, Corn-
wall

Online

astronomy
I WOULD be grateful if you
could draw your readers’
attention to the details here,

which I am sure will be
welcome to all computer
comms users;

Prometheus Viewdata,
Britain's first bulletin board
far amateur astronomers, is

now operational.

It features an online data-

base, science fiction stories,

monthly skytrack, satellite

section, radio astronomy,
cosmochitchat, astrosoft-
ware, club news, comms
board, downloadable soft-

ware and more.
Ail callers are welcome,

so why not logon and
browse around ? - Sysop
(01 300-7177)

Puzzling

pokes
IN the arcade corner section

of January's issue of Elec-

tron User there is a routine

for cheating in Bug -Byte's

Plan B. How do you er/rfer

this routine - before or after

loading the game? - Very
confused, BFPO 25.

# This letter is typical of

many we have received over
the past months from
people who are confused by
the method used to enter
the pokes given in Arcade
Comer.
Every poke and command

associated with a particular

cheat should be entered
direct from the keyboard in

the order given,

The only exception to this

is where you are told to

change a particular line or
lines in part of the game Or
loader.

Cheats shouldn't present

readers with any further

confusion once this is

understood.
In the case of the Plan B

cheat, however, we ean see
what you mean.

It does look rather
ambiguous, but to use it just

enter and run the cheat and
then CHAIN the game as
normal.

On the wrong trail

IAM having some problems
with character animation in

Basic programs. I am trying

to move a character around
the screen using pixel

coordinates without leaving

a trail, so far without
success. Having finally tom
my hair out, here is an
example of my latest

attempt

la mi\
20 VDlf 23,259,255*255,255

,25S,?S'5,2S5,25S,25S:VW5:*s

10M=S0i
30 HQYES,r;VPU21l

40 Ai-lNKETif 100) ; IF M =

V J-K-t

sa if *s=r
60 If A S- r=m
70 IF *f=r T^T-i

00 fC't -D H

As you can see if you try

it, it just doesn't work, And
could you show me how to

rearsfez the pressing of the
Return and Shift keys? -
Andrew Tomlinson, Mor-
peth, Northumberland,
We can see your problem.

In the first place, you are not
attempting to wipe the
character before moving it

to the new location. And
even if you were, the VDU5
at line 10 would prevent you
using a space character as a
rubber.

What you need is a differ-

ent approach altogether.
There are several aspects Of

your program that can be
enhanced, the first being the

keyboard input.

You are using INIC£Y£,

which works perfectly wed
except that your character's

speed is defined by the cur-

rent keyboard delay and
repeat rates, as set by *FXH
and # FX12,

Replace these statements
with:

IF nttH(-n) THEN

where -n is the negative
inkey number of the key you
want to test. The manual
will bo able to tell you the

negative inkey numbers.
This way the keyboard is

tested instantly and your
character's speed is dictated

only by the speed at which
the rest of your program
executes.

Next, we must tackle

erasing your character horn
the screen. Fortunately, the

first parameter of the GCGL
command will furnish the

means to do this.

If set to 3, as in GCQL 3.1

then all graphics - including

text linked to the graphics

cursor - will be erased if

printed twice at the same
position. Realising this, and
after adding a copy of the X
and Y coordinates for tidier

erasing, we end up wilh.

1 ? NODE 1 :Y&U 23 , 25M0 ,I 24

, 2 M, 2»,l 02 ,t0 ,t 6,W;YNfo
Xl-6*i:n=5MiGWI.3,2

23 MVE»,rtjYHl250
33 HEPEAT!*n = !tt3m-n;F

t -0

4t [F mkETMB) FS=t:«=
IX-L

ifl IF iNkET (

-

47 ) Ft-ttltts

KlU
60 IF INkET ( -7i) FS*W3*

tin
70 If lNKET(-m) fS-l:Ti

*n-i
m IF Fl=l NOVEnSAUiVD

U250:JFDYE H,rE:VftUZ50

90 LNULfl

To detect the Return and
Shift keys, use FNKEY{-74)

and 1NKEYM) respectively.
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fun-packed educational programs

. . . for young children everywhere

Lj
J!

1-1
-

This delightful collection of programs is based
around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and
captivating animation to keep them riveted -

and as they play they'll be learning all the way.

* Tell the time with Hickory DEckory Dock.
* Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty.
+ Learn to spell with Jack and Jill.

+ Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw.
* Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle.

Children from two to nine will be entertained

for hours with these interactive programs.

Don't miss out on this beautiful gift for your

family - and at a very special price-

ONLY £5.95 (cassette)

£6.95 (3VV disc)

Suitable for any Acorn Electron

V*

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53
J
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Please note: If you are a subscriber, you
can renew your subscription early to take

advantage of these very special offers.

Suitable for Product Format RRP
Special

reader offer

YOU
SAVE

Offer including

subscription
YOU
SAVE

Electron Computer Hits 10 Vol 4 Tape £9 95 £6.95 £3 £16.95 £6

Electron Ransack Tape £9.95 £6.95 £9 £16.95 £6

Elect ron Lite of Repton 11 Tape.i
ij|

£6.95 £5.45 £1 59 £17.95 £4

Electron Lite of Repton 5% Disc £7.95 £5.95 t2 £16 95 £4

TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 53



ORDER FORM
* Special: price ll accompanied
by subscrlpiior or renewal

Aft fxtc&s fflchjd$ postage, pocking and VA T
Overseas orders sent exclusively by Air Afetf

valid to April so, isaa
Pleas* anltr number required In tax

Electron User
subscription

UK CIS 3001
f

Europe A E*e £23 300-3

Overseas £30 SOW ] 1
Commence “ill(h tour*

Renewal UK El 5 3Q0?
Europe £ Eire £23 3470

Ovaridis E3S 347

7

Computer Hits 4 ,«****. sg

Cassena on^ Ca.OS 303&3033
| | 1

Ransack^
Casseiw only pgjgj £6.95 3ft3Sr30J9 I

| J

The Life Of Repton ^p^sn

£5.*5 3034r303S
C5 .B5 30960037

Skirmish
Cassatts only £7.95 30403041 L-]_l

I

<£>
E/eerron l/ser back issues
£l'I* January IB? 3310

Egrflp* Fetstuary 1987 a? 1 1

ES.75 OnHum Manfri l&a7 3313
AenliMT 3313
Mar -'W'
Jgn« Lflg? 3315
July 1»7 331S

4ir?b4I 1987 3317
SoplKrter 1987 3318

October VS87 33 )!?

Sov*fTtj*r 1 887 3230
Oe*Tt* 1»7 Jfflr

JAiLary 1988 337?
F«jruary 1988 3333

M«rcti 198S tt*

Cassette tape annual subscription
UK £35 3O0S i

EuropoOwsoai £45

Commence wiBi

Renewal UKE35 3006
LuB--D(WGvarseaa £45

Electron User tapesfdlscs
Tape Q-.M, D-scs £*.75. Add El tor EurOpfrOwtseas

GrldWamor JbmSfl? 33 10
Maze FetilM7 33 ft

Super foil Mar 1907 33)2
Dragons Doom Apr 1967 33 f3
Meccc Henry May 1957 33)4
Hungry Marry June 1957 3315

Maza&ugs Juy 1547 3316
Arena Aug 1307 33? 7

Mr Miner Sept 1907 33 T0
WlUhonft OCHB07 33 IS

Fawkes' Run Npu 1907 3$2t7

Santa on tn« Tiles D*C 1907 332 J

Commit Guerrillas Jan IMS 3322
Super Dtgga Esc 19B0 3323
Shove Penny Mar 1959 3324

Go-Pkg Apr 1950 3325

3410
34 ft

3412
3413
3*14
3415
34 ?fi

3417
341B
34 ?e
3420
3421
3422
3423
3424
3425

The Sound Master £p

£9.M 3000 f H
Add E2 tor Europe {Ine, Erre|^£

7

torOWHU

Arcade Game Creator w 07

Tape E395 3116
S.STDwc £4 95 $1?7

5 .25' Dae £4.95 3Ct0

Knitwear Designer
TcpeC0.95 J?2B r

]

5 . 25 " Osc £9.55 3129 ! I

Add £2 tor Europe (me Eire}; £5 tor Overseas

Nursery Rhymes (Mp^&sit isav
ae wb

^ 301&3019 C
Add £1 for Europtn'Owrseaa

m
Education Special Vol. 2
ClUtmn Computing an the Electron

Magazine + Eeelron Cassene £3.95
Magazine + Electron 3 .5 " Disc £4.95

Add £2 tor Eurooe {>ne Ei«)., £4 tor O'tfOrfOfti

3007
j

I

3009 i ;

Fun School l«HfIXVI 44f
Ages 2-5 30flflilfiM
AffeaS-a 30aiJ3?£?9

Ages 9 12 308231 TO

AddEJ for EuropeVOvBfseaa

Getting Started in BBC Basic
£2 95 3100

Advanced User Guide
E3.45 3072 J

~1

Mini Officevww
Add E 1 for E jrape,'Over seas

Tape £S 95 30SZ l 1

Magic Sword
jj

306&31QS Cl
Add £2 tor Europe (inc Eire}; C5 tor Overseas

] V tim-.

Ten of the Best
Volume 1 &WJKJTT1
VotomeZ 30693112
Volume 3 30703? T3
VnMme 4 3l2AQf2l

Add £1 for Curope.OM*rMM

ja*L.

French on the Run
Add £1 tor E urope^Overseas

Tape M 95 $1 1$ I t

Classic Card and Board Games
MO. 1

Mo.

2

Add £l tor EuropeTOverseas

Tape £5.95 3090
JJ CUc £7.95 309?
Tap* £5.95- 309t
3.5" Ok £7.95 3093

Electron Dust cover
AddEl tor EurapaOverseas

£3,95 3056
| |

Magazine Binder
(a _B ^

Add £3 tor Europe (inc Eire}; £7 Tor Overseas

Send lor Daleben Publi cal Ions. FREEPOST, Europe House.
Adltnglon Park, AdHJngtofi, Mepcfeeft eto

,
Cheohlr* SKlfl 4NP

flMouarTC reeded It poturd In UK} FbMealbw » ooy* tor rtohaqr

J_

Orxftr »f erry i/mi of the day or night

Orders OfFfeftW:
Key HA th«ft 4il«*3*3

j

rattiton* Qnton. ms 8ma

PAymem. please i^dicaro nwihod Fq
1 A.SW6-V E^rtL^VQiTirp-LwiriVB.n 0

*. I I I I I U. I I J I i I I I I I I I I

\ I
Chaiti»'Ei*ii£li«qL» mad* puyabta to Qitibas* Putdicjiiin* ltd.

_ Signed _

Cm? torpel to p? vt year nttm, edd/eee ttiO eredi card nunbrnt

|
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|
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[fso we would like to heat from you Database Software

is loakEng for good quality software - games utahues.

business programs If you think you have a Winter send
n for evaluation Con -disc or rape, plus instructions and a

brief outline) to

The Manager
Database Software

Adlington Park
Arlington

Macclesfield SK10 5NP J

ELECTRON GAMES
FROM ONLY

99p
Send S.A.E. for a full list to -

ALLEN JAMES COMPUTERS,
831 STRATFORD ROAD, SPARKHILL,

BIRMINGHAM Bll 4DA

AN EXCITING
WORLD OF
LEGEND,
WITCHCRAFT
AND DEMONS

4W.

LARSOFT
ADVENTURE GAMES
4 Chantry frasd,

CNfton., flrmq-1 fl$32Qp

j—aA-T t

LfCHTSPCED
31 A BROADweiH BRISTOL BSi TELEPHONE O272-Z25E04

24 HOUR ANSWER PHONE FOR ALL QUERIES
New tltlei ovollabla on release day

imi
ADvlRMLAf CWfle
SOS ECSL 'NC F 3

CCWPL-IEff H? 10 tfj

C!W,"H ~r 3 .

CRAKE BQfn-

nni
BKR_
IMPACT .

12 S3 qr UM±c ii» OKTJ
l.Ti **iACt CP MWC Ml:

Mwitoui ™»1
Ml

10 w

P*LACE Of VXC

B-Avln^r-JIL

lEP^O* 3 . ...

J IS WMLS K SC*.
3 M KlSU&f
4 S3 JTM MUS .

f 49 IA4M COL VCt 1

AIL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE Of VAT AND DELlVEHY IN&IOE THE UK.
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES P.O.l PAYABLE TO

VGHTSPEED SOFTWARE r

ALL OSPEB3 DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS, tUT PLEASE AUOW 7 DAVS

‘This must be the best adventure ever for the Electron"
ELECTRONUSEk-MAY 1937

EUCT
ADVENT II

D

!1

a
r-njiLi&fitiO |V

. „ ,

.rrtn User fe*d*f5 '

A full-scale GRAPHICadventure with 400 locations
The Rainbow Crystal, which has protected the people of Zaloria for many years, has
been shattered into seven pieces by a mysterious bolt of lightning. Your task is to

seek out the missing piecesand find a way to re-CreaLe the magical Rainbow Crystal.

Each game contains: ..

2 Cassettes, Instruction & H I tit.onr.cw

Booh and Help Book CM
fNiiTOpFtst

GLSKhngmcl

f 400 toeatifthS. *?achi Wf depicted in eolmirfd high-resolution graphics

* Graphics and Icrl are displayed ol the sa m-c time, no need to switch; between teal and graphic screens

* IrUetllgenrt moving characterswith.whom you may comnumic**and interact

* Advanced language and speech inlerptelKts capable of accepting complex commands in plain English

* Fast posilun-uw to tape or memory
* Ho frustrating mansiof iltotpkai puzzle*

ORDERFORM. Send to EPICSOFTWARE, Dept E r 1 Q Gladstone Street,

Kibworth Beauchamp, Leicester LE8 OHL
Please send me

3 enclose cheque/PO for £ ™ (please add 7Qp P£>P) made
payable to Epic Software

NAME

ADDRESS . _ _ t „
- . POST CODE
Allorders despatched within 24hn. Send fentrifyw don ’If weni io cut magazine

Yau CMt disc otdtr otrgama (rumyour tocaf POST omcEbyaiking ht 1 THWSCtSHiorm jndquoting our flmna! Qmdank number &3064000

^ssBSffsag;
he Wountw" °{*s sworn » P£

-in. mjjSilt} ——

—



Game

DOZER Disorder is an
exceptional word puzzle
with superb graphics for

children from six to sixty,

designed to improve your
mental agility with words.

BiN, the bulldozer driver

works on a very unusual
building site where dic-

tionaries, rather than
houses are made. You have
applied to the site for a job

astha new builder. To prove

you are good enough
though, you must first sit a

complex anagram test.

Using his special
bulldozer, Bill is pushing
words with their letters all

jumbled up into a deep pit.

To complete the test, you
must unscramble the letters,

and give the correct word
back to him.

When you have the

spend to long thinking
though, because he will

soon get tired of waiting and
after about half a minute
you will lose a turn.

You must unscramble five

words on each level and
there are seven levels in ail,

so you will have to uns-

cramble a total of 35 words
to get the job.

At any time during the

game, the tune can be swi-

tched off or on by pressing

the 1 key.

While entering and
debugging the program, it is

recommended that lines 80
and &Q are temporarily omit-

ted. as they disable the
editing and Escape keys.

if you wish to change the

words on any level, simply
change the data., tor

instance:

Dozer Disorder
find r e w

answer, simply type in the
1 j 7 ni arm i j, . . * 1 7

word and press the
spacebar. If you make a mis-

take while typing in the
word, press Delete. If the

14/fl REfl LS-vftL r

HB 0 DATA Hrd1,iDrtf»Nord3

ford*,y#rill5

USl DATA pC-rdA ,£SID

1

jS
word is wrong. Bill will push
all the letters back into the

pit and you will have to try

Each word must be typed
in lower case and, memory
allowing, you can have as

up to 50 words on each
level. The end of the data in

each one must be marked
by the text END, as in the J

example.

t p,_
Pn°ceouRE$

j d 5*JS
tf,e ,ur>6

i°

1

s Points the insr?
m

?c,linS

J 5$

|

\%

again.

He will give you three tries

at each word before
revealing the answer. If this

happens, you will have to

slan all over again. Don't

tods J
1

VARIABLES
The played r

Unscrambled wor

Scrambled word

The level of pl^V

name
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Game

< From Pag* 55

0i R EH D&ier flliorcir

01 HER bf undrew and Step

bin Uf i

r

10 HER {cl Electron (Tier

40 RD^ E5 cPRDCi m.

53 pmcr
60 DEE P80C1

n

7fl cdi|P0fl:PflKis:il = -T:&

1ft dl X 4#8 rd2t i|l:1n(=#:*fi

11,0

si *fn4,i

9# * 1 x 221,1

ill *1*202,40

111 YB-lf23,H(,192,ZM,2*6,

052,254,254,251,255,21,141,1

20,128,192,192,124,241,252,0

55,23,1*2,3,11,51,63,127/1*7

H 255, 255,23, 141,0,0,1,1, 9,0,

124.0.

23. 151.15.170.85.170.

6

5,170,45,170

120 WU21,14t,»,l,?H*i»,

215.211.0.

0.23.145.224. 02*,

2

2*,224,224,22(,224,2?4,?3,H6.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.21.147.0.

0

,15,65,127,255,248,224,73,14

4.0.

0.240.252.254.255.11.7.2

3,149 ,224,244,127,127,61,15,

0,0,21,150,7,11,255,254,252,

240.0.

0

130 HNil(m,pI(l2),cm,
vdS(5);*EfTOimB:FORU=UOl
1 :R£A&plU3):NE!i‘T: RESTORE 160

:F01lU*1I0T:|E»t(U):IEXTi£
HUE ROC

140 44710,1,5,2,4,4,5,7,9,

0 , 10,11

150 44743,5,2,1,5,2,3

160 DEI PROCl(l) b=0:HEFEA

T RE*W:lFdi=ll>!l=d

170 lFd**UE«Et,d:Hta=lT
0ct:b?L=d;b^+1:HElT ELSEh«=b

41

1S0 UNTILd=-9; EN5PRGC

190 DEF P*0tdlpS,tX) Irrnr-

i p l i c e -d ' 1 Lis t [p

l»e*dZi
200 CAUduer:ENDPMC
21# DEF PHO(ss:o*wrch-IFfl

E ; o s wo rd F F f 1 : nfy = &7# : r ms.=

£ 72 r s a t n in s - 67 1 : ( e ip 1 ; £7 4 : p l

ice=i76

220 fMpiis=0TO25TfP2:Pt:c

d:tOPTtn.«

230 .dbl 5T*b: LDA*18iEOJC#b

RN6255:L6Mb DIY256;75Roswa

rd:L6A*#:STAj:*tfl L»A#23 tJSH

a!ii’rEh:LDAj:‘0H:A6224:J5Re.S¥rt

(i:LB4j:ML*:45U:TJUf:ilYi4;,

d7 HtX;LDU,X:7SRaivrchiJiRo

lurch ;PE7:BKtd2:lNCj : LDAj

24# tRPr2:3HEd1 LL?*i4:.d3

L9A$,X;JSI'mjrcli:0EX:ftPLdl:l

75

250 . fioier L4N0:LMcL»te:
5 t», mwd a t a 1 1 : L D At) late : 5 TAn

ewdilAt2:L6A*4a:STArewiiLSIN

1B:ST4tDlu*ni:JSSLoop7:aTS

260 + loop! : LDAnew»1t5TRtea

p f + 1 : LD An e w 1 5 T A Ee ip 1 1 L5 X f Oy $

: H loop?; .flfyda [a L&A £3000,

T

- STAtneul ,r : XMCnitfditta+l :BUE

p 3 : [ El E r ey d a L a ? : , pi LDAhtwtA

N4 i7:CRP^7:BEiboTtaa2: lRCni

w:3Nlt4:UlCner*l : -p4 BNE re*

tZ

271 .faottuZ CUjL04neu:40

Clt J9 :574ns W3 L04new+1 : 44(41:

574qsu*7:,neit2E&E!f:BRE loop

2:l6 Ateapl ; AOCRS: STAiiey :L4At

eapl+1 ; ACC'0 :
5 > 4ntut1 : DECedL

yam : BSE loop URtS
260 ,bihj = b*92a-i + l:Ji=Clt

Rl T l*CHR4225 + CH-RJB'CHRr.0*CF

?i2J 4 : h!7XT : EhP^HlK

290 DEF FRKi(AS) fOHCMT-

1

TDlFhAS:Ai=ASCNlDS[A$,£HX/l)

t C A L Ldb l : Nt At : IMFRDC
3B0 DEF PHOC§(A53 FDRtH3=1

70LEN4lt | Ftll-" PfrOCtMIl E

ISE PHflCK-t)

310 Bl=lKDf[At,Cm)iT070M

SC BitAJM|f)tt-8Tls«i0iCALt

tfFF1:YDu23,25#,?l?l,H71,7

in, ?£71, 1172, 7172,H72,H72
,23, 251, 7173, ?I7J, 7173,1171,

7174, H74/>I74, 7174

32# Y4J23,Z12, 7175, 7175,

H

75,?175,?I76,T676,?I76,?*76,

23, 253, 7 177, 7(77,7177,7(77,1

170,^/7178,7175: FOR 11 -IT#

t:#Ml249+XKiIF|X<4 YDL'J,10

330 REIT eYDUI 1,11, 11 :HEXT:

EltDPHOC

340 DEF PHDCi eft 15

^Ailibl* fftEt In* ilin1
. niDiiliny on

microLbk
Jn *dd'1-nr Ed tKiii mn-v BBC Micro
pmgrinij. In (He M'C'oLfP*. Mmry will

llw? nin on tin E-ictror

350 RESTORE??^ REPEAT mi
2,4:P«OHfl*:V*U2Z,5:iil»Flni(

X±4:CLS: REPEAT l3-Ll+1:PR0ft

: »!*•: rX=# : PH&C r : F0ftlX*1 TO 5

:

FCRJ

I

s
1 TOHND t50] :REA&w j* (

m

;IfLEF:i{wdi{m^3]=
+
Elie-PR0

CrcREWadUtK)
36 B HEirt:l(EIT :RI5TOHE790 ;*

full

370 cl“-1:REPEAT IFct PHOC

P

360 £T 5 FNa:Ift7>“0 FROEw E

LSE PROCrt

190 IHrTHal=3 OR r 1=5 [OUT]

HW OR wl=3:IFwl-jPH0CU £

LSE PRQCwn

IRE URF3U
410 DEF PRO [ ins YDUZ3; 8207

;l;l;0;

420 V&UtT, 129,26,0, 3, 39,0,

12,17,0,51,13,1:PPQCi ['Dozer

B jicrdir') :VPO17,120,Z6,31,

l,6,17,1tPRIht
r

Kith hii bull

deter , ®ilt ii pyihing'"Vb

rdt into a deep pit, Tour j

eb It tO»n«rlrtle each

word, and five it back""ta

sm:
430 Plinrif the -&rd is i

near net, tlitn 0Ul,,"iUL
puih n ooyn into the pit ag

iin/"
r

Tou have bill i tinu

tt to ynitraa6li""eich ¥or

0 using llie itttir? in the p

[t."
&
To toggle the sound 0

FF and 0#, press 1/'

440 PRIRT'teys: Delete

- erase"" Jpi

ce Bar - when I1nish,ed':*fa1

5

459 IF NDTini 1 tiX^1:H£STO

HI670;FROC

l

Cdl S )

:

H E S TDK E 733 ;

PROCUdZS)
460 V DU 1 7,129,26,0,51,19,2

9,12,17,0;PRIimft(6,n;1'Ft

ss the space bar to play'jJ*

EPEAI Reyi-lHKETdlt P^ fl C I ( 1

0 ] : 1 F keyl= A$ t*l
l

sX' NOTiI :>f

i

15

470 IlNTlLkeyS-IZ: EhDPROC

4S0 DIF PSO(b »U19,f,6;B;

19,2,t[ll);(;17,l,31 ,3,0: PRO

CtHBitr 4isorder'3:¥&Ul7,2

,i1,#,3:PRmnJ:VDlfl7, 1,31,1
3,3:PRI#rLcYfl ';«1117,129,

26,0,10,15,20,12,26,31,16,30

,32, 32, 32,32,8,11,32,6, 11, 32

,6,11,32,3,11,32,8,11,32,6,1

1,32

410 Y 001 7,125,8,11 ,142,51

,

15,20,160: C0L0I/R3: PR IHITA0C1

9,31;STRJU:£«DPSOC

5#0 DEF PROtp 94026,4,19,1

9,U,12,24tuJ=ifdS[t11+1]

510 PRQ[ia(yS); REPEAT: FORI

t-lTOLEKuM:PR0Ct(-43:ine!(>

RM4 (LE)fwS-1 )-+1 : :yo2*HN4ilEHh

t-l]i*1 sdil-atloneE) : aSioneXl

=ali [yc5):flJ{twat^dPi:hE(T:

1 1 = f NlS :CIN" ILsSohS
520 PRQCps(33,B r l4) : PHOCpl

:EA4PftOC

510 D EF PROCpT tmm : 3 IS

=LEHS<B#,1i:F(RpU-0nm-LE
Hvi STEP-1 : PR0Cd£l697#+pU*-1

fi,pUR04Ze1):tWJJf,p«+4,l6,

32,8, 10,52: PR jartAa(pU<4, IS

] ; : p l S - F LH C H - 1 HI : P R C [ i i p 1

S

>

541 PH0Ct<-4i;NEirt:lh9PR0C

550 DEF PR0Cps((>sS,st3,f37

«LOUHl2fl:YDOZ!,16,29,15,22

,12,26

560 pi 1=0: C0L0L R3 ; FUfi&sin

tXTOf3 1 add E"(697#+ p il+l#: PflO

Ct(-4):PROcdtidd(,piiR#42sl)

:PRJNTTA&(pi(+4,H)
;
:PH6(itp

sS5

570 lFssl+4uEhps*>15 PROC

f CR:fiH.TJ{pi5, !7):ps1 = LEFT1[p

t5,LE#piS-11

5S0 EFpsX-itl AND fr(=5 OR

i|sl) TFfEN FOfllJ=1rOt0:PHbC

t£-4J:NEAI

69f NEXT: EN5PROC

688 DEF PROCIIIJ} PHOClt-4

>:PflINTTA0(15,1E);:PDOCU
d 1

) : If p!3<9 PBtNTTA9l1fi,ZlJ;:P

HOCi (Li):PHiNtTA01 16,2l);;PR

ecu' *i

610 i>i3-piit1 :PR0Cfi tlpil,

620 DEF PRDCpit(iI,LJ] FBI

NTTAB(pSt*5)*6e;+16,2S-(tpl{

ri)'Di 11l31*2)) i tPRQCidf hENDP
ROC

630 OFF P#DCaa(stS) F&RH=
lTOl1tFEOCt(-4];7fi:<=lENstl

ELSE

aJ[|*)=-

640 Ni*T:mmc
650 DEF fUt stS=‘:fORTS s

1T011:PSOCt(-47;IF attlilo'
" s;i=stt‘at(311

660 NEXT :=stS

671 m toier One

680 m 10,4#

690 DATA -1,115,1,17,51,50

,118, 50, 51, 17, 17,0,0, 1,0, 2,0

,1,-t, 17, 0,96,96, -1,8, 224,24

0,24#, 112,240, 240, 249, 265, 24

0,15#, 15,150,240, 256, 34,# r 0,

0,4, 6,0,4,#,1,-1,9,0,112,24!

,230,242,230,102,62,37,91,18

1,91,164

760 DATA 74,14,14,46,55,-1

,4, 240,242,255, 241,241, 15,2*

0.

240.265.68,-1,5,0,10,4,11,

4,10,-1,14,0,16,46,116,118,1

60, 188, -1,6, 52,-1,4, 24#, 044,

255.210. 240.15.240. 240. 255.1

S3, -1,7,#,4,14,14,15,17,51,4

9,50,49

710 DATA 50,117,114,117,11

4, 117, 114, H7, 210, 240,16#, 20

#,160,2#&, 160,208, 160, ?0B,H
#,218,240,240,240,249,255,24

#,240,15,210,240,256,34,-1,2

2.

0.

16. 49. 50. 17.240, !A0, 176,

80,176,60,176,80,176,80,176,

80,241,24

120 DATA 248,242,255,225,1

35, 13,160,24#,255, 48,-1,21 ,0

,128,136,8,128,-1,0,192,191,

181, 195, 194, 1J5, 1J3,15,10,H
,112, IS, 196, 204, 136,136, -1,2

4.

0.

1,-1,12,12, -1,6,14, IS, 7,

7,3,3 N
0, -9

738 REW Dour Tud

74# BEN 18,48

758 DATA -1,135,0,17,61,11

&,5l,5fl, SI, 17, 0,0, 0,5, 0,2/5,

1,

-1, 17,0,96 ,96, -1,0, 224, 240

,240,112,240,240,244,255,240

,150, 15, 150, 210, 266, 6S,#,0,0

,4, 8, 8, 5,#,1,-1, 9, I, 11!, 242,

238,242, 210, 102, 62, 37,91, t&B

,01,164

760 6ATA 74,14,14,46,55,-1

,4,240,249, 265, 2ti,24#,15, 24

#,210,255, 153, -1,4,0,4,10, 6,

10, 12, If, -T,H,0, 16,46, 116,1

88,180,138,-1,5,52,-1,4,240,

242.255.240.240.15.240.240.2

55, 14, -1,7, 0,4, 10,4,11, 17, 50

,49,51,49

770 DATA 51,117,114,117,11

4,117,114,117,240,240,160,2#

3, 166, 200,160, 208, 160, 208,16

0,Z0|, 24#,24B,240, 244, 255, 24

0, 248,15,241, 248,255, 66,-t,

2

0,0,t6,49,5fl , 17, 24#, £4#, 1 7#,

8R, 176, #0,176,00, 176,80, 176,

#0,248,240

78# DATA 240,249,255,225,1

35,15,150,240,255,153,-1,21,

#,128, 1 36, #,128,-1, 8, 192, 193

,193, 19$, 194, 135, 113,15, 10,1

4,132,15 , 196,204,1 16,-1 ,25,0

, 8,-1, 1!,1!,-1,6, 14, 15,7, 7,3

,J,#,-9

799 HEN Tune data

SB# DATA1JS, 123,12E, 1 26 ,12

8, IBS, 124, 124,12#, 12#, 120,12

0,120, 121, 116, 116, KB, 16B, 10

0,100,96,96,80,10,30,80,0,0,

0,#, 126, 126,0,0,0,0,0,0

B10 DAUlZfl, 101,114,101,1?

8,100, 116, 100,126, 1B0, 116, 18

0,116, 100,114, 108, 128,101, 11

6, T00, 120/10#, 1 16, 180, 128, 10
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Dozer Disorder
nmlt* ew I. f?ve I 7

990 BEAD pit:! F pe t<e BEST

6, 116, 160,134, 180,114,16(1, 12

B,lfl0, 116, 100, 134,10#, 114, 10

8 i ii; # iE0 # ii6/efl,H« r
iaa/i

6#iie

528 417*144,77,121,72,136,

72.121.72.116.72.171.72.136,

72.121.72.136.72.121.72.136,

72,120,72,136,72,120/72,144,

72. 121.72.136.72. 121.72. 136,

72.122.72.

136.72.126.72,

Hi,
72,121,72,136,72,124,72,134,

72. 120.

72,

Hi, 72, 121, 72, 136,

72,120,72

83# DAIA1J4, 100, 114,100, 12

6. 129. 116. 180. 123. 100. 11 6. 10

B, 122,130,116, '00

8(8 >*16128, 100,714,100,12

1. 106. 116. 141. 128.100.116. 10

0,136,100, 116, 100, *28, 100, 11

6. 101.126.100. 116.780.100. 10

0,114, 106, 136, 1B0,1 16,160,12

8,100, 114,116,136,1 B0, 116, T

I

0,1U,10fl,114,10#,H6,l#|,T1
6,190

850 DATA144, 72,120, 72, 134,

72.120.72.134.72.120.72.136,

72,120,72,134,72,120,72,136,

72,120, 72, 1*4,72,120,72,136,

72,120,72, 128,100,1 14, 100, 12

fl, 100, 116, 100, 136, 100, 114, 10

fl, 1 2-6,1 16,100,116m a*TAi20,72,ita,?4,it6
r

92,121,06, 1 Z B,00, 132,72,134,

6t,H4, 60, 146,52,0,M, 0,0,0

,#,0,0,0,0,M,M,M,M,#
, 0 , 0 , 0,0

&70 DATA-1

530 DEF fNn V0U 73; 0202,-0; B

;0; r PHOCso P-

070 V 0U3 1,3,1, ir^rPEGCfll
1

D-peer Bi sorter") ;V6U31, 4, 9,1
7,2: PIOEi (Hint is your'):VD

IFJ 1 ,7 , 1 2 : Pfl &C 1 Cnaien ; C Old

sJ B:3 : PfiMltA B (0,271 'RElUBlf

: £GLflufi2 iPRINfuiieji finished

CO LOU If3 : Ptl N rtfLET £ ;

900 C0LinjlZ:ffim'to eor re

ct'“ i all take'; iVDljl

7, 1,31,2, 19, 1*7,11, 17, 19,1*#

,31, 2, 23, H9J1,17,21, 159,31

,2,20,145,8,10,145,0,10,143,

11,17,20,146,0,10,144,8,10,1

*6:PRl*™E3,l9);nRIN5J(U
,CNRI14*3; TABfJ, 23 !;5TM JIGS (

910 fHlNTTA0£2,5);5TR5NfiS(

16 ,1 HRJ 1 * 4 J ; CO L OLW I : nf : P R

!«ma(*,2i);:«f5 u,t
920 PSDCiaf f : HfPEAT PROCtt

~12):keyI'l*KET(#J:lF (feeyts

32 OB [4*^I:^ASr* ilNpltj-l<*

ASET) OR tktyX>=ASCVAHI>L

eyUMSEVI OS LeytaftSmm P0S<16 VDllleyI:ftl-iit+Clt

RJtkeyt)

930 If icejrX* 127 AND LEHr-S

nS;LEFT4(n$,UEinl'1J:If 20S>

1 mkfft
94f ]Ftpy^ASCTlt = N0Tj3:

*f v15

950 BKTll key I“1 3 ;*l z 21,5

940 iFnl*" itUlu

f

970 *nS

980 REF ADCtUrX] if NOT $ I

VM

OiE790:B[*DpH ELSE l^pc.X-0

THEN SO0ND2,M,1 ELSE SOUND

?,n,plt,2
1050 Eh'bPROC

1010 DEF RftOCson FCAH=iT0l
im 19,11,0 ;0s; NEK T:iWPMC
1020 DEF PPOCioff 94019,1,4

,

L

0;0; 19,2,5;0;i; 19,3,7;0;0;

:

ENDPHQE

1030 DEF Fh* *f (21

10-40 lS=LEF7S(bS,E):PH0rM3(

sS):s?t=‘ +NlDi<s!,2 J lEHil]

:fr3=0

1054 T
3 PE =4 : REPEAT ieyl-JhlC

EH1):PIOCH-4J:lft^I>ASfl
’sl=R0Til:*f*15

1060 EF TINE MBl|ft>-9l frl

mi f rl ;?R0Cdf86974+ tpU+1)
*16, irt+2>

1070 [F kejrl^ASmil&fciyX

<=A5CT kpy!=fce ^t*32

1060 1 F t k ey A 5 PA'AI Dkey I

c‘ASrnoR(ktyl>;ASrj
J

ANDk

eyl<=A0CVmEN PROC UCEMR*
ktyl)

1490 lfkeyl»1?7 PKQCtfel

1100 iwmfkeyt-32 len*

0-LENiJJ OB riN&3#IBilF TIN

E>3liB T(tEN al-st;*1 ELSE -(

iS=¥ll

1111 DEF PROCltfm IF INST

R(ui, UI-I OR IKSTR(s2S,LH=
0 THEN ENDPROC

1120 fOL6UR1:pc1=INS7R(s7S,

L SJ :PR0Cpi T C LEhyS- (pnl-l > ,CM

*J151lTi2S«LEFTHs?I,fltMM
1

«NI«£s2S,ptJ+1,LENs2H
1130 E 0=4.0 U R 3 : a S - al • LS ; PR I NT

TA9(14'L£NulHEN*l,18); :PHOt

1140 EMDPRDC

1151 DEF iFROtdE L jS t L£ITJIu

S, 1):s2S-- -*P|] 01(56,2, LENS*

J;«40Ul3;P0I«n6Bfl6-LENjI,
16);;PM£1(SrR|ifi|(LEN«S-T*C

AHt14J3)

1160 p2K=0:q2X=LENuS REPEAT
?RDCpit(3i2S+1,N]DKsS,q2t,l

J } : p2I= pit + 1 ; q 2 t=a 2 S-

1

1 UN TI

L

421-1

1170 EJIPIOC

1160 DEF PROCv | Fcl-0 Plsll

rqflffUSSPl'Tsti nutr
1190 tOUlIH 129t£OUJU-R3 :PRIN

m&(5-ct*2,?4);EPfl&£g(PlhP
ROEpi (it, l2-LENb6,11+(ul<2)1

:wl-kt+l:iS = iS:C0LCllR1:C0UlU

R.129 :PtlNHA6(5-eS+2,24);:PR

Mg(PS):C0iMIMZB
1206 IFw!<1 PROCpL

111# i Fct=lcS=8

1221 EH D PRO C

123# DEF FHCrt rS-rt+1 :VDl?

17, 129, 17,3, 31,4, 24;PR4C S r£

flrrect !'l e CO LOUR 125

124# IFfl-lRNlli*? PR0£pj(n

1,1 1 -*LENyS ,111 ELSE FOTHsfl
-LENni T(*STIMtPR0MU697i
+ir*16,itROll+1);0iU31,UH,

16,32 , 6 , 10,12: PfiO'Ct *1 : PRI

R

TTAB(IE*4,1iI; :C£HOURl:PROCi

tvl*' "J iSeKT

1250 VIII17, 120,17,1,31,4,24

: PR OCfl t ’Earre c tH : £ 0 10 U R 1 2 B

:E10PA0C

1260 DEF PROCr IF Lt=l REST

ORE 1350 ELSE IF 11*2 RE5TQR

E 1370 ELSE IF LtsJ RESTORE

1390 ELSE IF 11=4 RESTORE H
10 ELSE IF L!=5 RESTORE 1*30

ELSE IF 11*4 RESTORE 34S# F

Lit RESTORE H70
1270 EK6N0C
1 2B0 DEE PHOtuf PRO£«|C0il

L dqne '+nl+n'] :£N5PRClC

1299 DEr PROCin PRD-Cag C'Ha

r

S luck '*nf+
f

*,. The word us

5 ‘+kS+
, n:Ilf&PRO£

1 5#0 DEI PROCi-g (All [0LOIIR3

REPEAT SpJiJNSTRtAl/ 1 :B1

HEFTS£.*t,stl-1>:Al:R15pTJU

l,iENAl-Sp!l ;F0H [I a 1(TO0STEP

-1:FROEtl‘41;Pfil)CdU6970*]74

16, It NOD 2+13:9001,11^4, 14,3

2,5,10,32,8,10,32 ,8, 10,3?, B,
10:NE1T

1110 F0RTi‘frT01B:PRQfU-4):

?RINITR0(4,HI; ;f BOti IB)} :Pfl

!*lTTAflU,Tt-1 ] ; SP£12: HEATUPS

OCpsOS ,0,11)

1 320 UKF 3 : EHEFPfiOC

1350 DEF PRONir END? IOC

134# REP yard dsti

135B RE* legel 1

134# DAT* <6ajt,iFttr,Jrou>i

d,CO«B, (fl rgf ,fiuE J peopLf ,pr«
E ty

, sh&uid, ii stf r,iu*if t,sdi

*, ttacher,thfir,thcn,lh-*re,i
f-iilik,: bfngs, through, t attiy,«4

n[,uHfe,H5re,iBthEf,fitlher r

wha, shift, bck, END

1370 REN Lev'I 2

1380 DATA across, iir,-iunt,i

ppl e,dulLan,bEagt I ! j ( ,Ophi if

,bi rt hdiy,bauffht, built
fig, thru iim, cousin, colour,#

aisy,i(iifftr*flt,drtt£ # tiiling,

e*ifl’ugh,ey«ni,fjail!r r f L&Her,fc

rfiine,hippen, grind as, EN5

1390 PEN Level 3

1400 DATA ngiml,*Lre-Jdr,i
eri vt,h asktt,beg inning ,bi gge

(t,6rtdkf»it ,builness,t?ptai

l i mtf , ep loured , to un i r i es , i

rying, digging, do ctor J FETCh,fr

fltfies,iafcmrTtE,f righientd,
5 Lass

r
§;aR l, hardly, soatyhert,m

1411 ren Level 4

T4?B DATA ihead,heif , basket

oal L ,oes ide ,be ltiu,briech,ttp

1tjL,Ehiiney,i:itiiEn,f lorhin

g,denliL,diiene,dflunttiire,

f5petjjtflLs>,heida«tef,knd£fe
i#

leader, Longer, £|fB

14JB HEP level 5

Hi# data abtent,aircrif (,e

stei6lv,Hinkit,h-uUdoier ,ta

flary,cnnUs(,d »ng ef0n I ,dft|1

anarTf el«ttrii:Uv,ei|itv,foot

pith,f irgot le(t,jarigf , 51 +t
f g

ovefmenr,h?iier,hsatlh,,h&no

ur,hus4and, juice, language, l j

IV, END

USB PEN Level 6

1440 DATA 4etqvnt,agreeaeM

, apron,! Menu t,batFiirg,»]!uUer

1 ly,ci riier [ er
P
tD*f ortea 1? ,co

stuie, disappoint, eic: teaeni,
Uruard, furniture, iiitdi at?L

v,lightning,aatliiAerv,plinta

tiftn,protee linn,set [leaemt,*

oDtli, transport ,uabreLLa,END

1470 REN Level 7

H60 DATA *cquaifittd,bAtkua
<• d i , b(Jd

n d! r y ,fq u i p«en 1 , g r a C u

i L Ly , d«D end trace photography,
produi ri 6n,shepherd,5 tationi

ry,Jt*[ i nrviry, rhroggheui, int

erestedpr.ders twdpari ety,i
hre par rau,yhar eL'er,«;dth,ur

eatFi,ieora, rea lays
,
r argue

, ? r

avelltr , END

Thi$ fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page S3.
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Counting
the cost
Run a software company in Part 2 of

CHRIS NIXON's series on ViewSheet

I INTRODUCED the basic

principles behind using
ViewSheet last month, and
showed how to product a

simple spreadsheet of your
own.
Now well see how we can

use one to run a small

company.
If last month's examples

proved a hit too much for

some of you, don't worry - a

lot of the same ideas will be

used and explained again

here, together with one or

two more interesting fea-

tures of ViewSheel-
The bank statement

spreadsheet from East

month's issue introduced
four basic concepts involved

in the production of any
spreadsheet - slots, lab els r

values and formulae.

The difference between a

label and a value is simply

that a label is a slot con-

taining text - like the DATE
slot in last month's shaet.

ViewSheet looks at each

new entry into the sheet
when you press Return, end
if it cannot recognise the

slot as either a number or a

formula, it Is assumed to be

a label.

The character displayed at

the top left of your editing

screen is called the type

flag, end Indicates which

type of slot the cursor is cur-

rently on.

If it Is e label, a capital L

will be shown, A value Is

indicated by a capital V,

while a blank slot is denoted
by a space.

Load In last month's
sheet, and watch the type

flag change while you move
the cursor around.
With that out of the way,

wipe your sheet clean by
returning to command
mode with the Escape key

and typing NEW. We are

now going to create a new
sheet, using the slot referen-

ces and contents shown in

Listing L

To enter Listing I

correctly, start at the top of

the list and move the cursor

to the first slot reference

shown. Type in the contents

shown for that slot exactly

Listing i

as printed, and press

Return,

Proceed down the listing

in this manner until your

sheet looks like Figure I.

This new, easy-to-follow

format for entering

complete spreadsheets has

been adopted for the

remainder of this series, and

will also be used In future

whenever a spreadsheet is

published In Electron User.

You should now have on
your screen a copy of Clever

Soft's production cost
calculator spreadsheet, with

only a few figures entered

so far.

During the series we shall

watch Clever Soft develop

Its sheet more and more to

accommodate the com-
pany's growing success.

First of all, a word about

the presentation of your
sheet. You have probably
noticed that it isn't quite as

neatly laid out as Figure 1
r

and there is a good reason

for this.

ViewShaet always ar*

ranges labels so they line up
with the left-hand side of the

slot. Numbers, however, are

lined up — or justified - with

the slot's right-hand edge.

This 3 b usually quite con-

venient, but can sometimes
spoil the appearance.

You can easily change the

justification of any label by

placing the cursor at the slot

you want to change and
typing Func+W.
This will toggle a label

between left and right justi-

fication, and if you wish - it

has no effect on the sheet -

you can move down column
& right-justifying the labels

as I have in Figure I.

The idea behind Clever

Soft's sheet Is to monitor
the company's monthly
profits end losses in an
easily readable way Notice

that as yet we have only one
product to deal with, which
makes the principles

involved a lot easier to

grasp,

The product is a game
entitled Alien Shootup, and

as you can see from the

sheet, is Intended to retail

for £3.95.

You can also see that the

programmer is to be paid

royalties at the rate of 15 par

cent - not 15 per cent of the

profits, but 15 percent direct

from sales. Again, this

makes the setup more
workable.

The artwork is going to

cost £500. which is basically

the airbrush artist's

commission for designing

the disc inlay card.

Production cost is £3.95

per disc, made up from the

cost of each floppy disc plus

its packing cost — which
includes the cost of a plastic

disc folder and the dupli-

cation of one colour inset

card - plus transport costs

to the retail outlets.

Below all these costings

are the sales figures for the

previous month, January,
partially filled In.

A total of 600 Alien

Shootup games were
produced, but only 350 were
bought in the shops.

Whst we now have to do
is find out just how much
money was lost, or gained,

during that month.
Firstly we need to work

but the total cost of

producing 600 discs of Alien

Shootup. The result will go
In slot Cl 3, so move to this

position ready to input the

formula.

This pert is quite easy -

we know we have to pay
£500 to the artist, sothiswiil

be at the start Of the
formula.

Next we multiply the

number of discs made - in

slot C12 — by the unit

production cost for each
disc - found in slot C6. end
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Feature

Figure i: The

spreadsheet after

entering Listing I

add it to tha C50D. Therefore

our final formula is simply:

5H+CH*M

Type it in and press
Return, Immediately you
should see the value 2B70
appear in slot Cl 3. This is

how much it cost to make
January's batch of discs.

Now we must enter the

gross income into slot Cl 5,

This is the total cash gained
from sties before anything
is removed, and again this is

straightforward,

Simply multiply the units

sold - slot Cl 4 - by the retail

price per disc - slot C7 - to

come up with the formula:

cu*o

Entering this should result

in the figure 34@2.5
appearing In slot CIS, end
we can sea straight away
that there is a profit - not a

large cne r but a profit never-

theless.

We can't tell yet what the

final picture will be, as we
haven't calculated the exact
profit. To do this we need to
subtract the overall cost —
slot C13 - from the gross
income - slot C15 - end
enter the result in slot C17,
The formula Fs therefore:

ET5-C13

so move to slot Cl 7 end
enter it in,

Mow we can begin to see
things happening. The value

shown is just 612.5, and we
haven't even paid the poor

author yeti This last calcu-

lation will be the trickiest so

far, so I will explain exactly

what is involved.

The author, if you remem-
ber, is destined to collect 15

per cent of the gross income
- not tha profit — and to

obtain e percentage of a

value we divide the per-

centage by 100 and then
multiply It by the value.

Now as the author's
royalty percentage Is in slot

C4, end The gross income is

in slot CIS, the first pert of

the formula is:

(cuinitcis

Note the perfectly legal

use of brackets to stop the
multiplication from occurring

between the wrong parts of

the equation.

This on its own is insuf-

ficient, however. We have
found out how much to pay
the author, but that is not

whet we want here, Our

final calculation, in slot Cl 6,

must be the net profit - the

original profit minus the

author's royalties.

We must therefore amend
the fin el equation to:

Ctr-((C(/1H}»CH)

which is absolutely identical

apart from the fact that the

result has now been sub-
tracted from the gross profit

in slot Cl 7. Again, note the

brackets which keep the

subtraction directed at The

whole of the right-hsnd
section.

If you haven't done so
already, move to slot CIS
and enter this formula, Vou
will see the fine! value
appear, which should be
90.125.

Your sheet should now
look like Figure II, end we
can finally see exactly what
we are left with - Foss than

£ 100 ,

thinking that this is all very

well if you want a detailed

post-mortem performed on
your company's accounts
every month, but what real

use is it? The answer is

prediction.

From now on. Clever Soft

can simulate the sales
results of any month in the

future by inserting experi-

mental values in various
slots, and seeing what the

crystal bail has to say,

For instance, if you move
to slot CS - which holds the

production cost for each
disc package - and enter the

value 2 instead of the
previous 3.35, you may well

be eston i shed to see the 1 1 h a

net profit immediately
shoots up to well over
£1000,

Using this kind of experi-

mental prediction. Clever
Soft can see just how profit-

able it would be to find a

cheaper packaging com-
pany, or a cheaper artist, or

to raise the retail price.

AH of these effects can
now be monitored well into

the future, so long as the

spreadsheet is an accurate
enough model of your
business.

Our sheet is of course
quite simplistic in its out'
look, but It still contains
more than enough detail for

us to expend upon in the
coming months.
• Next month Hi show you
how to extend your sheet
further, end produce a tar

chert of the year's proofs.By now you may be
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Much more
for your money
ROBIN NIXON ends his series by
doubling the number of displayable
characters in Modes 1, 2 and 5

OVER the past two articles

we have covered ways of

exploding the Electron's
character set to print our
own characters on an
Epson compatible printer.

Now we're going to take a

look at exploding squashed
Characters.

Have you ever found that

although Mode 2 is ideal for

multicoloured graphics the

text is far tcro big to read

easily?

Using this month's utility

you will be able to have up
to 40 characters per line in

Mode 2. or 00 in Mode 1.

Characters are made up
from an -0 x 8 grid, as shown
in Figure I, However, with a

bit of jiggery pokery a is

possible to design a

complete character set

using only a 4 x 8
grid. Figure II shows the

idea.

Program I sets up the new
4x8 definitions for the
numerical, upper case and
lower case fonts Type it in

and run it, If you have made

any errors while entering

the data you will be able To

fix them quite quickly using

the character definer
presented with the first arti-

cle in this series.

As Program I saves the

data while it runs, be sure

you have a blank tape or a

disc to hand with enough
room on it.

Having saved the data —
and Program I - type In Pro-

gram II. This is the routine

which handles the new
character set.

I suggest you save it

before you run It as any
typing mistakes could
produce some unpredic-
table effects.

The program works by
making the operating
system think that there are

twice the usual number of

characters per line and that

each one is half as wide as it

actually is. This is achieved

by altering the contents of

&34F, the location used by
the Electron to tell it how
many bytes make up a

character. In Mode 2 this is

32.

So Ef we replace this with

a new value of t€, the micro
will assume that the charac-

lers ere only half es wide as
they really are.

However the computer
still thinks there are the
normal number of charac-
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Programming
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1

5. * .ctTLllijL
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II
.

CUL D0» I ftfltiE
' ?r CULOUH 1

1

4 flotiE

COLOUR

r - COLOUR 11
COLOUR 15

f
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flI™ E ?.*. COLOUR 15
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COLOUR 2
00R 5 fcotre

WOliE
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mDLfp rfJ

'! ' CDLfiUR B rtopE &

*X-~Z1?£T:42Z"'

ters per line, even though
they are half the size.

It thinks this because lo-

cation &3QA, which contains

one less than the number of

characters per line, is set to

e default vaJue, So all we
need to do is poke &30A
with the new number of

characters a line minus one.
To use the program set

HfMEM in line 60 to the

lowest value required by
your program. If you will be
using Mode 1 or 2 this

should be &3GGQ, If you'll

only be using Mode A or 5 Ft

should be SiSGOCh

Than when you need one
of the new modes simply
type one of the following to

seiect one of the new

Figure i: 8x8 character definitions

figure If- 4x8 character definitions

modes;
FROCiodila

PR0Ciodr2i

PROCi.otJfSi

These modes can even be
selected from within
procedures.

• And that rounds off this

series on customising your
own character set. t took for-

ward to seeing some Elec-

tron User submissions
making use of these extra

features.

[
Program i

|

10 REP 5 Li p Chinccerj
20 REM

J 0 REH 3 j Rob i r. I|ix«nt

40 RER (c) ElfCtran Ulfr

51 REH

6 2 mm
73 *FJ(20

33 PR DC read

93 * 54 . 5 HALU-N C 08 Stf
?00 PSOtresci

110 *SA. iHALL-U C 00 500

120 PROCruif

lit * 37 , SHIUL-i CM D 00

US END

1 SS DATA M, 0 , 3 ,
0 , 0 , 2,0m DATA 4 ,4 , 4 , 4 ,4 , 0 , 4,0

170 BATA R,A,A,0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0

163 5 ATA t,A,E, 0 ,E,A, 0 ,B

190 DATA 4 ,E,C,4 ,fi,E*M
200 DATA A,?, 4 , A, 6 , 4

, 0,0

210 DATA 4 ,E,*, 0 ,A,4 ,A ,3

Z ?0 BATA

lit DATA 4 , 1 ,6 ,MJ, 4,0

24 P DATA 4 , 2 , l,l t 2 , 2 , 4,0

250 DATA

2 i# DATA

27 H BATA E

,

3 , 0 , 3 , 0 , 4
, 4 ,6m DATA f,M,E, 0,&,M

f90 DATA 8 , 0 , 3 , 3 , 0 , 4 , 4,0

J 00 DATA 2 , 2 ,A, 4 , 6 ,fl, 0 ,f

310 DATA

320 DATA 4 ,E,4 , 4 , 4 ,4,£,0

3 J 0 DATA E,A, 2,E,M,E ,0

340 DAT! :,A,2 , 4 , 2 ,A,E ,0

350 DATA £',8 ,A,A
, E , 2 , 2 ,0

380 DATA E, 8 ,:,Z, 2 ,A,E ,0

370 DATA E,A,B,E,A,*,£,Z

330 DATA £,2,2, 2, 2,2, 2,0

390 DATA £,A ,A,t,A
F A,£,fl

400 DATA s,A,A,E,2,A,E,0

410 BATA 0,4, A, 0,3, A, 4,0
420 DATA 0,4 ,A,0,0,A,4 ,8

430 DATA 0,2, A, &, A, 2,0,0
440 DATA 0,0,E,f,f, 0,0,0
453 DATA 1,8,4 ,2, 4, 6,0,

3

44fi DATA E, A, 2,4, 4,0, A,

0

A7fl DATA E ,A,A , E,S,A,£,0

«* DATA E,A,A,E,A,A,A,0

490 ORTA [,A,A,[,A,A,U
500 DATA E,A.,3,S,B ,A,E ,3

510 DATA C, A,A, A, A, A, C,

3

320 DATA E,MiM,*,E,0
330 DATA M,6,C J,M,0
340 DATA E ,A ,S,A ,A ,A,E ,0

330 DATA A,A, A, E, A, A,A,

0

340 DATA E,4,4,4,4,M,0
373 SATA E,2,2,2,2j„M
5S3 SATA A,A,£,C,A,A,A,E

590 SATA 3,8,8,
800 SATA A,E,E,A,A,A,M
D10 DATA A,A,E,£,E,A,A,0

420 DATA E,A,A,A,A,A,E,0

630 DATA £,A,A,E,0,S,4,0
640 DATA £,A,A,A,A,C,2,0

650 DATA E,A,A,£,t,A,A,0

660 DATA E,A,8,E,2,A,£,0

673 SATA E, A, 4, 4, i, 4,4,0

660 data a,a,m,m,M
&90 DATA 4,A.,A,A,A,A,i,0

700 DATA A,A,4,A,£,E,A,0

710 DATA A, A,A, A, 4, A, A,

0

720 DATA A, A, £,4,4, A, 4,0
730 DA-A E ,A ,2,4,fi,A,E ,0

740 DATA E,6,M,M,M

730 DATA 0,6, 4, 4, 2, 2,0,0

740 DATA E,2,2 ,2,2,2, i,0

770 SATA 4, E, A, 0,0,0,0,3
763 SATA

790 SATA E,A ,6,1,4 ,£,£,3

003 DATA 0,0,f ,2,E ,A,E ,0

310 DATA 8,|,E,A,4,A,E,0

320 DATA 0,t,E,A,6,A,E,0

350 DATA ?,Z,E,A,A,A,E,0

340 BAT* M,E,A,M,E,0
650 DATA e,0,E,0,t,8,6,0

643 DATA 3,0,E ,A,A,E ,2,E

373 SATA BJ,E,A,A,4,A,0
663 SATA 4,0,t,i,4,t,E,&

696 DATA 2, 0,4,2, 2,2, A,

E

*00 DATA 8,6,A,A,C,A,A,3

*10 DATA D,4,A,A,4,A,E,0

*20 DAT* 0,6,A,E,E ,A,A ,0

*30 DATA 0J,£,A,A,A,A r0

940 DATA 0,3,E,A ,A,A, E,0

950 DATA 0,0,E,A,A,E ,3,3

943 DATA 3,0, E, *, A, E, 2,

2

97# DATA fl,0,E,A,6,B,6,6

9S3 SATA t,0,E,l,E,2,f ,3

993 SATA 4,t,E,4,4,4,6,3

-B03 SATA fl,0,A,A,A,.A,E ,fl

1313 DATA 3 ,0,A ,A,A
,
A,4 ,3

1320 DATA 3,0,.A
r
A,E,£,A,0

13J0 DATA 0, 3, A, A, 4, A, A,

0

1340 DATA 0,3,A,A,.A J E,2 J E

1150 DATA 0,3,1, 2, 4,3 ,£,0

1040 DATA 2,4,A,C,t,D,2,0

1070 DATA 4, 4, 4,1, A, 4,4,0
1083 DATA 6, C, 4,4, 4, E,3,6
t098 PITA 4 , E, 3,0, 0,3,0,

3

1108 BATA 3,0,0,0 r 0,3,0,3
S11# flEFPHflCr-^

1120 FOR 11*224 TO 215

1130 vsu 23 ,

n

1H0 TOR Ti*l ID 8

1 150 READ At

T16-0 2I*EVAL[T*At)*S10
1170 VDtl ll

1130 HEAT

1 1*0 ISEIT

1280 ENOPROC

|

Program If 1

10 RER Ssaisl-

20 flER Rsbin Ni *cn

30 RER (c) £ lectrofl User

11 HlRER=ti0&8

33 *LSAD SRALL-« 90-3

63 *13 AD 5RALL“U A 03

70 *13AD 5KALLH C00

30 PR3C»ode2a

*0 FDS Jl*1 TO S0

100 COLOUR n
110 mm HOSE 2. . .COLOUR

‘;*TI HOD 16;"

120 HEAT

150 PRINT

Hfl £RD

15fl

163 SEP PRDfiiiqelgjVDu 22,

ttU50A^9:m4F=08rPRCCiadp
charge :£RDPRDC

170 D£F PRO C aade 2a: VBII 22,

2 : ? I3fl A*Jf : ?33 4 F* 1 6 1 PRO C*od e

charge cESDPRflC

•30 DEF PR0Ciode5a:VSU U,
5;UJ0A-J9:7S54F=t6:PROC*pde
change: ENSPRpC

193 SEF PR0Ci6d4CMr 54T2Ai

47*iJ0:?L343*i9:?ll69*lA:7«i
4A=1C:E3DPSDC
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BBC/ELECTRON 'IMAGE' V.2
IMAGE" was Iho ulti male laps beck up system,

now, ll's oven better
You cjn b# C&mpl*L*Ir i«uf*d Ml * IM bi«I arvj near itm p'cqram gl ill VP*
#va.1jbli h Qi" dial*#*:

1 cck&tf pragiwn i

f r4Hjr*-TT-l Of #ny I*ng1h

aWtixj 1200 BAUD
FiJn
'r* [Ctrl mdu

j
m Fiana/n*

Wut-ph back upa
Fa's* cr trek bbiA mfq-

Chiffllng F *nirr*t

CeW*ievid«i tPHint
Lodung and unbdkp^n prognarm

B if VERY IMPORTANT INDEED pun-tiaurl lak* Ml* lhfl 'IMAGE' il lot III* *rfc% lor

n*. ag QACK URS of your awn saltwort lor yojr owrt as* Ip ptOI*tf>ng you own
prog'anra. or as a-n id Id pull-ng xDlwar* an a.? k i by rnnh tfiQ KKkl It.* t Apt 40lrw*i«)

An J P^soo tenodl using lhi p<5Qf l«l ta JllS«l pyrpw*i run* Ih* nfk d boirq pfQiBOjIad

r» i*c*v* your cow pT ’!*«*' k*™ 9 Chtqp*V P-O- far It* ium n»

An Ailoun-dln-g CS.S4 to;

Peter Donr^ Depl, EU, 18 Tyrone Road,

Thorpe Say, Esse* SSI SHF
Play.Fi suit B8C or Elidicm varsen- V I owrw* can Ctrl Jtr. YJ by landing Cl 54 • VI

wlltHrt MM t BBC vureroe or

Whatever your subject,,.

French. First Aid, Football, Spelling, Science, Spanish. Sport,

Scotland, Engfand. English Words, German,
General Knowledge, Geography , Kalian, Arilhmelic,

Natural History.

Lei ijour ccrepuler tiElp kjglj learn
Write or phone for 0 FREE 20 pegs Illustrated catalogue Of Our

Leisure and Edueoiionot Software

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED
FREEPOST (no stomp needed)
DUNSTABLE. Beds. LU5 6BP

Tel: 05255 3942 or 5406

ADVERTISERS INDEX
21st Software 10
Ace . SO
Allen James Computers 54
ASL 22
Centec 12
Database Software... 19
Delta Computers 24
Electron & BBC Micro User Show 31
Epic Software 54
Impact Posters 63
Jala Systems 42
Kosmos,,, 62
Larsoft 54
Lightspeed Software 54
Mandarin Software... 37
Mithras Software 62
Peter Oonn 62
PMS . 62
Pres 4
Project Expansions 42
Qualsoft 39
RODH Designs 60
Slogger 16,17
Software Bargains 7
Superior Software,,,,,,,. 2,64
Touchline Computers 60
Towerhiil a
Tynesoft. 38

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
Best selling software r&ryour Election at Bargain prices

New lilies available Ira-m day ol release
HPP On RP?

fia ftdtKmcnTriosr HS5
750 I'-. Ilk,- C-ytfi 1194
!h Ffmdi unlwFkii

T#m* ..

SbmqBh
9«
g*s

Kwtjirs
fcicud

-U*
S95
AM

Inloor Spo4s 495
W'r*rChrw*il ftS

IOC4npMUfHtiV!|l i

*95
995

FruSwtk^iMVsl -1

5m W*.
5M
1U

7.v. tot

H*rKi p-h r
i «

rL-^u-k n a v
Bwwmrdlm 4.«

PUf i Ajw Sun m
U^r.

994

995
l-l-h FUKf 994

I^InK ChMI

Eh#
994
9*
g

Su^nof Catalan Vel J 995
.Irani tariff rtS?#tfn .. S94

SOft. 995
Fjc- I &7Y . 995
P(hrtf?«i 3 S*

Spftto*0

CswtfigScv .

M#flpt2

99i
9«5
996

7.«

Foabil KUnutr
9K

-

JtD
F» V*i9.=r

L

td Stub

:iwia

. 1595

9S5
IM

“ Trtogy

IMihI dI Fortyn*

I® DWKbiHofrG**)
MFJmefKiw

a
7M
}*q C*rp*rt 5v0i

/ia R4T4 £
r aq Tuh NntDriocn

ii0 —

-

ia ft* Pi««! h*1

J5P
750 Orw
T75
Tdd
T>5 ambri
1 K &x*lUm 9mc4 (1 Aftj

6M KSta iJT
f h 06>Wl»tl*l

Ttt
J *> ™ .

RanBJ.
SCdUMThf!
iirfGVtU Unt(4i 1050

U50
Ll*cf Adrien

rln I Ann Sa<1

=jIhJ UiJK
2* UL-nn*i
3* CkWMVfrt* DflA .

- 3J8 TtA
A U hr £j fW£hwi r&f Irt*'

K\ PFllCCS NRUDE VAT & «P ri LK. OROFflS ftCflWLLY OESRATCHf D WTHW
W HOifflS OF HECBPt BY FIRST OJS5 POSt iUt PtE«£ *LLW 1 &AY5

radii la t jnp* Mia Fn Idd 5H, l*p. jdd £l la are lot for *ach sitv M-^1 Pirn*

HT-liber,* pjpTtl* iMr.^1 i LK IW* IT M OMrti & TW VM. VfiJffCwO V
Pm** 0u« Ehcfif. i A BBC tl amlu v, wqbri} i-d uni dMqut F Q . Acmi or Vu*W"W a/4

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
PQ Ban til, Mauidtn. Bedlcrd,

Tel: JQEEM

PMS MULTI-FONT NTQ
Near Text Quality Typesetting Software

ELECTRON VERSION

"Quite Simply I he best font software available for I he BBC"
- NTQ users say It - the reviewers agree -

H 1PSJ In pwM* »s1tr "WkshpclT- npwsMBTS, C*-P {M«, m*njS, feasts, 0?nCCd

P’s^aTines and ackfts, exam pdpen fepani, hivocu v pad utd siyie e f&j parunal Kilters

. -tea
1

* tr jftt

Uie rrtO Mil V<W. wOfiDwtSg, wCftDWWEB of BASK wai Wff EPSON ccmcHaHe

Ptm* (uk md fxj,

FONT LIBRARY C0NTAW5 OVER 53 HIGH QUALrTY FONTS - sSmdanl hipelieM * toeyi

Ljrojgrt + ff4m,^o*ncB urmWil + *Kf tlymt

Wtt v pMre tof hJ lit ef Urea- ard sami* pvnouL

MIX FONTS, HEIGHTS YTOTHS AND PITCHES H ONE LINE OF TEXT -frii Ut* K|

MULti"HEIGHT
MLTI-FQKIT

A6AJSC^S66Q51e

riULTI-WIO
MULTI-PITCH

INVERSE
CC±‘r^“=+~=sj J*

V
ONLY £24.95 inc VAT (add £1 carriage)

NTQ is 2 rams + disk + user guide J

Permanent Memory System^
39 MOUNT CAMERON DRIVE
EAST KILBRIDE G74 2ES
SCOTLAND

03552-32796 (24 Hour)

62 ELECTRON USER April 1938



THE IMPACT
GAMES CLUBj

The Fastest Growing

BBC Micro & Acorn Electron

Games Club in Britain

TETfllS 4SSi
[Mirroriofi][Mirrorsafl)

A n*w world from Rumo
Nowavmlniblfl Fnrlhe E6C and

Electron computers.
' 'On* pf iKn olfilimc compute*
dailies . . . LT-balJB-vahly

addmivo .
ii'ji perlecHy simple

and limply pc-rfcrl '' Zj-apdJ,

PRO GOLF
{Atlanlii|

0 BC/E led ran Ca steTte

Only £3.99

Tiitonkhonuns Revenge
{Bug byte]

BBC5T4" Disc

Only £*.35

6 nwnlhi m-Hmlwfshi p i s pbsplMtely FREE when you buy any of the games an
iki* page. WhqS yg^ get:

1 Al Inosl 20% discount on the latest major gomes relea Sis [oR*n more)

.

2 , Monthly tald logues with dotal Is of

:

a] The loti st release i for the BBC £ Electron Micros
b) The loti It pOilen of your favourite games al less than Vt price

c] F ree to enter prize competitians

d) Amo z ing scoop purchase offers.

3-- H ints, Tips 0 nd Gome Solutions av ai lable la help you get more from your
games.

A. Superb service — 40 hour despatch and pricas inclusive of VAT and PSP
PLEASEMOTE — Mambtrf Qf if enderMO dbirgiitton la mai* any furtherpurdiqrref ,

r

iTfc&
PHANTOM COMBAT

THRUST
Only £4.9 S each

REVS ARE VS 4 TRACKS
AVIATOR
SNOOKER

Only £4.95 each
Arty 2 only £7.

»

ELITE

REVS 4 REVS 4 TRACKS
Only £7.95 oath
Both for only £12.95

QUEST
(Superior Saltwort)

A massive arcode adventure
featuring all the element*
which yew loved in Citadel,

Greet puzzles, some great

humour, Superior at its best.

’PLAY IT AGAIN
SAM 2

{Superior Softwore)

A Clonic gomes:
L REPTOM3
2. CODENAME; DROID
3. CRAZEE RIDER
J GAUFORCI

mutPutiuHit BKar n*ctfwi

btlWr
UC[*r : MeMtr Cempod
fleer™) |m lUmnoiU

Sta'PiK J JVOIki

I

1 - Ebdrai Au &im4sbJ»|

SUPERIOR

Quest 750 930 1195
Play It Again Sant 2 7.50 9.50 If.95
0Ofl«run«her 7.50 9.50’ 11.95

Spellbinder 7.50 930' 11.95

Play It Again Sam 7.50 9.50* 11.95*

The Life of Region 5.50 6.35* 7.50

Eluir 7.50 930* 11.95*

Palace al Magic 7.50 930* 11.95*

Replan Around The World 5.50 6.35 750
Go zee Rider 7.50 930 11.95*

1 Codenamu : Droid 7,50 9.50 11.95*

Grand EViz Cons. Set |&BC0nlyj 7.50 950 11.95

Repion 3 7.50 950 11 95

Revs & Revs A Tracks {SBC Only) 10,35 11.95 15.9

5

Elite 30.35 11.95 15.95

Acarnsofl Hill Vql. 1 or I 7.50 9.50 11.95

Superior Cell. 1 or 2 l&BCCWyj 7.50 9.50 11.95

Superior Coll. 3 (Elec Only) 7.50 - 11 .95 *

TYNESOFT

Winler Olympiad 'SB 7.50 11.95 11.95

Spy vt Spy 750 11.95 11.95

The Big KO 6.35 10.35 10.35

Boulderdaih 7.50 11.95 1 1,95

bdkrtr Sports 7.50 11,95 11,95

Phantom 6.35 10.35 10,35

Oxbridge 6.35 — —
Commonwealth Gomes 6.35 10.35 10.35

Future Shock 7.50 11.95 11.95

Mlaavolue [A games) Elec. 3.99 -
Mi«rovohta I (4 games] only 3.99 “ —

FIIUlAUiUjHSB
IKvUwimh »K

5V.‘ Oiii

A5L

Zigfly 6.95 0.75

Ramack 7.50 9.50

Despatch Rider 7.50 9.50 ,

Impqa 7,50 10.35

BUG BYTE
Tutankhamun'i Revenge — 6.35

Bygbylfl Compitatien — 6.35

Bughyte Campibhon 2 - 6.35

CDS
CokisiusCheii4 7.50 11.95

Slew Davis Sneaker 730 11.95

Brian Clough Football 1195 15.95

DOMARK
Star Wars 750 11,95

The living Daylights 7.50 1035
Trivial Purs-uir [SBC Only} 11.95 15.95

ELITE

Paperboy 7.50 11.95

ERIC

The Lest Crystal 9.50 11.95

HEWSOM
Evening Stor 730 11.95

UridhuTt 7,50 > 11.95

MARTECH
Tarzan 7.50 10,35

MIRROR SOFT
Telns 6.95 10.35

Spitfire M0 7.50 10.35

Strike Farce Horner 7.50 10.35

ROB ICG

The Village of Lost Sauls 7.50 10.35

The Hunt 7.50 31,95

Island of Kaon 0,75 10.35

U( and Ehilnn
hioan
CAurms

Only £1.99 eocH:

Plan 12

Megarwk
Mjcraboll

Olympic Spedocu lar

Soccer lost

Combat Lynx

Millionaire

Cops 4 Robbers

Ritdhe Roadie

The H acker

licence to Kill

Brian Jada Superstar Chatlengfl

Iddie Kid Jump Challenge

Creepy Cove
Triple Decker I

Triple Decker 2

Triple Decker 3
Wat
Jelpac

Panic

OrtlyE2.WBe.ch;

ProGoH
gut Challenge

“T,
Foothall Manager

Cascade \SQ gomes]

Dunjunz

Plan R

SquBolraltser

Tecfljjletun

Uraniom
Twin Kingdom Valley

Stadorce 7

T*rvms

Cricket

Hunky Dewy

Ice Hockey

Sky Haiti

HOW TO ORDER

Simply fill in the coupon and send wilh c cheque
or postal ordar to Impad Posters. (Plea« make
poyable to Impact Pasters).

* Despatch normally some day as order

(but please allow 7 days)

4 FREE postage & packing

{Overseas od-dEl)

To: Impact Posters* Nqepiend House, I Pe*cy St., Sheffield, S3 0 AD

Please enrol me lorP months membership with The Impact Games Club.

Fleow send me the following gonws:

FORMAT
[CtUMfi* >e.|TITLE COMPUTER PRICE

Impact Posters

Neepsend House
I Percy Si.

Sheffield S3 0AU
Ul[07A 2) 769950 I

I enclose a chequeiTO For £

ptease net* nr. Vnd*f n* Id rfmbi. Dhy tvfTt*r p¥r r t<iW T

{BLOCK CAPITALS PIEAS E)

Name

Address . ... ... ... ... .... ... ....... ..

Postcode , r , ,. HtrJ+r ,+ ... ..



SUPERIOR’S BEST COMPILATION YET
for the BBC Microand Acorn Electron

5am } an ardent fan o f Superior So ftware's games, has been

\ absolutely deligh ted by the success o f his first select ion of

j
chart-topping Superior Software games. Now here's four more

I games that w ill keep you enthral led day after day— on l hat you

I can rely!

Repto n 3 is probably t he best -loved of aj I of Superior's games.

V Our endearing lizard. Repton, is (rapped in a netherworld

amidst failing rocks, fearsome monsters and haunting spirits.

A superb strategic game which includes character and screen

designers enabli ng you to create your own scenarios. A & B

Computing reported: "This js top quality; arcade action at its

very best”

SBC Micro Duel Cassette. CMS Acorn Electron Deo i Cassette

SBC Micro 5% “DISC .. 111.95 BBC Master CompactVh 1
Dlsc.EIAM

[Compatible with tha BSC B, B+ and M aster Series earnpulers.].

Crazec Rider, a fascinating motorcycle-racing gome, features

seven international racetracks “It’s fast, challenging and there's

plenty to keep you entertained. Thoroughly recommended”
j

remarked The Micro User
)

Gal a foree is the thinking-man's aiten-iappi ng game; fast and
j

furious, yet full of strategy Oracle enr bused: "You haven’t lived

undl yuu
T
ve played this game. Buy ill — ifs the ultimate in

shoot-em-up RATING; 2Q (out of 20)” I

Codcnamer Droid is a challenging arcade-adventure.
j

The quality of t he graphics and animation must be seen to be

appreciated. Electron User summed the game up by saying

’'CODENAME: DROID is brilliant . . . it's worth every penntf
1

^

;

...
JoblgihaJ “Play It jRgain, Sam”

I

-
Our original selection of of Superior’s bi ggesl hi Ls for the Blit Micro JtrtJ 1

Acorn Electron if itill available.

• CITADEL * STRYKER’S RUN
* THRUST * RAVENSKCU

^/suptnion
somjunru

*Jj£Z23^m
\COR\SSFr

wehw^iwi
oovafr^sfj
Sgtwfigf

Software treT

OUR O-UiRAHTlF
* AM mail orden are c»ioatcrnsG

wUhin 34 tvouri 6y 1iraa-E*a» potf
* HQi*aa* aJTd pad..ro !f&e

* kwlf¥MM«piBiarid Ofsa^intw
replaced ImnwEately
Riii do«™ p^u< uaiulcKT i s*"slDdpf 2PSH1 Rogert Haute. Stlniwr Ujn* L**dl LS7 W.. tW«XVOfl« 0533 4»4i3.

AVIVilRINB SBVta KM CHOIRS


